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INTRODUCTION

The Lepchas are a Scheduled Tribe cam mu nit^ of the
..State of West Bengal inhabiting the hilly regions of Darjeeling
.district. Ethnographic and socio-economic information regarding these people are very meagre. I n view of this paucity
.of scientific data about them and also because of the added
irl~portanceof the area due to recent political trends in the
region, the C'ultural Research Institute of the State of West
Bengal considered it worth while to take u p a short-term
study on them. This study on the socio-economic and cultural aspects of the life of the Lepchas was undertaken by the
Institute in 1961 in a few villages of Darjeleling district.
I t is very difficult to study all the aspects of a community
irl details within a short period, as the social and economic
systems differ to a considerable extent among different sections
and levels of the community. T o cover thoroughly the vast
field of their social, economic, and religious systems and also
their folklores, arts and crafts etc., one has to work at all
these levels. T h e objective of this study was chiefly confined
to the community at its present level of development, embra,cing all the aspects in short mainly with a descriptive approach
in an informative way so that the s ~ u d ymay be helpful to
the administrators, social workers etc., although the analytical
aspect of the study has not altogether been neglected.
Economic and social changes are continually taking place
as a result of tlie dynamic forces operating in the country
:and within the comlnunity itself. Some of these changes are

B a l r r a ~ e dwithill the slruc~ure of the folk society a n d alsofrolll sorlle exogenous forces which in turn are affecting the
irltcrrlal structure arid functioning of the system. One of our
viliis was to study these forcea ol change 2nd to examine the
c o ~ ~ ~ ~ n uiun i its
t ~ structure and functioning against the
background of these forces.
The r~lost i~nportant' initial problem tackled was the
designing oE sample selected lor the survey and methods
adopted for this study. For the purpose of designing the
sanlple, the following characteristics were considered:
(a) Lepcha concentrated villages which must have at least
50 Lepcha farrlilies together with some families of other
colnmuni ties.
(b) Villages lnusl be subjected to some forces of change,
such as:
(I). Community Developn~ent Projects a n d / o r National
Extension Service, (11) Political, Religious and Social Service
Ol-ganisations, (TII) New irrigation Projects, (Iv) New roads.
transportation and communication facilities, (v) urban industrial development, (vi) construction and public works undertakings, (vii) organisa tion of new marketing centres, etc.
(c) T w o types of villages were c o n s i d e r e d : q i ) One close
t~ the urban areas with chances of easy access of urban ideas
to those villages and (ii) the other far away from urban areas.
The pyesent study was mainly concerned with the sample
villages oP first t y ~ e . The study of the later type of villages
has been kept off for the future not onlv for their individual
characteristics but also for comparative study which may throw
light on their structure, functioning; and process of changes.
From the characteristics mentioned above, one village was
selected for the economic study and a number of villagers from
a number of villages were contacted to get information on
their socio-cultural life. T h e village 'Sindipong' was selected
and all the Lepcha houses were visited for collection of data
on their socio-economic life. Some additional information
was also gathered both from observation and fro111 interviews
which have been incorporated in the chapter-'Dynnnlics
of
the Society'.
The data for n>.aterial culture have been collected by visiting the villages-Bong. Nimbong, G n a ~ t eand Rnlilnpo~lgKllas

;Mahal, besides Sindipong itself. The rllalerials for cultural,
social, religious life etc. have been collected lrom the villagers of
Sindipong, Gnaste, l'ripai, Pedong etc. Alt110~1g.hhundreds of
people have been helpful ill collection of information, narnes
of four persons deserve special merition, (i) Sree J. Rongeorig
,(Secretary, Lepcha Associatiori), (ii) Sree K. P. 'Tamsong (Prcsi,dent, Lepcha Associatioli), (iii) Sree Tshering Ongchhuk (Hcad
L ma, Mani Gumpha), and (iv) Sree Fonning, to who111 we
are g~ateful. We cxpress our special thanks to the villagers
of Sindipong but for whose help this study could not have
been successfully corlducted though people of other villages too
have in general been helpful.
Lastly, it is to lclc inentiorled that being restricted in its
scope and extent, this study does not furnish an exhaustive
account of all the socio-economic and cultural aspects of the
Lepchas. However, as it is the first systelnatic study among
the Lepchas, it is expected to serve as a base line for future
detailed studies in sinlilar lines and would be helpful to
. a gTeat extent in further studies of continuity and nature and
,degree ol change of their culture.
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CHAPTER

1

LAND AND THE PEOPLE

THE ENVIRONMENT
Tlie following short accouilt of the rcgio~l ( l l a r j e e h g )
is furnished below for providing a general backgl-ound
idea regarding the eilvironnieil~ in which the Lepcllas live.
'This will facilitate the understanding and appreciation of: the
life and culture of the Lepcha people.
Darjeeling is the northernmost district of West Sengal
and is bounded on the West by Nepal, on the n o r ~ l lb), Sikkiiil,
and on the east by Bliutan, arid the district of Jalpaiguri (West
Bengal) lies on its south. It has four subdivisiails. namely.
Sadar or Darjeeling, Kurseong, Siliguri and Kalimpong.
'The Lepchas are inai~lly coi~ceiltrated in Kaliinpong and
Gurubathan Police Statio~lsof Kalirllpollg sub-division and as
such the study was mainly carried on in a few villages of
Kalirnpong Police Station.
The Lepchas are at present fout~d in Sikkim, Darjecling,
and Nepal and also in a sniall number in Bhutan. The
original horricland of the Lepcllas is in Sikkim whereG.om a
good number of them migrated to Darjeeling district a lorig
tillre ago and they may be regarded as the original settlers
of this area. The present-day Lepcllas of D a r j e e l i i ~districi
~
generally live interspersed wiih the rest: of the people of the
district.

Darjeeling district conslsts of a portiorl of outlyir~gliilrl
I
of tlie lower Himalayas a ~ r da stretch of territory lying alolll~
tlie base of the hills know11 as '1 erai. It 1s full of hills and^
valleys covered with derise forests, dripping wi tll inoisture,
T h e rivers ol the district drain to tlie south, to the west, and
to the east, forming a series of tributaries of tlie Teesta.
The Geological for~r~atioiiis of sedi~ilentary rocks con.
fined to the hills ol the south and ditfererit grades of nietaiiiorphic rocks over the rest oE the area. Coal, graphite, iron,
copper ores, lime etc. are a few ilnportant minerals f o ~ ~ nind
the district.
I n the hills three types ol so11 are generally recognisecl-black, white and red. Black soil is the most fertile of the
three, red is of intermediary type arid white the poorest arnorig
[hein. Red soil requires a good arr~ountof ria nu ring to pro
duce an yield equal to that of black soil and is suitable £01
dry crops (Sukhakhet), such as, niaize and nill let (kodo), on
accoulit of the rich vegetable inould it co~itains. Generally,
the soil throughout tlie district is deficient in linie. As a
result of a riurnbcr of physiograpllic, clinia~ic, edaphic and
biotic factors, the district is very rich in a variety ot vegetation.
?'he fauna of the district is varied and interesting d u e to the
diversity of the elevation, climate and vegetation.
About eighty to ninety species of mammals are found in
this district and notable among them are monkeys, tigers,
leopards, Hirr~alayan cats, livets, Iriongooses etc. Varieties of
birds are another attraction of this district and about 550
species 01' then! are found in this area. Another Feature of
this district is the presence of about 125 species of iishes.
The clin~ateof this district varies fro111 place to place. For
example, Kalinlpong gets about 86" of rain annually whereas
Darjeeling and Kurseong 126" and 159" respectively.
The most important characteristic feature of this district
that deserves special mention is the Hilnalayas which has
nearly surrounded the district by a belc. T h e Himalavas, the
Lord of the people, has found place in every walk of' life of
the inhabitants and its immense solen~niiy and beauty in-

fluenced to a great extcn t their ternparamen t, literature and
cult urc.

ORI(;lN OF THE N.XME LEPCHA
?'he r~aille"Lepdl;~"has been deri\ed from a Nepali word
~ ~ p c l l t rluoal~ing
,
'vile speaker,', and a general belief exists
amollg thcin thar the Gurkhas ternled then1 ;is "Lapcha" in
contciiillt. A secolid \,ersion regarding the origin of the term
L e ~ c h ais as follows:
There is a type of fish in Nepal known as Lapcha. This
Lapclla I~shis very submissive in nature like the Lepcha people
who are also noted for their submissi\.eness and as such the
Nepalis termed the~llas Lapcha not in colltempt but to give
then1 credit for their submissive temparainent. However the
word "Lapcha" has further been modified to "Lepcha" in
English pronunciation; still the Nepali3 refer to them as
Lapchas.
PHYSICAI. FEATURES

The Lepcl~asbelong to the Mongoloid racial stock and a
few iinportant physical features of these people are give11
belolv, Their conlplcsion I aries from e el lo wish brown to
light j c l l o ~ . Stature of the males generall! varies from
medium to short though n few tall Lepchas are also found
;n this area. Fcmales a r e generally short in stature and
strong built like the Lcpcha males. T h e head form varies
froom incsocephal to brachycephal (i.e. medium to round)
with straight hlack hair. The face is broad and flat witb
prominent cheekbone and the nose form varies from
mesorrhine to platgrrhine (i.e., medium to broad) which is
further depressed at the root. T h e e).es are slightly oblique
hasing epicanthic fold. The absence of hair on the body
and face of the males and the peculiar style of arranging their
hair sometimes confuse a stranger about thc sea of the individual. Previously the males used to keep long bair likc
females but now-adays they keep ~nucll shorter hair. In
general, the illales and females arc wcll built nvitll a well-pro-

portionate body. But the n~uacular dc\ clopll~c~itof t11ci.t
limbs is less prolrlinent thau oilrcr hlo~goluid racial groups
Cc;und iri this district.

CHARACTER STRUCTURE
alwa).s cliecrfuk
The Lepchas are intelligel~~,
an~iablc
They are modest and social a ~ l da pleasant snlile is always
Lrlsible on their lips.
They are great lovers 01' all sol ts o f sports which involie
physical exercise (such as racing, wrestling, jlurnping etc.).
They are honest-theft is ral-el\ iouad among theni-and
they d o not quarrel among theniselves or with ou~sidcrs.
Though they keep knives with them the7 nevcl use these
against one another. They are peaceful, iildustrious aricl are
a\er9e to serving for ochers. If hey by cllarlcc lose tenlper,
they become ashmed inlnlediately afterwards and apologise.
T h c y are pcace-loving and d o not tr) to resist things that
inay etleu bring harm to them. It is vei-1. diffici~ltto llnd such
a type of character structure in a con~munit)in the prcsent-day
tvorld. Relatives, friends, strangers etc. callnot but admire
them as hosts. Their health\. physique with uniquc character
structure adds to the beauty of their land.

LANGUAGE
"Lepcha" or "Rong" is the language ol the oldest inhabitants of Sikkim. Lepchas call themselves 'Rong' meaning
thereby the dwellers of rocky land and the term 'Rong' has
been dqrived from the word 'Rinjong', meaning rock land full
of respectable people. Rong literature colnprises Buddhistic and other religious books etc. and ii has got a script of its
own which is akin to Bhutia. Some scholars are of opinion
that this language has a great tradition behind it, and is 17ervold,
even older than many ancient languages.
The most important characteristic oE this language is that
any one can easily communicate iheir ideas by means of monosyllabic and disyllabic words. Another interesting feature

of this language is the absence of any slang words. G. A.
Griersur~has classil~ed the Lepcha language i n the TibetoHilllalayan group d TibetoChinese family. The presence of
yror~orninalisedverbal formations suggest a Kolarian (Mundari)
influence on the language. Lepcha is the only pronminalised
hill language of the T i b e t o - B ~ ~ r m afamily.
n
.kt present in the interior regions, Lepcba language still
1)criists to be the ruwthcr tongue of the Lepdlas, but in thh
urban areas in general, and also in a few rural areas where
t l ~ c )live in \111iill nulnberr, the language is ge~ierally under
~ h r . spell of Nepali language. The Lepcha aiphabet consists
01 35 consonants, 8 voivels, and 12 Itlore diacritical marks, tile
cornbination of which can for111 thousands oS words. The
alphabet was adapted in the seventeenth century and a graml!:ar was written bv Colonel G. 13. Mainwaring in December,
1875 (year of publication 1876). Because of the absence of the
aspirate sonants, like G + H , J + H , B + H etc. the Lepchas
find it difficult to pronounce soInc alien words.

THE PEOPLE AND THEIR MIGRATION
The East India Company acquired the nucleus of Darjeeling district in the year 1835 when the population of the
area was only 100 in 138 square miles. T h e decision of the
Company to develop this hilly tract as a hill resort gave an
impetus to neighbouring communities to immigrate and take
part in its development. The original inhabitants, the Lepchas, were rapidly outnumbered by settlers from Nepal and
Sikkim, and by 1850 the population rose to 10,000 which again
of Kalimwent u p beyond 22,000 in 1869. T h e
pang was 3,536 in 1865 which increased to 12,683 in 1881. I n
the subsequent decades the immigration of population was
mainlv due to the rapid growth of tea estates in this area.
Kalimpong, a vast forest area, was a Government estate in 1891
and had only two tea gardens and two chinchona plantations,
the remaining land being utilised as agricultural plots by settlers from Nepal, Sikkim and Bhutan as well1 as by the original
Le@a inhabitants. During the period 1891 to 1901 there was

a marked increase of population, the highest being in Kalil~~pong
where the waste land was brought under cultivatiorl by settlers
from Nepal. Between 1901-1911 there was a declirlc of
population indiacting substantial decrease in i~nl~ligration.
The rate ol illcrease in the volunx of population between
1901 to 1951 is not so marked as it \\as during the period 1872I
1921.
The above account give, an idea regardi~ig the nugation
of general population la illis disll ICC, and IL is now proposed
to examine the variation of Lepcha population during the
pmiod 1872-1951 in the above light, the figures of which are
furnished in Table 1.

Total number of
Lepchas

I

Percentage variation since 1901.

Source : Census 1951 (Tribes and Castes of Bengal).
The Table shows that the Lepcha population has increased
by 33.6% during the period 1901-1951 and if the period
1872-1951 be taken into consideration we find an increase of
population of 265 per cent. The 1881 Census gives the Lepcha

populatio~lto be only 26 which does not appear to be accurate.
There was a slight decline in the growth of popula~ionduring
the period 1911-1921. From 1921 onwards the Lepcha population has steadily incrcasctl except in the year 1941 wherein a
fall in the rate of increase is noticed. I L is; difficult :o state at
this siage to w h a ~exlent this rate ol increase in population
i; aifected by :nigratiorl a n d / o r p-o\vth rate. This calls for a
detailed separate study.
Twelve Scheduled Tribe co~nmunitiesare at present found
in the Darjeeling district. The population hgures of these
Scheduled Tribe commurlities are g i en
~ in Table 2.

Table 2
Distribution of S~heduled Tribes poPulat ion in
Darjeeling district
Total nunlber '
of population Percentage
distribution.
of each
tribe.

Name of the Scheduled Tribe.
(1)

I

(2)

I

(3)

Oraon
Lepcha
Munda
Bbutia
Saneal
Malpaharia
Mahali
Nagesia
Mech
Mru
Kora
Bhurnij
TOTAL

46,5219

100.00

Sourct : Census Hand Book, 1951.

The Oraons, an immigrated Scheduled 'l'ri be co~imiuni
ty
in Darjeeling dlstrrct, top the lisl i n ~ h ccoil~~obitioll
of 1.0p.11~tion of Scheduled Tribes of this &strict llairing 37 % to ils
credit. They migrated frwm Chota Nagpur
of' 13illar to
work as tea garden labourers.
The Lepchas, the original settlers, come llext ill the list
with a population of 28.3%. Mundas and Sarltals who have
mainly migrated to this district as tea garden labourers from
plain areas 01' Bengal constitute 12.4% arid 7.5';/, respectively
of the total Scheduled Tribcs population of this district. Excepting Bhutias, the rest of the Scheduled Tribe colilnlunities
of this district are meagre in number and have lliipatcd from
Bihar or from the plain areas o$ Bengal.
T h e distribution of Lepchas in West Berlgal is 3ho;vn in
Table 3.

Table 3
Distribution of Lepcha popu.lat ion by district. 1951.
-

District
(1)
-

I

Nunlber oE persons

-

(2) --. - -- - ---

-.

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

Ilarjeeling
Jalpaiguri
Hooghly
24-Parganas
Calcutta
Midnapur
Howrah

13,164
20 1
31
23
n
I

3
1
-

TOTAL

Percentage of
clistributioil

~

-

13,430

-

- -

-

I 00.00

Source : Census of 1951.
In West Rengal, out of 16 districts the Lepchas are found
only in 7 districts, viz., Darjieling, Jalpaiguri, Hooghly,
24-Pargarlag, Calcutta, Midnapur and H0~7rah. The highest

concrnuatioll is in the h r j e c l i n g district \ v i a a population af
13,164 i.e., 97.9 1';/6 of the total Lepcha population of the State
of Wot lkngal. Next i n order comes Jalpaiguri district with
a Lepclla population of 201 forming 1.576 of the total Lepcha
populatio~iin the State.
Insignihcant numbers of the111 are also lound in the districts
of Micil~apur,Hooghly, Howrah, 24-Parganas and Calcutta where
,they hare n~ainlymirg~ateddue to a variety of reasons, such as,
t~adc, labour etc. Out of 13,430 Lcpchas in West Bengal
6,927 are lnales and 6,503 females i.e., 939 females for every
1,000 n~ales.
Lastly, it may be ~iientionedhere, that in 1901 and J911
all the L.ephas were Buddhists in rcligion. In 1931, among
the Lepchas there were 10,099 Buddhists, 1,950 Christians and
and the rest (670) aninlis~s,and these few (670) aninlists a ; e
presumed to have decreased to an insignilicant number now-adays. This gives an idea about the rapid sprcad of Christianity
.anlong the Liepichas.

EARLY HISTORY
The original homeland of the Lepchas was Sikkim
from where they migrated to Darjeeling district a long time
ago. It was said that in the past Darjeeling district was a
part of Sikkim whose boundary extended upto Donkea in
the north, Peru (border of Bhutan) in the East, Titilia (border
of Jalp~iguridistrict) in the south, and Aruntambur rivers
@order of Nepal) in the West. The Lepchas were originally
divided into three groups known as Rinjong Moo, Tamsong
Moo and Ilam Moo. These names were taken according to
the regions of their residence. In Lepcha language "Moo" is
generally applied for "inhabitants" and thus "Tamsang
MOO", "Rinjong Moo" and "Ilam Moo" mean the Lepchas
xho were the inhabitants respectively of "Tamsang", "Rin jong"
and "Ilam" of Sikkim. The northern portion including
north-ea'st and north-west of Sikkim was known as Rinjong,
eastern and south-eastern portion as Tamsong and western and
d0ut-h-western portion as Ham. This physical division was

determined fro111 the lioi11t rvhcre the two rivers 'I'eesta and
Rungit inet (near Pcsl~okc). Later ~ I aI porlio~lof 1la111 rvas
occupied by Nepal \\.liic~li W;IS occasioniilly ~.ePcrlc.d 1 0 as
Ilam.
I n the Iolig pas1 ;I 111~1lil1er
Utlie
I ro)';11 fa1.11ily of ti be^,
rvho was an ancestor of 111e present Mal~arajaof Sikkinl carne
o\.er t o Sikki~nwith a group of Tibetans and established hi~iiself
;I&, a king. T h e fertilitj, oC tllc l a r ~ dllad irlduccd the Tibetans to.
settle here and Sikkiili \\.as k1101vn ; ~ tthat .lillle to the 'l'il?c~ans
;IS the land of rice.
Tlic ptxice-lo1ing Lcpdias ~ . o u l t l not
resist the Tibetans niid g~adually
overpo\vered by theni.
I ~ i t i a l l y there 1u.as constai~t quarrel betrt~eei~the conquerors
and the conquered but ti-0111 the time of "Plluntsliog Naingyal",
a close amity developed beirveen the Maharaja and his subjects.
I t was from his time that Ruddhisnl begall spreading all over
Sikkin~.
I t was found that man\- members oE the royal family of'
Sikkini had rn.;~trinlonialconnexio~l with the Lepchas.
Sikkim which was known to the Lepchas as Nye-nln-el'
(meaning heaven) had suffered a series of attacks fro111 the.
three neighbouring kingdolns, Tibet, Bhutan a n d Nepal.
Many aP thesc invasions~m a i n l ~ took place due to internal
conflict among the members of the royal family who sought
help from the neighbouring kingdoms. I n this way, Sikkim:
had to cede manv portions of her territory to her neighbours.
Thus the east portion of Teesta river viz., Damsong, Daling or
Dalim and a few places had been given to Bhutan. The,
present portion of Kalimpong had been conquered by Bhutan.
Nepal, on the other hand, attacked Sikkim from west side.,
In all these invasions the Lepchas showed courage and loyalty
for the Maharai.as, while the people of other communities becametreacherous. The Lepcha people headed bv a Lepcha Minister
"Karwang" remained loyal all through. "Karw'ang" owing to
his faithfulness was made the prime miniGter a n d it was during.
his time that Nepal attacked Sikkim continuously and vigorously but the simple Lepchas had the courage to stand again&
the enemy under the leadership of "Chhung Jat Chhukpat"..
a son of "Kamang". "Chhukpat" was honoured with the title.

( \ d o u r ) by ~ h cthe11 king of Nepal "Pithinarayan",
and Nepal was forced to make treaty with Sikkirn. But ultimately, violating all the treaties Nepal attacked and captured
Sikkim to her utter surprise. I t was from this time that British
help was taken to make Sibkim free from Nepal.
There was a revolt known as "Kotapa revolt" in Sikkim
which resulted frain a quarrel between the members of
royal family. One of then1 took the help of the Gurkhas who
ar'tacked Sikkirn and the Maharaja finding no other way sought
the help of the British goverilment and successfully p u ~d o h n
the rebellion and for this Darjeeling was ceded to India i n
1835. 'The Gover~llnentof British India then paid a sum of
rupees three thousand as annual revenue of Darjeeling which
was later on enhanced to six thousand rupees. Kalimpong:
subdivision was annexed from Bhulali arter the Bhutan war
of 1865.
of Satrajrt

CHAPTER 2

MATERIAL CULTURE

SETTLEkIEN1' PATTERN

The Lepcha \rillages in Darjeeling district constitute

i11lr

- p u t a n t ~ocio-political units and plav a dominant part in
thcir life and activities.
T h c villages are generalay situated on the slopes of hilll
alrc! itre k1101vn ac "Bustee", silch as, Gnaste Bustee, Sindipong
Bustec ctc. The selection of the dite of the villages in this#
part of the country is mainly guided by proximity to the
water sources and the abundance oE suitable cultivab'le land.
The Lepchas, the original settlers of this district, were often
drivel1 frolm place to place on account of successive conquests
by Til,e,ans, Bhutias etc. This, along with the reservaticm.
oi Iore5tq h!, the Government. led then1 to lire in smaller hilly
-tracts.
In the general la\-out of Lepcha ~rillages, systematic planning is generallv neglected and it is often found that some
\,illages are scattered wide on the hills and some are stretched
OII a plain area like a s~raightline.
-4number of houses (about
10) are Found t o be clustered together i n one place constiruting one hamlet, seperated from a similar hamlet of clustered
h o u ~ c sI)\ a track of land without any habitation. I n some
willages, hauses are scattered wide on the hills and n o two

buses could be foulid at a stone's tbrow. I t is said that previouhlythey used to lay rheir villages in a systematic way w i t h
pard-houses and defensive structures on all sides i~iainly a s
protection against enemies and wild animals. This defensive
pzltrr~l is not lound in present-day Lepcha villages but the)
are ~ l ~ t u r a l lprotected
y
by high hills and dense foresks. There
ib no easy approach to some of the i n t m i o r villages.
~t is very difhiult for an outsider to visit all rlie llouses
of a village in a sho~lttime as these are scattered throughout
the length and breadth of the rigion with very poor cornInu~iicationfacilities. Lanes1 and b~e-lanes are hardly \visible
in Lepcha villages. Most of the villages have places ofl worship
~ h i c l iwive thc pul po5c of all &semblp place and all cei-c~rlonial
icnctions and festivities are generally held there. Monastery
or "Gumpha", the worshipping place, is closely associated with
Lepcha life and culture around which village organisation as
well as social and cultural life develop. I n these worshipping
placcs large bamboo poles ~vith Buddhist flags can bc seen
\rliich depict the religious creed of the people. The f l a p are
insaibcd with the teachings of Lord Buddha, mostly in archaic
Tibetan script. Primary schools are found in man\ \ illages but
high schools are very rare. Burial ground is either situated in a
particular village or in a nearby village which is generallv
not far from that village. The common water sources are
rivers, tanks, waterfalls (Jhari or Jhora as locally called) and
alw tap water in certain areas. No planned drainage system
has developed in the villaqes
- but the hilly tract does not create
d r a i n ~ eproblem.
?'he Lepcha villages of this area are of multi-clan types
and people do not follow any typical kins o r clans pattern
in their settlcment structure. Every hamlet consists of people
of different clans, kins and communities .
A list ot villages in Darjeeling district with 200 or Illore
Lepcha population is given in the next page.

LAND AND LAND HOLDING
Lepchas are mainly cultivators and their cultivable fields
are situated on the slopes of the hills either in the vicinity of-

$he v i l l q e or at some distances fro111 it. Their houses are
often surrounded with gardens of Howers a n d vegetables.
Honlestead land is generally very mall varying from 0.06 to
0.12 acres per househo!ci. Cultivable larid per household is
vely siriall arid scattered i n srnall fragments and this. Eras4
mentalion of land is preferred in this area for the lacility of
culti\ ation in a hill slope and no1 clue to any social reason.
.unlike in plain areas. The area of eac,h 11agment uguall~r
varies fro1110.03 to 0.10 acres.

-'TIIEHOUSE
Each village is coinprisecl of a rl~inlbcr of doniiciles and
i n a tlo~iiicile, besides thc dwelling hut, there are other huts,
such as, granary, farm house etc. The cattleshed is oftell
found attached to the dwelling hut. A short description of a
:typical Lepcha house is given in the; next page.
Lln).jeelir7.g Villages with 200 or )nore Lel2cha populatzon.

Name of the police
Stations.
-

1. Kalimpong.

1. Pedong.
3.

-".

Kurseong.
Gurubathan.

I

Narne of the villages.

(1) L'ingsekha (2) Gitdabling (3) Nibong
(4) Pernling (5) Ngasey Gaon, Chiho,
K. Bllbck (6) Yangurakum (7) Bong
(8) Kalinlpong (9) Sindipong (10) Sangser ( l l j Paizing (12) Dalamchan (13)
Lola (14) KariLihanf (15) Gitdhuling
(16) Sakyong (17) Maria (18) Sunduk
(19) Pala (20) Numbong (21) Samthan
(22) Sasuk (23) Tongmokung (24) Yuhgaon (25) Pabrintton (26) Sirji (27)
Samalbong (28) Ludain.
Kashyon
Siton:-khasmahal.
LamahaIta.

* Thcre are a few more villages in Gurubathan Pclice Station where
:an appreciable number of Lepchas live.

?'he dwelling house of a Lepcha is Lxlown as "Dukejr111 their language, which has generally a rectangular
goulld plan wit11 a circular r o d made up of atraw (~irubari)
A few lluts will1 a rectangular roof of ba~nbooxnal can also
be seen. 'The floor of the house is generally 111ade wit11
\+,&ell plaxihs (Anto) 2nd the walls \+,it11 ba~uboon l a r ~ i ~ ~ g
a thin layer of clay. The roof is supported by
plastel-ed
a nulllber of good-sized undressed timber known as Dalripu
which are inserted in the ground. 'The illost intrrstilq
haractoristic of the construction of Lepcha houses is tliat rhcy
never use any kind of nails or s a e w s Tor construction purposes.
The big wooden Lealns illcant for supportii~g the roof a r e
generally inserted through one another in a criss-cross ~va!.
The wooden floor of house is ger~crally collstructed 3'-4'
zbove the ground, keeping a continuous space beneath it
which is used for keeping donlesticated animals such as pigs,
poultry birds etc.
-_ The main entrance to the house is generally situated in
the front side towards the elevation of the hill. The \villdo\\.s
are si':uaced on the sloping side of the hill where there is
a back door also. T h e dwelling house of the Lepchas
generally consists of two bed rooms, one kitchen-cum-store
rooni and in each of these rooir~sat least one \vindow c;ui be
found. The houses are quite well ventilated having s u f i c i ~ ~ i t
light. Bpth in the front and back portioll of the llouse tllcre
are small verandahs which are used as sittil~gor dran-ins
roonls. The walls of the rooms are beautifully decorated with
different types of pictures, photos etc.
The cow-shed is usually constructed a fc\v wards a\va\r
from the dwelling house for hygienic rc.1,sons. The roof of
the cow-shed is made up of bamboo inat or straw supported
by wooden beams. T h e sides of the shed arc not co\.c:cd
the cows live in the shed in a row.
On the whole ic may be said that the Lepcha houses :ire
Skongly h i l t to withstand hard climate of the hills and tile
~ o p l e are' very muoh conscious about the sanitary and
,-

hygienic problc~lis for which thcy take adequate care wliile
constructing their houses.
The materials required Lor tlle colistruction of t1lc llouses
are locally available and can be procured at a low cost (about
Rs. 150). No scaso~lalrepair is rcquired for their houscb. Tlie
roof needs repair, occasionall\. (a1 intervals of 3 or 4 years)
by replacing partially or lully the stlaw or niat, tlic cost of
which varies fro111 Rs, 5 t o 50. IAcpchasthemselves built1 heir
own houses and a good nulnber oC experts in this art can be
found in their comuiuuity. Male's share in the constructional
activities is llluch more than the female's who genearlly helps
in more and less labourious jobs. No elaborate ritualistic
functions are perforined by them during the selection of sites
or starting the construction, or at the time of elltry into
new houses. But a magico-religious rite is performed at the
time of construction, which is done by Bonthing (priest) by
sacrificing fowls (usually two in number) to the evil spirits
so that they will not d o any harm to the people or bring ill
luck to the houses.
The latrines of the Lepcha llouses are generalli situa~ed
some yards away from the dwelling houses and are constructcd
with bamboo matting I \ nlls, with roofs of ban~boomatting or
straw. Beneath the platforin tliere is a ditch where the night soil
collects and the usual method of removing the night soil is
by the agency of rain water. Hence the latrine is \,el-y unhygienic, and dirtv and stinky and no sweeper is easily
available in bnstis for cleaning litrines.

AGRICULTURE
Jhum or shifting cul~ivation was the usual tradition of
the Lepchas. They used to burn down a patch of jungle
?and, cultivate it 'for a year or two and then move o n to
some ather jungle areas.
Now-adavs settled terracc cultivation is practised by
majority of the people and this is the principal subsistence
activity. Both sexes participate approximatelv equally in this
activity. But they are poor agriculiurists and thev follow

*leiher die i~riproved methods of cu1,tivatiorl llor take:
sufficie~it
care of their land. They cultivate just enough for
their subsistence. Wher~their stock of grain falls short they
ear11 a living fro111 other so~urces such as hired labour ew+
Tiley cultivate their land by family labour and scarcely employ
hired labour, as their poor income does not permit this luxury.
111 old days, they had no plough and their implements
were used ~nairlly for scraping and softening the soil for ihe
Irccptio~~
of awds. Now the method employed for cultivation
iJ more or less similar to that of plain area of the state. The
aglicultural operation starts with the tilling of the land by
means 01 a l~lougli or "Hullo" or "Khasit" as they call it,
Two bullocks are generally used for ploughing arid this whole
thirig is called as "A Sing"; as for tilling the stiff soils of the
hilly region they use a plough heavier (about 20 seers) than
tlie ones used in the plains.
The wooden beam of the lou ugh is tied to the wooden !eke
wilh a leather rope. The plough share is generally made u p
of iron but wood is also sometimes used. The lifk of one
plough varies from three to four years after which it needs
repair. The whole set of plough costs about Rs. 12 to 16.
The next operation after ploughing is harrowing which is done
with a ladder-like frame made of bamboo or wood and at
times an wooden plank known as "Dande" is also used for
this. The life of a "Dande" is about 4 to 5 years after which
it requires repairing. Manuring is seldom practised and this
is the reason for poor yield and general lowering of tlie
fertility of the mil. The modern scientific methais (such as
line sowing, weeding by improved implements etc.) are
generally not adopted by the Lepcha cultivators. After
harrowing the field, the transplantation is done. A separate
seedbed is prepared for seedlings known as "Bue" and from
the seedbed seedlings are trnsplanted directly in the cultivated
area., The local term used for this process is known as
"Rouna" and is done by hand. Weeding is the next operation
and is done by means of sickle or "Kaste" or "Ban", similar
to that used in the plain area. It is made of iron and the
duration of its life is about 6 to 8 years after which a minor

repairing is required. The old process of weeding still yriictised, ohen causes damage to the crop. The next opelation
is llarvestiilg (Aoj~)land is also done by "Kaste" or sidle.
They place the crop in bunches in a basket (Doku or
X'ungzang) and suspending it by means of a strap-like rope
against the forehead they carry than in thcir backs to the
farm house wllere tlweshing, winnowi~~getc. are dolit..
Threshing is done by hand and they thresh the crops against
a piece of wooden board. Many Lepchab have got liuski~lg
lever or "Tak Bani" by which hey thrash the c r q s . This
process is generally carried out bv \\.omen. This "Tnk
R m " is made of wood and lasts lor lilole than 10 )ealh.
Other operations (winnowing, storing etc.) are generally done
b y manual labour. As the Lepchas are \el-\ poor, m o s ~ol
their farm products are wholly consunled by themselves. Very
few of them are lucky enough to save an\- portion of the crops
lor selling in the market or hat.
Only a few of their ag~iculturalimplen~entsare produced
b y the Parmers themselves but a good Inany of these are purchased from local people, some of whom are Lepchas. Soiile
of the implements last longer than otllers and average annual
cosrt of implements for cultivation is about Rs. 30/-. But an
ordinary cultivator cannot afford more than Rs. 5 / - for an
acre of land which is another reason of their low output.
Table 4 gives an idea about the types of land and the
different cereals cultivated in these lands and the months in
which different types of agricultural operationsi are done.
The Lepchas classify cultivable land generally into two
types: (i) Panikhet and (ii) Sukhakhet. The Panikhet or
water-logged land is suitable for the cultivation of paddv (Zo)
and maize (Makai) and Sukhakhet or dry land is for millet
(Kodo) cultivation. A good portion of la!ld remains fallow
i n each year. T h e fallow land depends on the availability or
excessiveness of water as some of the lands are water-logged
and some dry. Hence a cultivator cannot count on all his
cultivable lands each year. The result o f t h e analvsis of soil
content from Kalimpong farm (anal ysed hv Microbiologigt q ,
Go~ernmentof West Rengal) shorvs t h a t the soil in this ]:art

Table 4
~ g . r i i ~ l r l t r i ~ okerations
-ul
by month and type of land.

igricullural Month * in which agricul~ural operations practised in din'erent types of land.
opera tio~i.

-

-

Panikhet or wet land I

I

Sukha khet
or dry land.

paddy-gro~ving Maize-growing Millets or "kodo"
la~ld
land
growing land.

(

c

7

Tafa-Bluns I hon
(April-June) (Feb.-Marc11)
2. Har~owingor Num\ chulii Surn
laddcrii~g
(June-July) (March-April)
3. So~liilgor
Yiirving Tafa
Transplanting Uuly-Aug.) (April-May)
4. Wccding
Glu Blung
(Aug.-Sept.) (May-June)
5. Har\.esting
Ra-Mar
Puri~ing
(Nov.-Dec.) (July-August)
1. Pioughing

" The

Purving
(July-Aug.)
Purving- Glu
(August)

Glu
(September)
Ith-Ra
(Sept.-Nov.)
Mar
(Nova-Dec.)

months are according to Lepcha calendar.

of the country coritains about 53% sand (fine and coarFe
mixed) and about 343; clay. The ~ercen~tage
of nitrogen is
onlv about 0.13%. Due to poor sand-content and nitrogen
defi'cicncl-thc i;ind is not fertile enough for profitable cu1tiv:ltion and liellcc the yield per a m is very low. I t was told
by the Lepchas that 8 or 9 rnaunds of rice per acre is a God's
blessing. 111 this hill arca sometimes the hill slopes are ~h
bard and prccipitious that nothing can thrive on them.
Much of the hill land is unsuitable for cultivation of all!.
kind but on the .gentler slopes of the hills the soil is often
wollderfull~ Pertile. No craps are generally gronTn beyond
9,500 feet above sea level owing to excessive cold. The abore
Rcts throw sollle light regarding the reason of the poor
nomic co~lditionof a Lepcha cultivator.

Double or rilixed croppirlg is alnlost abser~tanlong Lepcha
cul~ivators. 111 a very few cases ~liaizeand paddy are sorrie~
ti~nesfound to be grow11 in the saiiie field us double cropping
but its percentage is riegligiblc. A~norig the vestables,
cucu~iibersand brinjals are the nlost i~nportarl
t ant1 arc ~nostly
grown in the hon~esteadand ki~chengarden area.
It has already been mentio~led that the Lepchas are poor
cul~ivatorsand are inefficient users of the plough. They are
parlicularly fond of growing orarlge and cardamom iri lower
valleys.
T h e local unil of measuring the land is acre and weighing
the crop is "Muri" (1 rnuri=l+ nlaunds). The usual method
of carrying the crop to hut is bv mealis of bullock cart, the
crop being loaded in baskets.
A short description of the nlajor crops that are gcnerallj
grown by the Lepcha cultivators is given below:
(1) Paddy: Paddy is grow11 fro,m plain bevell uplto a
height of about 5,000 lit. It is cultivated on water-logged land
or "Panikhet", and no manuring is generally done. Sleeds are
sow11 in seed beds (of size about 116th of area to be planted
out) and thereafter transplanlation is done on the whole area.
The yield is very low, being about 8 rnds. per acre. Expenditure for cultivating an acre of land is not at all high in view
OF the fact that the labour force consists of family members.
T h e total output of this crop is generally consumed by the
cultivators themselves. Aman variety is the major paddy crop
cultivated by the Lepchas.
(2) hlaize or "hlakai": This is also one of the main crops
of the Lepchas and is cultivated in panikhet, where sbwing
is done by broadcasting method. T h e yield per acre is as low as
that of the paddy crop (8 mds.); expenditure per acre is also
similarly low. This i d gtenlerallty consumed by thetmwlves.
(3) hfillet or "Kodo": I t is grown at heights between 1,000
and 5,000 feet above sea level and in dry land or "Sukhakhet".
Seedbeds are prepared and transplantation follows. Both the
yield and the cost per a a e are very low. This a b p also is
consumed by themselves and "Chee" or home brewn liquor is

-

grllerally prepared oui of it, which is a compulsory item in
every social, religious and ritualistic cerenlonies of the Lepctlas,
As regards the division of labour in different types of
agricultural operations i t may be said that ploughing is exclusi\~ely
done by the ~ n a l c~ncinbersof the society while women
prrticip;~tei t 1 transplanting in a large iiuinber. Weeding is
gcrre:.allyc.;~l~ricti
out by illembers o f the both sexes while harvesti11g.i~mainly in the hands of the females but inales also join
hands ill this operation. Preparation for n~arlietingand marketing itsclf ~ 1 .generail),
c
rlolie by rllales but Ccnialcs also participate.
'Thresliillg by "Takballl" is generally dorlc I;y fc~liales.
Trvo ~ y p aof cultivators are generally foulid ainong the
Lepchas, (i) those who cultivate their ow11 land and (ii) those
who cul~i\:atcother's land on "adhi" or half-share terms.
There is only one festival connected with the ag~icultural
operation which is performed after harvesting period. It has
go't no special name: or significance. The people of each hamlet
collects tlic crop in a celltral position and then "Bonthing"
(priest) performs. a m.agico-religious rite. Two fowls (Hick)
and some quantity of "chee" are given by each family for
offeringto the evil spirits. T h e fowls are sacrificed and a major
portion of thern are taken by "Bontliing" after the rite is
over. The rest is equally distributed among the participants.
rite starts at about 6 A.,M. and continues till noon. All
the partilcipants drink much of 'cheep. After the rite is over.
each family takes it; share of crop, bu,t no one can store the
crop before this rite. The only significance of this rite is to
propfiiate the evil spirits. .
The maize is usually stored over the ceiling of the room by
means of rope and paddy in bags or earthen pots.

The Lepchas may be called born horticulturists. On entering
a Lepcha village one can see beatiful coloured flowers all
around. The land is very suitable for growing different species
of flowers and Lepchas take full advantage of this. Some of
the mmm~onflowers are wild dahlias and daisies, brambles and
climbing roses, hydrangeas, fox gloves, fuchsias and gladiolis.

But &heyhardly sell those flowers, owing to their love and
sense of beauty as regards flowers which they refuse to drag down
to business level. T h e implements used for horticulture are
spade (Takchee) and axe (Pri Rit).

HERBAX, PLANT'S
Herbal plants are the ~iatures'gifts that grow in this hilly
tract. Seldom one cultivates the plants but care is always
taken by the Lepchas for their maintenance. These ylanu
are considered very helpful in many diseases and they use them
as medicine. For minor maladies like stomach trouble, head.
ache etc. they always take to herbal drugs instead of consulting
doctors. The Lepchas are ol opinion that their herbal medicines
are specially good for liver and sto~llachdiseases and even for
cough. cold and muscular pain. The Census Hand Book of
I)arj,eeling District gives a list of herbal plants that coilllnonly
grow in this part of the country, many of ~t~hicli
are frequently
a5ed by the Lepchas (see pp. clviii-cxcvii).
It is interesting to note that many of the planls of this
area are known by Lepcha names, given after the name of a
prominent Lepcha who started settlement in the area and
rccog~~iscd
the utility thereof.

I

T h e hilly tributaries ol' this region ;Ire flooded ~ v i t l rwata
during rainy scason rvheu plent!- of fisllcs arc arailnblc. Fish.
ing is comnroolv practised by the Lepchas although it does
not play a major role in their subsistence acti\rit!,. It is rather
a 11obb;. to iheln, which serves on the other hand as an important means of supplementing their diet. 0111 of 125 species
01 fishes found ill this district only 9 t ~ p e sare gencrall\ eaten
by the Lepchns. 5uch as Bheldn (Baidis Badis), Chedl-a ( ~ a r i l lius sp.), K h n l h n Clrunn (Trichogaster Chuna). Ell,nlirn
(Trichogaster fasciatus), Panga (Acanthoph~halmusp:ingia), Rai
Bham (Anginlla Bengalensis), Telchita (Glyptothorasc talcl~itta)~
Danzi Kona (Raslmra Daniconus), and Dnrnngi (Esomus dan&

Young Lepcha rrlell and boys only participate in this activity durirlg rainy season and generally after the completion
of agricultural operations. Though it is not, prohibited for the
females they generally refrair~ from it due to the streneous
nature of the activity.
The common and lnost widely practised method applied
by them for catching fish is trapping by rneans of basket-traps
which are known as "Vir Tangsit" in Lepcha language. These
basket-traps are very big in size, made out of cane or bamboo
splits with net in the n~outh. The fishes are generally driven
by a few persons to a suitable corner of the ditch or rivulet
where one or two people trap them. Lepchas generally prepare these traps, though sometimes they purchase these from
local markets. Sometimes they catch fish by means of net
(Sringli) which costs about Rs. 5. On some occasions they
found to make their own nets. Fish caught individually is not
usually distributed among villagers but sometimes share is
given to relatives. No ceremony is performed either before
leaving for or on returning from fishing operations.

HUNTING
The next inlportant acti\itv of the Lepchas is hunting
although it is not the principal means of subsistence. Hunting helps the111 to supplement their food with animal protein.
Hunting can also be regarded as a sport to them.
Hunting is always conducted on a communiti. I~asis and
during winter 01- just after the harvesting operation. tlic?, march
to nearby f o r d s \vith bowsl and arrows, spears, dao and
knives. The weapon most commonly used bv thcm for hunting
is bows and arrort-s known as "Slu and chong" in their language. They usuallv prepare tllew weapons \vith bamboo,
strihg a n d iron. f i e y generally hunt deer (Kosok). hare(Kuching). wild Yak (Punjakbak) etc. which are easily availablc in nearbv forests.
The villagers 11-110 participate in the hun t i l l ( : operations
get equal sharcs of thc meat of the hunted @me. Only thc t~iale
folk take part in hunting. Iromcn and children ;Ire not allowed

as it involvcs danger and strain. No ct.reiuon\ i, perforlned beForcb s t a r ~ i r ~for
g or returning froin hunting operations exccpting merry-making with "chee" or home brew11 liquor on returning hoilic fro111 hunting.

GATHERING
Members of both the sexes occasio~~ally
go out f o ~~aillcr-ing
herbal a l ~ dothcr begetable plants. Maleb arc v c l v fond of collecting small fauna to supplenlelit their dia1;es. S u pal-tic~~lar
time is fxed for this purpose.

.ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
The Lepchas keep domesticated animals in appreciably good
number, most of which are often milked. .-llliiiial husb?ndry
is inlportarlt though not the major subsistence actikity and rnembers of both the sexes participate, but the male's share is appre' domesticated animals,
ciably greater in this activitv. ~ r n o n gthe
the follolwing are most important: - COW,hull, pig, poultry
bird, horse etc.
T h e fodder (Beuk) for cattle grows abundantly in this
region and the cost of maintenance of cattle and other domesticzted animals is not high. The output i j ~lininly consumed
for fanlily purposes. Domesticated animals are also sometimes consumed as meat. They usually keep large number of
poultrv birds because ill every magico-religious rite (many in
number), these are required to be sacrificed.

DOMESTIC UTENSILS
The Lepchas use different types of ~resselsfor cooking food
over simple types of ovens (made of mud), usil~g~ s o o dand dry
leaves as fuel. Earthen pot, known as "Fitok" in Lepcha language is con~monlyused for cooking rice, vegetable curry etc.
and also for storing rice. Plates are,generallv made from wood.
"Tali" or spoon is made of bamboo and used for all sundry purposes in cooking and distributing food. "Zaru" is also, another

l)pr of spoon wilh a deep groove in the middle and is made out
of ba~~iboo.The Lepchas are always habituated to carrying water irom nearby tanks or tributaries of river or
lbJhora" by means of "Padam" made out of bamboo. I t
ib about Ci to 8 feet in length and water is also stored
in this pot. "Chee" or lkonle brewn liquor is inevitable
in eiler), social arid religious festival and is prepared and
dialrihuted in a peculiar pot known as "Pathyoth" which
is nothing but a barrlboo piece about 2 ieet, in length
with a deep groo\*c in illc iliiddle. A sucking pipe (Lnowii as
"Pohip") like a straw pipe which is made of hollow bamboo
stick ai\jrayb accompanies the "Chce" pot. The inilk pot in
which the colzl is milked (known as "lnjidut") is like a
"Pathyoth".
On a scrutiny 01 their household utensil5 it will be seen
that bamboo is rhc lnost conilnon material used for rnaking
utensils and the earthen materials come next. The life of the
utensils prepared from bamboo is more than a year and since
bamboo grows in abundance in this region, the cost is always
quite low. These pots are also very convenient in this wld
region.
Bamboo utensils are generally prepared by themselves but
earthen vessels are purchased from local markets.
Now-adays the Lepchas are using cooking pots of aluzinium, purchased from local markets.
These aluminium vessels are imported and are particularly found in the
vilbges near the Kalimpong Bazar (urban area). They now
even store water in pots of brass or aluminium. But the people
of interior villages still adhere to their traditional bamboo
utensils, T h e other most common hotisehold articles found
in Lepcha houses are : hurricane lantern, hearth made of
bricks and mud, stool (wooden) etc. Very few of them use cots.

WEAPONS

They keep spear, dao and knives but never use these against
each other or outsiders. These are generally used against wild
animals and during hunting operations. S p a r is known as

"Singing" in their lallguage.
from the local markets.

These weapons are purchased

FOOD AND DRINKS
T h e day starts ill a Lepcha family with the cooking 00
rice. Rice is their main staple food next to which comes maize.
The Lepchas us~ually supplement their dishes with rich
portein, of fish, rneat etc. Pork is a staple dish and bed is a
favourite food. Previously they used to eat all kinds of animalg,
from elephant, rhinoceros, to rrlonkey. But now they indulge
in eating beef, goat, mutton and poultry birds. The yak or
"Punjak Bak" in Lepcha language is considered to be the best
beef, the next is the flesh oE Sikkim cow, a fine animal and last
is the common cow of the plain area of this country. Almost all
t) pes of birds are included in their favourite dishes.
Now-adays they arc habituated to eating all sorts of grains,
pulses and \.cgetables known in the plain area, most of which
arc purchased fro111 local ~narkets. They even eat different
kinds of roots and plants, man\. of which are not used as food
1)). other cornmunit\ people.
Cooking is co;l;rc and d i ~ t yand lnajority of these articles
of food are cookecl. They use salt (alihough in small quantity),
oil and otlier comiiioil ~picesin their cooking.
They ncrcr take bat2 (betcl leaf) and are too poor to purchase tobacco and too indolcnl to grow and cure it. Neverthcless, they sirlokc tobacco whenever it is available to them.
Their intoxicating drink is "Cliee" or home brewn liquor
~vhicliapFears morc to excite than to debase the mind. "Chee"
is prepared from "Kodo", a millet which grows abundantly in
their cultivable land. After hnrvcsting of "Kodo" in the
morith of November-December, it is thrashed and husked and
boiled in a pot. After boiling Kodo, i t is dried in the sun
b! spreading on a mat in an open space. Then it is mixed
with a kind oI yeast (Dabai as they call it) and heat it in a
closed vessel. (Yeast is purchased from market and is prepared
and sold by other communitv people such as Nepali etc.).
After fermentation. it is mixed' with maize, wheat or sugercane

and heat is again applied in a closed vessel. Thereafter the
vessel (earthen) is thoroughly covered u p with grass, lea£ etc.
and kept aside in a cool place for a month or so. "Chee" b
generally prepared in winter months (January-February) and
kept for use throughout the whole year.
"Chee" is inevitable in all their social and religious functions. It is rather too strong to be taken raw and when a
pot of "chee" is given to one ol a party, he sips some of it,
r~ndhands over the pot round LO all the rest.
A few points ]nay be nientioned here about eati~ig manners and customs 01 the Lepchas' and the time for each meal etcThey generally take t\\o principal meals a day, which conhist
of rice or maize. Maize is usually taken in the form of brcad
or chapati, or boiled like rice, or roasted on fire. Rice is always
taken after boiling and they always eat sundried rice. Around
12 noon and at 9 o'clock at night the) finish their principal
meals. In the inornlng, before starling for work, they take a
breakfast of rice cooked i 11 the previous e\ ening. Variations
in the menu are made a, and when aiailable. During socioreligious fegtival dajs the1 drink excessi\e "Chee", often starting from morning at about 5-8 A.M. (when they first gather
together) and disperce later and also in the e\ening hen.
they again gather for the last time), sonietime? uninterrupted.
It is a curious sight to ~ i t n e s sthem drinking "chee" all the
day and often in large quantities beyond the imagination of a
person from plain are&. During these Eestivsls thcy often take
only one princ'ipal meal a t any time of the day.
They usuall~.take iood with their fingers sitting on a
"Pira" (a small circular seat made of cotton ~vhich i \ prepared by thel~~yelves)
on the floor.
There is no hard and fast rule as to who will eat first ;
children generally finish their meals first and thereafter males
and females sit together. No sitting method according to seniority or sex could be observed ; on the other hand, old and young,
males and females all sit in a hotchpotch way. Before starting the
meal, each one offers a small quantitv of every item of their food
and drink to the spirits, in the way of spreading it round the
plate. The food is generally distributed by the female member,

~ ~ s u n l lthe
y housewife, who after distributing all the ite~nsto
il~en~bers
at a time sits with the same batch.
During a religious function or a coalniunity feast. the
wo~l~ell
alld children usually distribu~efood arid "chee". Rice
ib gencr~111)di\tributrd in a plate and every liquid item in
a beparate pot, 111~sa ~lulilberof pots are required for each
ll~~lllber.
Cooked lood is gellelally ~ i o tkept over beyond tweentyI
o r . E'ish is prcber\,cd lor future use by drying or salLepchas d o not kill
till;: li~iscd lliith t~~rlileric
p o \ ~ d ~ rTlie
.
aninlals during bummer or rains and so during this period
they use dl-ied meat preserved like i~sh. Killing of animals
during these seamis is tabooed to evade the wrath of evil
spirits.
,CAKE -IN13 DECORATION OF THE BODY
Tile ~latural co~l~iplexion
of the Lepchas is beautilul and
r,a~ulrrlnehs is the lnaiil feature ol their character. They do

not uhe cosrileiics or any other artificial means for decorating
thenlselvcs. The Lepcha wornerl generally feel proud of their
beautiful hail- and sufficient care is taken to beautify
it. X proverb generally runs anlong the111 that the females
dre.1~ their hair only to attract the males. They dress their
hair which is braided into ~ w olocks like pig tails. T h e locks
are us~lallytied 1vit11 silk cords and tassels. Formerly the women
after the death of their husband used to cut off their hair
lochs and this ~vasdone in order to distinguish themselves from
~xarricd women. This custom is no longer in vogue among
thern at present. Another characteristic feature of the Lepchas
is that they d o not take bath regularly and seldom use soaps
.during bathing. Generally "Jhari" (waterfall) or river water
i 5 used for bathing purpose (no~v-a-claystap water is also uscd).
T h e y brush their teeth regularly by finger either with small
pieces of branches of trecs which grow locally or with char.coal or rocky earth nlixed with salt.
Many of the Lepcha women have Swastika mark tatooed
.on their hands, which is mainly done as a sign of decoration
a n d not for any socio-religious reason.

Tile gelieral terlll for Lcpdla nlale dress is "Don1 l'ra"
that of l'emale is "1)olii dyam", but the dress whicll ~ l l e
IAt.lxha1m1e guierall! uscs is k l i o w l l as "Pagi" a ~ i dh e Buddhist Lepclla gclleiail) :\.ear it. It is a long cotton \.e,tul-e
brown r o u r ~ d the bod), l e a \ i i ~ g tllc arms free. This dress
reaches upto the kriee and gclicrally tied round tlie waist.
This siiliple dress is ~llost coni~llonly used by the La~liasand
1.; gerierally rcd slid yellow ill colour. During winter a11 upper garment wilh loosc sleeves is added. This "Pagi" is a
religious drcss of the Lcpcllas, b u ~in ordi~iaryday-to-day life
they use shorts and shirts a ~ l dfootwear (Bootj. This is also
their working dress. 111 wiliter they wear sweater. It was said
~llalill tilc past tlie). used t o wear. "Pagi" hilt no\.\. their economic condition does ~ i o tlicl l i i i t tllelli 10 do the salnc. Tllci-e
is no other variation of tlieir drcss during winter or rain\. season.
There is 110 particular type of dress lor ruour~liligperiod. The
Christian Lepchas oftell wear western type of dresses.
The conlmon dress of a 1,epcha woman is a blouse (Tugo)
and a lower garment I;IIOI\*II
as "Domd~.am" in their language.
This "Domdyam" is a piece of cotton clot11 worn round thc
waist like a petti coat. A slighi variation of this is known as
"Namrik" which is s h o r ~ e rin size. "Douid~~arn"is used o111\.
on special occasions.
The average cost of a niale dress is luore than that of the
woman. "Pagi", the male dress may be had of varied qualities and the average cost of one "Pagi" is about Rs. 401-.
Regarding female dress, "Tugo" costs about Rs. 51- to 61- mid
"Namrik" about Rs. 41- to 6 , "Domdyd~lln" costs about Rs.
151- to 201-. Some of the Lepchas can prepare these dresses
but they are very few in number, so most of them pulthase
these From market. Often they cannot purchnsc more than one
dress in a year due to poverty.
In old days they used' to carry a long knife with a wooden
handle which was often found to he hanging by their side.
On the left wrist there was a curious wodden guard for thebow string and a little pouch, containing poison. These werc%

niainly used against wild a ~ i i i ~ l a las
s this place was full of
jungle i n those days. But ilo\rl-ada)s a Lcpcha is only casually
seen carrying all these wcapons excepling clurilig hunting.
?'he Lepchas generally wear hat d u r i i ~ gthe rainy seasoli.
The hat in Lepclizl language is h1low1-I as "Thaktop" which is
n~aclcu p of leaves, attached bot\vcen t w o tlii~il'ra~nesof barnboo.
The hat is quire broad arid flat ;11id gi1.c~a clumsy appearance.
'While working in tlic ficlcl thes we.11. "Sai~~bu",a hat made
up of baniboo mat.
made u p of banlThe Lepchas also ~ s ac tvpc of uii~bi~ella
b o o iliac with a barnboo han'dle and is known as "Goom" or
."Tuku" or "Tuk Tuku".
T h e Lepcha women arc very fond of orlla~lients. Males are
.sometimes found wearing rings in their fingers. Wonien wear
.silver lioops in their ears wliich is called 'Neckong' by thelil.
Varieties of ilecklaces inadc of carnelian, arnber etc. with
~ u r i o u ssilver and golden charmboxes or rtiliulets (attached to
:their necks a n d arms) are used by theni. The women wear
- a typical necklace krio~rrn as "kow" and its locket is known
.:as "Zu". Necklace made of stone or tiada is universally used
by Lepcha wonien and is known as "Tho'. A simple type of
-gold or silver necklace knolvn as "Leyap", is used b a
majority of the women. Some ornalnents contain little idols,
.cha+ms, written prayers, or bones, hair etc. of a Lama, some
are bf great beauty and highly ornamented. All the ornaments
are locally available. Some are prepared by Lepcha people.
They d o not keep their trade within their own people, nor do
they hesitate to purchase these from other community people
((even when there is craftsman among themselves). I t may be
mentioned here that most of the ornaments are only used on a
special socio-religious occasion hut "Levap" is an ornament
-or ordinary dailv use.
TRAVEL; AND TRLANSPORT
Lepchas are habiiually verv laz!,. rarelv they set foot on
a journey outside their own rezion. Tllcy will not go c\.en for
:a handsome earning to o:hcr parts of the country, nnlcss

driven by extenlie scarcity of lood. Some Lepchas occasionall)
pay visit to nearby places like Sikkim or Bhutan for earnings
but *lot to other places. They travel in bus whenever i t is
available. Non-motorable roads are covered on foot or on
ponny. They are fond of leisurely walking.
To cover a short distance like marketing etc. they go aione
but to Sikkim or Bhutan,! they go in a batch of at least 2 to 3
persons to avoid any risk of meeting with an accident.
They carry luggage etc. on shoulder or on a basket (Doku
or Tung zyang) hanging by a straplike rope attached to their
farehead. Sometimes they carry their children on their bark
by means of cloth at the time of working or travellir~gto sollle
places.
They do not often follow the modern methods of cominunicating their ideas or news. to the relatives of remote villages.
Urgent news are i n these days sent through post and telegraph
departments but their traditional method which i still
followed although to a limited extent, is that some one carr!s
the news to some relatives of a nearby village who in turn
cany it further onward. I n this way they send news ill rela\s
to a relative living in a remote village. I n rainy season, thev
arc accustomed to send news by means of arrows to a 11earby
person because they can not cover the road on foot due to
slipery nature thereof.

ARTS AND CRAFTS
The Lepchas have a distinctive way of expressill!: their
artistic tendencies. The inaterials they use lor thi* purpc )se
zre brass, iron, bamboo, beads and silver etc. T h e traditional
J . e ~ h ahandicarft is weaving by hand.
There are a few expert craftsmen among Lcpchaq and sotlie
of them depend entirely on carpen try for their live lihoocl.
Lepchas have an artistic sense and a knack f o l - i t . Jtul
enough orders for such work are not alrva!.s av;~i'ablct o
them, they are forced to look for other jobs. Nowadays a
limited number of craftsmen (excepting carpentry) can bc foilnd
amng them. Table 5 is a list of the articles produced by them.
although to a limited extent.

At present the Government of West Bengal is helping
the Lepchas with stipends for training in certain categories
of arts and crafts. I n the Kalilr~pongArts and Crafts centre,
Lepcha trainees have successfully completed their training
,-our* during the period 1960-61-62. Rut as there is no
arrangement for co-operative society etc. these students could
not utilise their proficiency.
In Wood-cum-Metal Industry of Kalimpong, 10 Lepcha
b o p and 5 Lepcha girls have completed their training course
in 1961-62 and 5 Lepcha boys are continuing their course
during this year (1962-63). I n tra@ingtcum-productio~~
centre at Bom of Kalimpong, 1 Lepcha girl received training
in Block printing in 1961-62 and 3 Lepcha girls are continuing
their training in the same subject during this \ear (1962-63).
All the Lepcha trainecs are reported to be verv sincere and
efficient by their teachers.
The Lepchas are very proiicient in mural art. Their
monasteries are well decorated with mural paintings. These
paintings depict the life and teachings of Lord Buddha.
Prayers are inscribed on these paintings. Mythological
stories are also sometimes depicted by pictures iri paintings,
Some of them can also d o sculpture and they are fond of
making the sculptures of Lord Buddha.
hiUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

A long bamboo flute (Puntong Palit), with four to six
holes on its body is the common musical instrument of the
Lepchas. They are fond of gossipping and playing in the
flute for hours together. The other common mi~sical
instruments of the Lepchas are, drums, metal gongs and harp
mlng-Due).
The music and dancing of the Lepcllas have bctr~m
*iscussed in chapter 7.
,

DAILY LIFE
The Lepchas divide the day in the following way:

Part of a day i?c
Lepcha language.

Etlglish
rneariirtg

Tirrre

Morning
,5 ,I.R4.to 12 O'clork
1. Lu Kroilg
Noon
1 2 1 0 2 P.M.
2. Sin1 Kit
Aftcr 110011
2 to ( j lB.bl.
3. N a ~ nMom
4 Soia
Evening
ci LO 8 1j.M.
Night
X t o 12 0' clock.
5. Sonap
A short description of the activities of thc Lepchas i l l a
day is tlescribed below. There may bc i ~ l t lvi<lua;r\.isc.(*isc
i
variation but the overall protilc ~~rescntccl
lierc \vill I';rcilit,rtc
in understanding the people.
k'oung and old' men
Rising as early as the cock crows the people spend a few
iilinutes praying to god sitting on their bed. Then they was11
their faces, clean their teeth with twigs of plallls or charcoal
o r rocky earth mixed with salt and finish their nature's call
eic. Then they pour water in bowls of monastery or Buddhist
altar, if there be any (otherwise they pour watcr on the ground
facing the direction of the monas;ery). Then they take their
breakfast (rice or maize Chapati, usually prepared on the pre~ i o u snight) and go fon work in the field at about 8 to 9 A.M.
They come back home at 12 noon and take bath a n d have their
midday meal. Thereafter they take rest upio 2 P.M. and
again go to work and return a t about 6 P,M. Then they takc
rest and drink "chee" and spend the time leisurely u n ~ i l
8 P.M., when they again have their night meals and thereafter
go to sleep at 9 P.M. Those who are too oldj to work in the
field, do light domestic work at home. Those who are i l l
service, follow a routine life like a man of other community.
Women
Rising at the same time with males, and firiishinp; brushing
teeth etc., they attend to feeding the domestic animals and
then cleaning the utensils near "Jhora" (thc water ~ource)
and thereafter (at 8 A.M.) they work i l l ~ h cfield or co!lect
the fuel efc. On returning at I I A.M., thcv cook food and
'finich their meals with other m;ile me~nl~el-s
; ~ n dtake rest. .4t

2 P.M. w h e ~tlie
~ rllale members go out, they either accompany
to the lield or do domestic work such as cleaning the
houx a ~ l dute~isilsetc. In the evening they spend their time
in cooking alld gossipping.
~hilclrel~
Tllc p i ~ r ~ l i twake
s
them up a t about 6 A.M. and they
fillish tlleir washing and brushing teeth etc. Then they take
breakfast will1 h e i r parents. Afterwards they feed domestic
sni~rialsand help their mother in her domestic work. Those
who are students, attend their classes and take meals,with their
parerlts at nooll. Afterwards they either read books or help
their ~iiothersin their domestic work. They take their night
nieals with their parents and go to bed almost at the same
time with them.
The daily activities of the Lepchas have bec~lsllow11 ill
Table 6.

Table 6
Activities of ths Lepchas in a day
Sex

Males :

Morning (Lu Krong)
i.e.5A.M.to12O'clock

(1) Rise when the cock
crows (5 A.M.).
(2) Wash and brush the
teeth etc.
(3) Pour water for religious purpose.
(4) Breakfast (about 7-30

Noon (S,im Kit) Afternoon
Evening (Sola) Night (Sonap)
i m e . , 1 2 t o 2 P . M . (Nam Mom) i.e.,6to8P.M.
i.e.,8to12
i.e., 2 to 6 P.M.
(1) Bath

(1) Field work

(2) Meal

(I), Rest

(1) Meal

(2) Drink
"chee".

(2) Sleep at
9 P.M.

(3) Rest
,

.

A.M.).
(5) Field work (8 or 8-30).
Females : (1) Rise when the cock
crows.

(1) Bath

(2) Wash and brush the

(2) ,Meal

teeth etc.
(3) Feed the domestic ani-

(3) Pest

!Pals.

(1) Domestic
(1) Domestic
work or field
work.
work.
(2) Drink
"chee" etc,

as above.

(4) Breakfast with

Male.

(5) Domestic work (cook-

food etc. and
gathering fuels etc.).
Children : (1) Rise when parents call
them (about 6 A.M.).
i

(2) wash and brash the
teeth etc.
(3) Feed the domestic animals.
(4) Breakfast with parents
(5) Attend school or help
the mother in her
work.

as above

,

Rest or help
the mother in
her work and
play with mates.

Help mother
in her work.

as above.

CHAPTER 3

ECONOMIC SYSTEM

Published literatures dealing with the Lepchas have not
discussed in detail their ecorlonlic system. The policy of the
present Government is to provide the tribals with improved
amenities of modern life with better facilities regarding
farming practices, drinking water, sanitation, housing, medical
aid, education;~l opportunities etc. But before under iaking
any plan or programnle, it i.s necessary to gather a sound
knowledge on the social and economic system5 of the people.
For successfull\. imple~nenting a welfare plan for a tribal
communit~,it is 1lece5sar~-to obtain carefull\ objective facts
and scientific data aboi~t thelii. Particularly will1 this object
in view, the Cultural Research Institu~c ulidertook a socio
economic stud\ on the Lcpchas of Sindipong villagc of
Kalirnpong police sta~ionin Darjeeling District, West Rcllgal.
The findings have been i~lcorpoi-acedin the ncxt chaptcr (it.
chapter 4). T h e main objective and the design oC the survey
have already been discussed in the Introduc~ion. The
economic system of the Lepchas have been discussed here in
brief so as to give n general profile of the system which will
be helpful in appreciating this sunrey.
The economic system of the Lepchag may be ,grouped into
the following five broad categories:

(1)
(2)
(9)
(4)

Agricul iuriot.
Agricultural Labourer.
Daily Labourer.
service holder.
(5) Craftsman.
The Lepchas are inostly ag~iculturists,some of whom also
t a q on fishing and hunting casually. Agriculture m a y be
regarded as their principal source of livelihood. Among the
agriculturists, two types are see11 kiz. (i) high grade famers
who have most of the 11iodern implements and follow the
scientific method of culti~latiori,(ii) farmers of low grade who
are very poor agriculturists and resist modern scientific
methods in agriculture and the net return of their farm is
very low. Most of the Lepchas belong to the second category
of farmers. Further this category may be divided into three
goups (i) cultivators of land xvholly owned or mainly owned
(ii) cultivators of wholly unowned or mainly unowned land,
and (iii) agricl~lturallabourers without ally land.
Work as daily labour (such as, stone-breaking, coolie
work etc.) plays a n iir~portantrole in their econornic life and
is the principal nlcans of subsistence to many of them. A
good number of them also depend on handicarfts (mainly on
carpentry) as the principal Fource of livelihood. AL present
some Lepchas are employed in service, of which teaching and
Government services are worth mentioning. They are eager
to secure Governnlent service rather than a non-Goccrninental
one, probably due to prestige value and security.
Double or niixed occupation is the characteristic of almost
all the Lepchas. Agriculturists generally take to daily labour
or handicraft as a secondary occupation. Non-agriculturists take
to cultivation as secondary occupation. Secnodarp occupation
also plays an important role in their economic life.
The ecoi~omicconditions of the Lepchas in general are far
from satisfactory.
In these dajs of planned prograllunes their economic condition does not appear to have improved as much as expected.
Their income is meagre, and the expenditure often exceeds
the income, and for balancing this deficiency of their budget
'he)' mortgage their land br 'Kohala' system, \~rllichmeans thal

if the lnoney is not repaid to the lender within the stipulated
period, the ownership of land \vould be lost for eirer-.
DIVISION 01;LAHOUK IN DIFFERENT ECONOMIC
A(:TIVITIES

The following chart gives an idea a b o u ~the di~ision ol'
Iaboiir in Lepcha socie~y regardi~lgditferet~t ccotlo~~iic
actiuties.
(Sy~nbolsrepresell1 shares of jvorl, carried t)y dilFerellt sex
and age groups as follows :
M = by adult males exclusively ; ME = M omen participate to a
limited extent w i t h males ; F = by adult fe~nalesexclusively ;
Fm=llien participate to a limited extent with females ; B =
b y both sexes on same task ; Bd=by both sexes on different
tasiks ; C =mainly by pre-puber tal children ; Cb =boys only ;
Cg=girls only; O=activities not present in 1he culture;
1 =activities present but insignilicant in importance.)
Gat,hel-istg: of wild roots, plants and fruits ( B ) ; of small
fauna (M).
Hunting t
9 listzing : of land animals (M) ; ot 11shi115 (Mcb) ;
of wild fowl (M).
Anirnall Husba?zdry : herding of large allinlals (Bd) ; Care
of slilall animal e.g. pig, dog etc. (BC) ; care oE doniestic fowl
(BC) ; milking (Mf).
Agricultzu-e : land clearance (M) ; preparation of soil before
planting (M) ; plailting (Fm) ; weeding (B) ; il-rigation (M) ;
harvesting (B).
Food preparation : Butchering ($4) ; drying or sriloking of
meat and fish (B) ; ,grain grinding (B) : other preparation of
of beverages
vegetable foods (Fm) : cooking (Fm) ;
or indulgents (B).
Extractive activities : mining or quarrying (0); lumbering
(M) ; fuel gathering (BQ, water carrying (BC).
Processing of materiads : metals ( I ) ; Stone (I) ; wood (M) ;
bone, horn and shell (I) ; hides and skins (I).

;
M a , ~ u f a c l u r i ~:~ gof weapons (I) ; of tools (M) ; of boats (0).
.of thread and cordage (I) ; of baskets (B) ; of mats (I) ; of nets
(I); of textile or other fabrics (I) ; of clothing (B) ; of artistic
Or ceremonial objects (B).
Housing : Construction of pernianeut dwelling (Bd) ; crection and dismantling of movable shelters (Sd).
Trans~ortateon and Trade : burden carrying (Bd) ; animal
transport (Bd) ; local marketing (B) ; inlergroup trading (Bd).
Miscellaneous : painting (I) ; Service holder &I).

WONOMIC CONSCJOUSNESS OF THE PEOPLE
The Lepchas have very poor Inowledge about the ecolio
rnic value of their acti~rities. In many cases they are found
to act irrationally. They don't assess the 'necessity' ~roperly
and purchase a thing ~vllenever they 11ai.e illoney in hand.
As for culivating a particular crop they do not follow any
+economic plan. I11 fact there is no systenlatic planning in
their life and activities. The analysis of their family budget
will bring forth many anomalies which can often be eliminated by adopting a proper plan.
The above traits are changing now-a-days and they are
'becoming more conscious of the necessity for economic planning and adjustment but unless they get proper education.
guidance and opportunity etc. their economic condition is
not likely to be altered satisfactorily.
Being mainly agriculturists the income of the ~ e p c h a sis
mostly in kind. They d o not cultivate cash crops. The income from the livestock is also meagTe as they consume a good
proportion there of themselves. Still livestock can be a source
of decent income to them but the middlemen (of other communities) often deprive them of it. T h e upkeep of livestock
is very low considering that the fodder grows abundantly in
this region, not requiring any cultivation. The middlemen
usually advance them money, and thereby procure the goods
'@utter etc.) at a very low cost but the same fetches the middlemen a very high price in the market. The farmers who are lucky
'to save some of their crops also fall into 'the hands of these
middlemen and suffer a great loss. The people living near urban

areas earn money by worki~lgas coolies or in rnotor garages as
casual labourers. But the people in the irlterior villages do not
get any such opportunity. So~netimesdevelopmental work su&.
as construction of roads etc. brings them casual jobs but these
bring only temporary relief to them.
Apart horn the low income, the people are spend-thrift
in nature. Whenever they get money they spend that lavishly.
The drinking of "chee", a honle-brew11 liquor is a curse to them.
The rnore money they get the more they spend on "dhee".
Their socio-religious L'unctions also co~rlpel then1 to spend a
lot. Each festival, starting from the birth- of a baby to the
death of a person is a costly affair LO the Lepchas. Moreover
they are accurristomed LO spend a lot on the sacrifice of animals
and associated cerenlonies in order to appease the evil spirits)
ol whom they are al'raid throughout their life.
Though their cash irlcome is very low, their cash expendiLure has incrcascd now-a-days. This has made thern cash conscious but has also brought an atti~udeof frustration in them.
The no st characteristic leature of the Lepchas is that
they are co-operati\ e minded. But lack of proper management
capacity and funds olten make their condition pitiable, for
they rely on the friendship OF others and these friends often
che;lt them by lliean tricks, resulting in loss of money, land and
othcr assets. Their cconmnic condi ti011 Eurther deleriorates
\ t . l ~ c ~the
l abo~lcsituation com bincs t\li th their drinking habit.
Another aspect that deserves nlention is the existence of
a fine economic co-opcration betwecll the members of a family.
MTife always co-operates with her husband to improve hisearnings ; children also help their parents in their work but
this also interfere with their education; brother helps
brother even when they are living seperately (generally they
live in a seperate cub& after marriage); relatives always get
help when they are in dire need. This is a relieving featurein the economic condition of the Lepchas though it is very
low.
The above gives a general picture of the factors concerned!
in the economic system of the Lepchas, details of which havebeen discussed in the next chapter.

CHAPTER 4

SOCIO-ECONOMIC STUDY OF SINDIPONC
VILLAGE

4-1 INTRODUCTION
LOCATION
Sindiporlg \illage is situated withill the Kalilnpol~gKllas.
Mahal Union of the Kalimpong Police Station ill Kalinlpong.
Subdivision of the district o t Darjeeling and is about two miles
from Kalimpong tab-n (which is a developed trade centre with
urban facilities li kc market. ~nunicipalit)., cillelna houses,
hospitals, high schools, conveilts etc.). T h e village ~ i n d i p o n g
stands on tllc KalimpongPedong road. Pedong is about
fourteen miles awaIr from this village and is a I~order tolrrn
rritlr Sikkim having a marketing centre, lrealth cenlre. Scllools
etc. Formerlv this border town was used :IS a halting place by
merchants trnding hetr\.een India and Tibct and the trade was
carried mainlj. througll this Iialimpong-Pedollg road. It is a
motorable road having r e , g ~ ~ l abus
r
and taxi services. One
has to walk a few yards fro111 this metalled road through hilly
tract to reach sindipong.

The village S i n d i p o ~ gis stretched on the slopes of the
hills, in a north to south direction (about 3 nliles) and to sollle-

,extent in east to wesL directio~i(about 1 xriile). The village
.is about 4000 it. a b o ~ ethe sea levcl slid its latitude is about
270 N and longitude about 88025' E.
The village J. L. number is 44 and is bouilded on the
.north by Dr. Graham's Homc, a notable Sclioll-cum-hospital
for the Leper patients, on the east and west by Pudung alid
Dongra village respectively and on the south by the Rilli riier
and with the village Yokpe~ntani. There are tell 'Jhoras' or
hilly rivulets, flowing through this village and meeting in tlie
river R i l l ' . These water-falls serve as water sources to the
villagers. There are a few grocer shops on the ~netalledroad
and about half a mile from here, here are some eating llousi~s,
vegetable shops and grocer shops and the place is known as
'Tirpai9 market. Within a few yards from the metalled road
(that is, at the entrance of the 1st village hamlet) there is a
'Guinpha' or Buddhist monastery known as 'Mani Gumpha',
a sign board of which is placed on the metalled road.
The cremation ground is situated on the bank of the river
R i l l i . Though there is a fixed place serving as a burial
ground in the village still many of the villagers prefer to bury
.the dead within the vicinity of their own cultivated land.
There is no systematic or welldressed lane and by-lane in the
village but any convenient hilly track is used as village path.
Sindipong is a revenue unit, under the Block Develop
ment area and also known as 'Sindipong Khas Mahal Block'.
The village is divided into five hamlets, each of which at the
first glance appears to be a seperate unit.
Out of the five hamlets four are ~riulti-ethnicin composition and one dominated by Lepchas and the arrangement
,ofthe houses in these hamlets has no fixed pattern. There
are altogether 293 houses in this village, out of which 60 belong
to the Lepchas. T h e rest are of Nepalis (majority), Sikkimese
'Bhutias etc.
'HISTORY OF THE SETTLEMENT
The original inhabitants of this district, the Lepchas, setrtled in this village from time immemorial. A short history of

the scttleu~erlt of ~ l l i svillage as could be gathered from the:
1,illagers is given below:
?'his place was full of 'Sindi' trees (the bark of which was
utilised for producing rope) a long time ago and tlie Lepchas
fro111 Sikkirn used LO visit this place occasionally for collecting..
barks from these trees. In Lepcha language 'Pong' inearls place
and so they coined the name Sindipong for the village. Later
on a few Lepchas took up the profession of rope making and
settled here. Although n o such trees can be seen in this village
IIOW and 110 one amoilg the Lepchas practising rope making
now-adays, still it seems t h a ~in the past Lepcha~used to, practise this profession. C . De Beauvoir Stocks, in his s'tudy of the
Lepchas of Sikkin~,mentioned that many Lepchas used to produce various types of ropes, baskets, papers etc. from jungle
creepers. 'I'he original settlers of Sindipong village conling
from Sikkiln area might have belonged to this occupational
!FOUP.
Almost all the Lepchas of this village claiill that they are
the descendants of the original settlers of this village and their
fathers, grand-fathers and even great grand-fathers belonged
to this village. From the various records of the Mani Gunipha
it has been known that the Gumpha was established in or around
1820 i.e. it is about 142 years old. So we may presume that
the village might have been formed much earlier than this
period.

CLIMATE
The climatic condition of this area is quite similar to that
of other places of the sub-division and that of the sub-Himalayan area of West Bengal. The rainfall records d Kalimpong area show that normally there is no rainfall in the months
of November, December, and January. There is very little
rainfall (varving from 20 to 70 miIlimetres) during the months
of February, March and April. The actual rainy season starts
in the area from the month d May-June (when the rainfall
'arks from 100 to 370 mm.) and continues upto September
(between these periods the normal rainfall even rises to 578 mm.). .
The normal rainfall in the inonh OF October is about 127 mm.

T h e temperature is nlil~inluill in the ~llonthof Jauuary
daverage nlini~nulil temperature is 3 to 4 centigrade and the
nuximum 20 to 23 centrigrade). Decenlber, January and Feb
ruary are the coldest months of the whole year and June to
.September the hotest months of this area (avcrage rniniiilul~l
tempeature is 15.4 centigrade and 111axinl~iill29.1 centigrade),
April and May are tllc ~nonthswith intermediary temperature,
the average range of temperature bcing 11.50 to 210 centigr;ldc
.during this period.
Thus in respect of rainfall this area is sul>jected to wide
variation but the weather iuay be divided into two seasons :
one cold (Decelnher, January and Februqry) and the other tclnpera te (March to November).

LAND
The total a l c a of the \illage is 1643.97 acres. Not nlosc
than 40% of which are culti\alilc and of this, about half is
et
logSukhakhet or d r y land and the other half P a ~ ~ i l c l ~(water
ged). The culticable lands arc ,situated within the boundary
oF the village. Almost ewry household of the village has a
kitchen garden attached to its domicile. 'Jhoras' flow throughout the whole length of the village, serving as a natural source
&of irrigation. T h e land is not very fertile and the soil is
deficient in lli trogen and other organic nla t ters.

,AGRICULTU.iL ENTERPRISES
Aman (paddy) and Marua (ILfaizc) are the two principal
craps of the villa* and grow in 'Panikhet'. Kodo (millet) is a
winter crop and gro~vsabundantly in Sukhakhet. Double 01niixed cropping is not practised by them. '4s regards agricultural implements, it has been found out that the village has only
108 ploughs, i.e., 35%) of thc farnilics possess plough.
The village has a large stock of livestock cnterprises. The
li~cstock statistics of this village shows that Ihere are 1 bull
and 228 bullocks which are ~nainlyused for agricultural operations. Therc are 1360 cows and 416 goats, 220 calves, 44 pigs

and 7 sheeps. Besides these, there are also a large number of
poultry birds. Every household. on an average, possesses about
1 bullock, 1 co\v, 1 calf and 1 goat. The 44 pigs are only possessed by six or seven Nepali families.
P~PULATION
The populalioli records of 1951 census shows that in this
illa age there are 2222 persons, of which 83.9yg (1860) are agriculturists and 16.176 (362) non-agriculturists. The distribution
of population by livelihood classes has been shown i n
Table 7.

Table 7

Livelihood classes
-

~

Number of persons
~

O/d distribution

p

A. AGRICULTURAL CLASSES
1. Cultivators of land wholly or mainly
owned and their dependants.
2. Cultivators of land wholly or mainly
unowned & their dependants.
3. Cultivating labourers & their dependants.
4. Non-cultivating owners of land, agricultural rent receivers, and thcir
dependants.
Total Agricultural classes.
B- NON-AGRICULTURAL CLASSES
Production other than cultivation
6. Commerce
7. Transport
8- Other Services and n~iscellaneous
sources
Total non-agricul t u r d classes.

TOTAL POPULATION
*Source 195 1 Census.

2222

10.0

SCHOOLS
T h e village has one primary school which is si~ualed
the side of the metalled road. As there is no secondary school
in this village or in nearby villages one has to go for secondary
education to Kalirnpong town. No arrangement for adult
education exists in this area.

POST OFFICE AND MARKET
The post ofice and market are about 2-112 nliles from
this village and situated in Kalimpong town.

WORSHIPPING PLACE
All the Lepchas of this village profess Buddllislll and a.
few persons belonging to other conlmunities also adhere to,
this religious creed.
The Buddhists have only one permanent worshipping place
i11 the village, known as 'Mani Gurnpha' (a illonaster-y).
Formerly only Lepcha Buddhists were allowed enlry to this.
worshippirlg place but now-a-days Buddhists of all communities~
are allowed to take part in its festival. The Monastery serves
as an assembly place for the villagers, centering around which.
runs the community life. In addition to the people of
Sindipong bustee, religious functions and festivities of this
Gumpha are also attended by the villagers of a few other
nearby villages. The monastery is beautifully decorated with
mural paintings; depicting the life and teachings of Lord
Ruddha. There are two rooms in the Monastery, the front one,
serves as an assembly hall and the interior one as the worshipping
place having a lifie-size statue of Lord Buddha and also a few
other small statues of that religious creed. A row of five
praying wheels with prayers inscribed on them has been kept
in the outer room. T h e people come and go, turning the
prayer wheels, which signifies that the prayers have been done
as many times as the wheel is rotated.
There are no other permanent worshipping place for otherreligious creeds in this village.

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY
The Lepchas of this village are successfully running a CCF
operative society known as 'Krut Tembu'. The people donate
Rs. 3 per year and thus make a compulsory saving habit. This
society comes forward at the time of any distress and helps the
people without taking any interest.

4.2 A STUDY OF THE LEPCHAS OF SINDIPONG

So far our discussion was based on a wide scale embracing
all the villagers irrespective of their caste and creed. Now it
is proposed to focus the discussion only on the Lepchas of
this village.
DEMOGRAPHY
There are 60 Lepclla families in this village, each occupying
a separate house. The total population of the Lepchas is 375,
of which 208 are males (54.5%) and 167 females (45.5%). The
sex ratio of the population is 80 females for every 100 males,
whereas the sex ratio of the Lepchas in general is 94 females
for every 100 males (according to 1951 census).
The average size of the household is 6.3 (3.5 males +2.8

females).
AGE AND SEX DISTRIBUTION
A comparison of the population in different age groups.
has been shown in Table 8.
The Table reveals that (i) males predominate in everv age
group excepting 'Less than I and 16-35'. where females exceed
males, (ii) The percentage of male steadily increaser upto age
of 35 after which it falls greatly, whereas that of females increases
upto the age of 15 and decreases thereafter, (iii) The highest
number of population occurs upto age of 35 which indicates
that there is a trend of population growth in future, (iv) If
we take 16-55 as productive age group, it shows that a little

Table 8
-

Age-group

~-

Male

No.
Less than I
1-5
6-15
16-35
26-55
Above 55
TOTAL

-

3
32
69
52
42
10
208

--

-

Fe~iiale

./, No.
1.44
15.38
33.18
25.00
20.19
4.81

5
16
52
60
27
7

100.00 167

,
2.99
9.58
31.13
35.94
16.17
4.19

Total

No.
8

48
121
112
69
17

100.00 7

-

Nuiriber of
feinales pcr
100 rnales.
c/I/0

2.13
12.80
32.26
29.88
18.40
4.53

167
50
7.5
115
64
70

100..00

80

more than half of the population are in unproductive age-group
which suggests that saving capacity is very low among the
people, (v) In productive age group females are lrlore than
that of males, (vi) T h e sex-ratio shows that females predorninatc
in Lepcha marriageable age group (16-35) and arnong the
new-born babies (0-l), this is indicative of the future growth
.of population.

DISTRIBUTION OF FAMILIES BY TYPE AND SIZE
T h e distribution of families by type and size has been
.shown i s Table 9.
From the Table it is seen that majority of the families
(35 out of 60 i.e. 58.3\7h) belong to nuclear type i.c. consisting
*of family of proneation (father, mother and inm married
.children). The next important family tyFe is the lrlinilnal
,extended consisting of at least one member of family of
orientation and members of Eamily of procreation (Father,
Mother, Son, Sons' wife and their unmarried children) are I G
tout of 60 i.e. 26.7%. There are only fetv cases of cxtended

Table 9

Size o l falllily

Type of family
U/:, to total
Nuclear Minimal Exltl~ldcdTola1 110. of faniiextended
1 ies.

Very slliall
(2-3 mcmlicrs)
friiall
(1-5 men1be1.s)
lledium
(h-7 ~nemhers)

10

Cj

-

-

Ci

I5

I

-

I ti

26.7

10

10

3

23

98.3

4

3

(i

1 :I

21.7

(above 10 melu hers)

-

2

-

9

3.3

Total :

35

16

9

cio

58.3

26.7

15

100

Big
(8-10 ~nem
bers)
Very Big

'j', total

families.

100

no. of

f!p oE families (9 o u t oh' GO i.c. 5 ) which is mainly a
tonlbination of full-fladged falllily of orientation and family
of procreatiori (Fathcr, Mother, Fathcr'c Bro'tl~cr and/or his
wife and children, Ego
his wife wit11 man-ied and unmal-ricd
children etc.).
Thus we ]nay conclude that the present-dill societal profile regarding family type of the Lepcllas is prcdornin:ll~t: \nuclear t j pe.
It may also be seen fro111 the Table !I that thc ~ n ; ~ j oportion
r
of the Lepcha families (39 out of 60 i.e. G51:,) of this v i l l q c
llave a size of 4 to 7 lnembers (i.e. cmall and medium sized).
Medillin sized families (6 to 7 maubcrr) top the list with 23
IJ8.37h) families. Next comes small si7ed (4 to 5 member\)
families with 1 fi falllilies (26.7:b) to its credit I
the renuilling 21 families are distributed as follo~vs-Rig sizcd (8 to 10
members) familiej are 13 (2 1.7 71) in number ; 1 n - v small sizcd

families (2 to 3 members) arc 8 in number constituting 10.0
per cent of the total and the rest 2 families to very big size
(above 10 members) with 3.3!:/0.

CORKELA'I'ION OF SIZE AN11 TYPE OF FAMILY
Table 9 also shows the distribution pattern of families by
size and type.
Through the Table is self-expressive, still a few words are
needed to be lnentioned here.
Nuclear'type of families mainly falls in small and medium
size : mininlal extended type mainly in medium size and extended type in big size. Larged sized joint families of the collateral type with self-supporting brother and father living
together are very few among the Lepchas of this village.

MARITAL STATUS
T h e Table 10 gives a detailed picture of marital status
(unmarried, married, widowed Pc divorced) by age and sex.

Table 1.0
I

PoPulation by age, sex and n~aritalcondition
Age group !k sex
Unmarried

Marital condition
Married
Widow /er

Total

Total :

M
F
T

135 ( 65)
99 ( 59)
234 ( 62)

60 (29)
SO (36)
120 (32)

6)
8 ( 5)
21 ( 6)

208
167
375

The Table reveals that 32 per cent (120 persons) of the
population of this village are married, 6 per cent (21 persons)
widow (er) and the rest 62 per cent (234 persons) unmarried.
Of the married persons about 62 per cent belong to the age
group of 91-55, 16.6 per cent to 26-30 age group, 12.6 per cent
to 21-25, 8.3 per cent are aged above 55 and a negligible portion
are in 16-20 age group. Thus married persons mostly belong
to the age group of 26-55.
There are Inore widowers than widows and most of them,
belong to the age group 31-55. In this connexion it may be
mentioned here that there are only 7 cases of love marriage
among the Lepchas of this village, of which 4 Lepcha males
married 4 Nepalis of this village. Only 2 Lepchas have married
twice, that too, after the death of their first wife.
Table 11 reveals in detail the distribution of the married
population by age, sex and age at marriage. The general conclusion that may be drawn from the Tzble are, stated below.
(1) 21-30 may be termed as the marriageable age of the
Lepchas, where 62 per cent d the marriages took place ; in
other words it may be said that there is a tendency among
them of marrying late.
Note : (1) M-male;
F-female. T-total
( 2 ) figures in brackets indicate percentages to the total of the
sex in each age group.

(2) Early niarriage is perhaps disliked b) tllc11l \~,lhcrco ~ ~ l y
24 percent of marriages took place.
(3) T h e pcc~plefavoured ever1 ~liarryiriga t a \er) latc. age,
ever1 at [he ;ige of 31-40 ivliere 14 per. cent ol? 111;1r~iagc5
look
place.
(4) A gootl liuniber of females (477:) rriarried witllirl the
age of 20, 44'::, within the age of. 21-30 and tile rest within
31-40. Rut ~iiajority(72%-) of the 1nr11es married a t the age of
21-30 and v c n few (!lCx,) niarried belore the age of 20. Tlie
reason for 111;1rr\riligat a \cry late stage b y ~ l l e111alc 1,cpdlas
is mainly on accoilnt of hodo-econornic reasoli,. the detail5 of
which have been ft~rniched in later chaptei3.

Table 11
P)i.\/rdiblrlio~r
01 po/~lrl(rliotlby crgt. . \ c ~crnd age a t rutrrr.itrge.

Age a t mai-riage
& sex

16-80

Age group *
3 1-55
above 55

Total

Total :

b4

12
26

F
T

311

51
35
86

7

73
68

17

141

10

(5) Thc yourrger generation (age 16-30) hakc married
within the ages 16-25, but the 111idd1eaged group (31-55) lrlarried
(49%) at a later ages of 2640 and the old persolis (agcd above
55) mostly (7 1
married at a late age (2640).
I;/,)

The reason for this val.iance in different decades has also
been stated in detail in the chapter dealing with ~narriage.

ASSOCIATION OF CLAN AN11 MARRIAGE

Out of tell clans of the Lepcllas, o111y four are predo~ililiar11 in this village, viz. Songpumu (33 ) , Fukrunlu (18 9;).
Olongmu (I$%,) and Garlokmu (110/,), the rest 2076 are distributed in the rest of the clans. Table 12 reveals the association
of clan and marriage.

The table reveals [hat about 92?(', of the luarried 1na1t.s
belong to O l o ~ l g m ~F ~
u k, r u n ~ u ,Garlok~nuand Sotlgpumu clans
but more than 50% of the married females belonged to other
clans before their marriages. It shows that mostly married
females came from other villages, and most of the marriage3
look lace between the villages rather than within the village.

DEATH RATE :
Death rates during the last five years have bee11 sllo\\.r~ill.
'Table 13.
Note ; ( 1 ) M-male,

F-female.

T-total

(2) figures in brackets are the percentage to the total in eachr

age group.

Table I2
Association cf clan and marriage

"CLAN OF THE M M R I E D FEMALE.

* Clan of the
married
male
1
2
3
4

Total No.

%

TOTAL
1

2

3

-

1

-

9
15.0

2
3

-

-

4

1

-

5
8.3

4
6.7

10
16.7

-

2
1
5

4

Notes :

5

5

2

-

-

2
3.3

6
2
1
1
5

9
15.0

8

9

10

11

No.

%

-

1

1

2

2
2
3

-

1

1

2
2
-

9
13
12
21

15.0

-

-

4
(i.7

7

7
11.7

-

1

2

3
5.0

3

4

5.0

6.7

The serial numbers stand for the clans in order, 1-Olongrnu,
2 -Fukrumu. 3 - Garlokmu, 4- Songpumu, 5 -Yoksomu . 6Simukmu, 7-Tamsangmu, 8 -Eriburnu, 9 -Itonmu, lo-Britmu, I l -Nepali community

60
I00

--

21.7
20.0
35.0

Table 13
Death Rate by Sex during 1957-61
--

YEAR

1957
1958
195'3
1960

1961

Death rale per 1000
population
Male
Female Total
8

8

8
16
1Ci
8

23

16

.-

8

8
16
8
16
8

Death rate of
Darjleeling
(*) District.
10.6
10.8
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

Death rate of Darjeeling district during 1957 and 1958
sllows thal wllile ill the former case the rate is slightly above
that ot the village's rate, he latter case shows that the village
rate is higher than the district's rate. Mortality rate of the
females is more or less same as that of the males, except in
1958 and 1959. I n the former case the rate is about thrice than
that ofi male but in the later i't iy nil.
The agewise analysis of the death rate shows that most
of the deaths occured in old age i.e. after the age of 55. Then
comes the age of 35-54 where a few deaths occured in the year
1958 and 1960. In 1959 60, a few deaths occured below the
age of 9.
50 per cent of the deaths occured due to fever, as they call
it and the word 'fever' should be taken with reserve and the
actual cause of death is not definitely known here. About
29 per cent of deaths occured due to generalised oedwa.
7 per cent of deaths occured due to accidents and an equal
number 0%deaths occured from tuberculosis. In 80 per cent
of the cases the people consulted 'Bonthing' (Priest) for his
magico-religious rites and applied herbal medicines recommended by the village elders and 'Bonthing'. Seldom they
conmat trained doctors.

* Statistical abstract, 1959, State Statistical Bureau,
n. a-not available.

T h e rate of illCant ; ~ n dn~nterr~al
nlortality of tho village
is ncgligi ble.

BIRTH RATE
The crydc I~irtllr a ~ u(I~irtli 1)cr 1000 population has been
give11 ill Table 14.

YEAR

B i r ~ hratc 1)t.r 1000 Percentage o f Male Birth ratc of
pol~ulatioli
babics to tola1 births Darjccli~ig
District (#)

The Table shows that the birth rate of the village has
decreased fro111 1
to 1958, nCtel- which it again increased
in 1959 only to fa11 steadily i n successive years. Thus in
1961 thc rate is ~ l i i ~ l i ~ n and!
u n i the death rate is also minimum
ir. this year. The percentage of growth rates during these
years arc as follocvs:
1957
3.9
1958
1.1
3.9
1959
1960
1.9
0.8
1961

NETT REPRODUCTIVE INDEX
Nett reproductive index (i.e., number of females born,
to 100 mothers) is 1.5 in this villag which suggests the overall
growth of population in future.

*

Statistical abstract, 1959. State Statistical Bureau,
n. a - n o t . available.

REPRODUCTIVE EVENTS
Ther average ages of husband and wife in differen1
pl,oductive stages have been given in Table 15.

Table 15
Age

* S -1' A G E
Marriage
First birth
Last birth

( i l l )letlrs)

of

Reprodrrclive Stages.

Age of' \vi\'cs
Meall
S.1).

Age of huchands
Meail
S.L) .

1.2
4.0
4.2

20.8
2 1.S
31.8

24.9
25.li
36.8

1.1
3.8
4.1

It shows that the

practise late nii~rriage I ~ i i t the
last birth also ends ~ v i t l ~ i40
n \,ears of age.

The interval has I x e n slic-)n-n in
Table 16

three

I

g~.oul;si r ~

Table 16
First Birllr-Last Birtli

ItlleLrrial

Age of Nlothcz-s &lean age intenval

-

-

The interval between first and last birth is high i l l the
%,e of 31 and above, a n d n ~ i n i ~ n u rin
n age below 30 ~chich
is obvious because there is also possibility of other births i n

'N is not equal in all

cases.

:this age group. On an average the fertility of women is maxi-mum within 12 years of their niarriage.

BIRTH INTERVAL
T h e successive birth intervals have bee11 shown in Table 17.
. I , indicates interval between marriage and 1st. birth, I, between
1st. birth and 2nd birth and so on. Pooled mean intervals
between successive birth is about 3 years.

l

Table 17
Birth Internal (in yeass)
-

Details

-

-

Interval between successive stages.

Nuinber of
Occurence
Mean Interval
in Years.

I,

I,

13

14

15

16

1,

18

37

37

28

20

14

8

3

1

2.0

3.7

3.0

1.9

3.3

4.0

4.1

3.1

Pooled Mean =3.1
The minimum difference is i n I, and nlaximum in I, and
- 1 . The definite reason for this is not however ascertainable.
. EDUC,AT'IONAL STANDARDS

The didtribution of the adult Lepchas of the village by
.educational standards has been shown in Table 18. T h e classification of the educational standards has been made in the
,following way : Illiterate, able LO read only, able to read
and write, read upto primary stage, read upto middle ~ h o o l
stage, read upto high shoo1 standard, read upto higher secondary
stage, matriculate, intermediate and technical.
T h e table reveals the following facts :
(1) Majority of the people (88.5fL) are illiterate and only 5.5
lpercent fall in the group 'able to read only'. The rest of the

Table 18
Adult Population by Sex and Education41 Standard
-

Adult persons (above 15 years)
Male
Female
Total
i"/l No. 0;
/
No.
No.

Educational Status

Illiterate
Able to read only
Able to read and write
Upto Primary
(Clasd IV).
Upto Middle School
(Class VIII).
Uplo I-ligh School
Upto Higher Secondary
hlatriculate
Znter~riediate
Technical
Total

1

83.8 89
6.3 4
0.9 -

2

1.8 --

3
1
2

2.7 -0.9 -

$6

7

1
1

104

I:
-

-

- -

/o

1.8 -0.9 0.9 1
100

94

100

198

103
--

population (6% in all) have attended different levels of educational courses.
(2) In general, female can hardly be regarded as literate
in view of the fact that only 4.2 percent can read only and the
rex (except 1) are illiterate. Only 1 female is a trained nurse.
(3) A negligible number of inales got education upto dil- ferent levels, otherwise majority of them (83.8;%) are illiterate.
The percentage distribution of adult Lepchas by age and
education has been shown in Table 19. The Table shows that
the younger generation4 are more inclined towards educatio~~
than before. Only an insignificant number of matriculates and
middle standard educated people are found in the age group
of 36-55. Otherwise the percentage of illiterates has deaeased
from older generation to younger generation successively.
The distribution of schoolgoing children by age has bein L
shown in Table 20. The Table reveals the following facts :

Table 19
Percenlage Distr.ibufti o n of Adult Yersorls by Age and
Educatl.ional Status.
Age Group.
16-25
26-35
Illiterate
Able to read only
Able to read and write
Upto Prirllary
Upto middle school
Upto high school
Upto Higher Secondary
Matriculate
Intermediate
Technical

26-55 Above 55 Total

97.2

-

1.4

-

1.4
--

-

100~0 88.5
5.5
- 0.5
1.0
1.5
0.5
1.o
0.5
0.5

A

3

-

0.5

Total :
(1) About 60 percent children of the age group 5-10 and

62 lperent of grolup 11-15 are attending schools. T h e rest of
the children have no urge for education in spite of a primary
school in the village. The reason behind it, is not only the
economic factoq but also other reasons such as, lack of the
people's app ti tude or proper encouragement, absence of good
com~nunicationand the medium of instruction followed in the
scl~ool.
(2) Majority of the children complete their primary education within the age of 10 but a good many of them may also
carry on the same upto age 15.
(3) Majority of them complete their middlc stage ed11c;ition within 15 years of their age, but solric oF them cven carry
i t on upto the age of 20.
(4) Normally the children attend hiyh schools, bet~veen
the age 16-20.
(5) hiajlori~y (70.60/,') of the school-going childrcn of the
Lepchns of this village are attending primary classes.

Table 20
Distributiott o/ ~cllool-guirrgc l l i l d r e ~by
~ -4ge.

-

Age Group

Fducational Standard

5 --- 10
No. %

Kindergarten
10
Primary (I1V )
36
Middle (V-VIII)
H@ (IX-XI)
Total Schoolgoing
46
Total Persons
78
Pcrcentagc ofschool 58.9
going to total persons

11-15
No. :6

16-20
No. %

Totai
No. y&

21.7
78.3

-

100.0

--

LANGUAGES KNOWN
An analysis has been made a b o u ~the languages know11
by the Lepchas. T h e percentage distribution of the salile has
heen given in table 21.
The significant results are suii~narisedbelow :
(1) Majority of the people (about 7%) are bilingual i.e.,
they speak both Nepali and Lcpcha and these people are
1argely distributed over the age group 16 and above.
(2) A few
of the people can speak in thrce languages
biz. Lcpcha, Nepali alld Hindi.
Thc nulnbur o f felualcs are
few in this group.
(3) Not a singie pcrson clai~usthat he knous Ltpch;~ lal~g~l;tsc
only, whereas 20.1 percent of the people speak only iri h'ep:lli.
[llough they are Lepcllas. These people arc ino?tl! ; ~ g ~ l
helow 15 and consist of both males and females. X tcbV
females also belong to this g r o ~ l p\vl~oscage \r;iric\ I r o ~ ~I ti-]$.
l
11 may be mentioned in this calnexion that the lirrgua fr(iricn
of the Lepchas is Nepali and they d o not ciilture 1~11!$lil~~'
mainly because of circunlstantial reasons and lack of oppor[unity. Even the prilnary school follows Nepali as ~ i ~ c d oi ;f ~
inaruction and hence the children do not Itio\~.~ h c i r oh11

(7.w)

Table 21
Percentage L)zstrib~tionof P o ~ u l a t i o s by Age
a~zdLanguage Knowq.

Age Group

Language Known
Nepali Lepcha & Lepclla,
Only
Nepali
Nepali&
Hindi

Lepcha
only.
- -

5-15
16-35
36-55
Above 55
Male
Total Female
Total

--

-

-

-

52.4
2.9

-

-

-

-

-

17.7
22.9
20.1

.

-

'I'otal

-

47.6
85.4
87.7
88.3

11.7
12.3
11.7

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

72.2
72.5
72.0

10.1
4.6
7.9

100.0
100.0
100.0

Language (Lepcha) fully well and they cannot get opportuniiy
of talking in that language with their parents, who generally
are habituated to speaking Nepali because the circumstances.
demand that. The people generally learn the Lepcha language,
at a higher ag~.
LAND
Cultivable land per capita of the working force is 01117
1.34 acre. On an average each family possesses 2.82 acres of
cultivated land and 0.06 acre of homestead land. 86% of the
families possess cultivable land of I to 3 acres and 2?(, possess
ahout 9 acres and the rest between 3 to 7 acres.
SEASONAL, MEGRATION
Seasonal Migration from this village did not take place
last year excepting in one case where a carpenter migrated to
Bhutan for four months and saved Rs. 200 (is. Rs. 50 per month)
from his net income. Inspite of this handsome source of income.
the Lepchas are reluctant to go outside their country.

M~~oUR
FORCE AND M!OKliING FOliCE
bl,oul lorcc i n ~ i u d c s all a d u l ~ pelsons capable of
Norking (i.c. lull workable strength of lllan IIOWCT)
and worklog force llicans those who are engaged ill \rlork at prrrent.
The statistics of labour. force 01' the Lepchas ol this village
,how that there arc 9'7 rrlales slid 94 fen~alcs,~ h u rbrirlging a
lotalof 191 persons. Out of tllese 391 pclwns, 163 (i.e. 85.3yL)
belong to working folce corrtpo,ed of 95% of tilt. 111aler and
757, 01 the adult females. T h e ul~emplo)edferllales d o iiot
feel any urge to work because of social and econolllic reasons.
But 5 lllalcs remained unenll~lo)
ed wi thou1 ally tvpe of work
a: I
This is certainly a wastage of labour which can bu
lurllcd into productive labour. It l~iustbe lnen~ionedthat all
he persons ol the working force are not full-time wmkers
and man) ol the111 are still looking for permanent work or
additional work. T h e Table 22 shows v,,orking force, Labour
Iorce, a n d total pupulalio~i01 the Lepdlas of chis \illagq.
It is seen that the dependants per family are nlos~ly iu
extended type of families and fewer in other tjpes and on an
average equal rlun1be.r of dependants and working meml~ers
are present in each family.
PRIMARY OCCUPATION
The p r i ~ ~ r a r occupations
y
of tllc working nlqmbers are
agticulture, daily labour, service (clerical, teaching, technical),
priest, carpentr), trade (tailoring) and ruanufatturing of butter
and selling the same and different t).per of bastee work, such
as, stone breaking, fuel collecting on daily wages etc.
Males arc engaged in a11 types ol rrork ;is lllelltiolled
above, 55 persons (60.13%) of them are engaged in agriculture.
18 (10.8%) as daily labourers, 8(8.7%) in carpentry work, another 8(8.79i) in ;niscellaneous bustee work, service ho'ders
6 in number (6.5%), priest 2(2.10/:'), trade 2(2.1%) a n d
teaching profession l(1.0%). 48 females (67.6%) are engaged
In agriculture and 23 (32.4%) in miscellar~eous bustee works.

Thus it lnay btl co~lcludedthat apiculture occupies a pro.nlinerlt place in their primary persuits.

Table 22
Total popu'alioti, Labour Force and

Working For-ce

--

Male

Category

97
92
208
111

Labour Force
Working Force
'Total Populatio~l
Total Dependant
Percentage of
Dependant.

53.4

Total

Fenlales
94

19 1

71

163

167
73

375
184

43.7

49.1

T h e working force and depcndai~ts per family havc also
been calculated as follows :

Category

Workilzg Force DePendanZs
p t ~family per family

1. Type :
(a) Nuclear
(b) Minimal extended
(c) Extended
2. Size :
(a) Very small
(b) Small
(c) Medium
(d) Big
(e) Verv big

very s!,;all

2
3
4

5

SECONDARY OCXTPATION
Secondary persuit has a greaL ililportallce i n the occupation structure of the Lepchas. 16 Een~.a!e Lepchas (22%) gcncrally work in one type of work and only 16 feiilales take part
in the secondary pcrsuits, of which ~niscellaneous bustee work
comes firct (13 i.e., 81 ?A) of tllc total females take par1 in
66

secoildal.y work, and daily labour (I), agriculture (I), and trade
of illilk, butter etc. (1) coille next.
hlajority of the malcr (76 i.c., 82.6.y;) lake part in the
seco~ld;u'j persuit$, of which daily labour comes first with 41
perwlls (54.0 %), tlwn agiculturc a7ith 24 (31.6%). miscellaneous 1)ustee work wit11 4 (5.,3?6), xrvice with 3 (3.9%). trade
with 3 (3.!)1';;)
and handicraft with 1 (1.3:L;) respectively.

ASSOCI.-ITION 01;SECONDARY M'I'I'H PRIMARY
OCCUPATION
The exLe11t of re5ort LO secoildar, occupa~ionby the \\arking force will be re\ealed fro111 the analysis of association o f
seccrndar\ ~ 'thi 1>rinlar) occupation, tile Jlgurc of which has
been furnished in Table 23.
The significant results have been aun~illarised below :
(1) The highest percentage (64.50;) of working force wl)o
tale part in secondar\ occupatioil also for subsistence, ha\e
agriculture as their primary occupation.
(2) Daily labourers generallv take to c.ulti\a~ionas secondary occupation and agriculturists take u p daily labour as
secondary occupation.
(3) Non-ag~icult~lristslgeneralll- take to c u l t i ~ation ;IS
setundary occupation.

SHIFT I N OCCUPATION
There scenls to ha\.e beell a slight trend oli shift in occupation in two sobsequent generations. I11 no st cases fathers'
occupation (agriculture) has been tradiiionally trails~nitted to
the sons, but in a few cases that occupation has been changed
because of circu~l~stantialpressures. Now man! pcople arc
eager Lo change the traditional occupation due to circunlstantial conditious, c i ~ ~ as,
l l higher wages, security, more work
ctc. Security and financial consideration plav the major pal-t
'for shifting the occupation from agrirulturc etc. to senice.
Particularly Governnlen t senices. It m.ay be mentioned herc
that monetary conditioll and prestige value play :I prominc~lt
Pwt in the mnttcr of selection of occupations.

Table 23
Association of Secondary with Primary Occupation

Primary
Distribution
Occupation by primary
(*
occupation

Total No.
Yo

163
-

Secondary Occupation (*)
1

2

25
42
27.1 46.0

Total

3

4

5

6

3
3.2

1
4.3 1.0

17
18.4

4

No,

YO

92

100.0

OCCUPATION AND EMP1,OYMENT
few points that emerged from field observation, are
stated below:
(1) Among the Lepchas there are a few full-tima workers.
Agriculturists d o not get work throughout the year. Moreover,
the labour force in ag~icultureis excessive in comparison with
the land and capital available.
(2) Daily labourers do not get job throughout the year.
(3) Idle labour is a problem of the day and Lhis is clearly
discernible among Lepcha community.
(4) Most of the job-seekers come fro111 agriculti~rists ;111d
this group predominates among the Lepchas.
(5) Most of the people are eager lo get job in a~rdaround
the village.

INCOME
Some relevant points regarding their income are given
below :
(1) T h e average annual income per family of the agriculturists is about Rs. 500, that of monthly service holders
about Rs. 1650 and carpenters Rs. 1 100.

(2) T h e average annual illcome per worker of the agriculturists is about Rs. 230, monthly service holders Rs. 1200,
and carpenter Rs. 720.
(3) The importance and significance of secondary presuits
have been conclusively established. The secondary persuits
fetch almost an equal amount as that of agriculturists.
Service holders and carpenters generally take to agriculture
a$ a secondary occupation and earn almost the same amount
from this type of occupation as that of agriculturists. The
families of carpenters and service holders have on an average
one member in the same profession.
earn a high amount which allures
(4) Non-agric~l'turist~
the agriculturists to change their occupation.

The people spend all the arnou111 they earn. Nonagriculturists son~etimestry to save money from their earnirlgs
only to spend these on luxurious goods. T h e agriculturists on
the other hand often run with a defecit budget, and in order
to overcome the same they take loans and gratis etc. otherwise
live on one meal for many days. The percentage distribution
of expenses on differelit goods by occupatio~lhas been shown
in Table 24.

Table 24
Items

M M M
I. Agriculitural
Production.
11. Non-.ALq-icul
turd
Items.
1. Fmcl
2. Fuel cP. lighiing
(3. Clothing
4. Educatioli
5. Liquor (chce)
6 Others

Occupa tio~lalgroups
Agriculturists.
3.4

78.1

1.8
6.9
0.:S
6.5
2.5
-

Total :

-

No11agl.icill~i~ribts.

100.0

-

--

100.0

- ---

CHAPTER .i.

SOCIAL STRUCTURE AND SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

The Lepcha society is grouped i i l ~ . o~llreebroad divisious.
These divisions have originated out of the physical divisions
oE tllci~ countr). Two rivers, Rungit and Teesta, springing
from Sikkim and flowing in two different routes met at
Peshoke near Darjeeling district creating three divisions, one
in the northern portion including north-east and north-west
known as 'Rinjo~lg', another in the eastern and south-eastern
side known as 'Tamsang', the last one in the western and
south western known as 'Ilan~'. In ancient times, the inhabitants of each of these divisions were considered to be
constituting a sepera te social organisa tion bv itself. In Lepcha
language 'Moo' means inhabitants and hence the people of
each division add 'Moo* after the naine of each division to
denote their seperate entity. Thus these three divisions were
]lamed as 'Rinjong Moo', 'Tamsang Moo' and 'Ilam Moo*.
The people in ancient times used their surnames as Rinjong,
Tamsang and Ilam. But later on they changed their surnames,
first after the name of the clan and afterwards after lineage.
P1-en in these davs many people have retained their surnames as
Rinjong, Tamsang etc. To-day the surname 'Ilam' is hardly
found among them as a large portion of 'Ilam' was co~lquered
by Nepal and the people dropped this name from their surnames.
Now-a-days a good many males use their surnamcs as 'Lepcha'

alld illajoril) 1 ' llle 0
1 1s c c l ~ l l i \\'ll;ltc\'Cl
,
I l l b~
.the llaine of their clan and lineage.
Of lllc ~11rccI)road divisions ~nclltio~lctl
;~l,o\c,~ l l csocial
positioll o l 'Rinjo~lg' is said to be the upperluosl, IIiIlIl (.ollling
text and 'I'anls;lilg ,last of all. '1711e ']<ir~jorrg' alld 'Ilalu'
g ~ o u pnrollld not establish ally n l ; ~ t r i ~ n o ~ l i ;lies
~ l a i i h (lie
Tmlsang' group but marriages are allowed he t wcr~i'Rill jong'
.ant] 'Jlarll' ;111cl C \ , C I ~ \vithill ltlc s;llnc di\.isio~l. Ht11 I I I : ~ I . I . ~ ~ , ~ C S
'Tamsallg' taLc place only wi'tl~intheir o \ v l l group.
T h e position of 'Tamsang' is in the I~ottoln of social
hierarchy, h.ecause i t is . said that. Bhutan had concluered
"Talus;i~~c:'illld rhc people of that ~ . c g i o
I I~
I ~~S Li y , ~ ~ o l ~11l)rrli~ted
~ly
thernselvcs to Bhutan and iinlribcd to a coilsiderablc extent
their dresses, manners and customs etc. Althougll now it has
been found that the 'Tamsang's living in Dariecling have
closer socio-culture affinity with the Lepchas of the region than
with any other coinmuni ty,
,CLAN
The clan i11 Lepcha language is kno~vn a s 'Agit'. Thev
are internally sub-divided into ten patrilineal exogamous clans.
.the names of which have been derived froin the names of
Len brothers who are supposed to be the forefathers oE the
Lepchas. T h e names of these ten clans are gi\,en below:
(i) Olongmu .
(ii) Fukruinu.
(bii) Garlokmu.
(iv) Songpurnu (or, M o n ~ u s o i ~ gpumu).
(v) Yoksomu.
(vi) Simbulnu (or Simukmu).
(vii) Tamsangmu.
(viii) Zeribumu (or Eribumn).
(ix) Itonmu.
(x) .Britmu.
Besides these ten clans there are also a few cub-clans, such
as, Kecherchurmu, Sahzamu, Munchangnu. Sinikmn~, Sheripucha, Somthermu, Limbumu, Sumutmu etc.
These sub-clans are also exogamous in nature. Further
:it inay be m'entioned that most of these clans are found in

.

of the three l m a d divisions (Tanlsalrg, Rinjong and
Ilarn), but the clan 'Tamsang~~iu)
is exclusively found in the
'Tamsa~ig'tfivision and not in the other two divisions.
Marriages ale gcner;~lly rrvoidcd i1.ii11 the mother's clan
loo. Rcgardi~ig llle origin of tllese Icw (lans there are t\vo
diff'ercnt ctorics as give11 below :

Long time ago, two brolhers frorn ,Mongo:ia started for
Hi~l,aiayas through Ladakll. l n LadaLh the younger brother.
MenSolang, did not like to ~:rocced further For the pl-csent and
JS such the
cldcr brother continued the joul-ncy alone.
\ all big trees
During his journey he had put cut n ~ ; ~ r kon
(A~nlim-mat-kum)and cut the uppcr portio~iof every banaria
tree (Kumduin) that had fallen in his \cay, in order to gi\ e
to his younger brother (who planned to stay at Ladakh for the
time being) an idea about the route lollo~ved by him. The
younger brother after a few days proceeded towards the indications his elder brother has kcpt for him but near "Pan~ir
Pass" he somehow lost the track marks and could not trace
the elder brother further. So, seeing n o other way the younger
brother settled there and married a local girl who gave birth
to ten sons and these ten brothers are said to be the forefathers
of the Lepchas, each of whom was the originator of a seperate
clan. Ultimately the Lepchas were scattered from "Painir
Pass" to other regions.
SECOND STORY
'IIe second version of the storv regarding the origin of
the Lepchas runs as\ follows. It is ;aid that the God of the
Lepchas, "Tak-bo-thing" and his wife "Na-zong-nyu" who
were brother and sister gave birth to sevcn ugly-looking sons.
These seven sons killed the newly born eighth son of their
parents who was very beautiful looking. The parents out of
anger expelled these seven children, who took shelter in Tibet,
Bhutan etc. After this, the couple again gave birth to ten

beautiful sons who were the forefathers 01 the Lepchas and
they came over from "Kunchenjungha" to Sikkim for settli~lg
down and these ten brothers formed the ten different clans of
the Lepchas.
I t is still believed tlla L "Ta k-Lo-thing" and "Na-zong-nyu"
zrc living together in the "liunchcnjungha" wherefrom they
will come down after 13 generations. That is why the): consider "Kunchenjung1i;i" as 1hc ;tL,odt: oC God and goddess and
worship it.
Formerly, each clan used to worship a seperate peak of
the hill i.e. for each clan there was a seperate peak which was
named after their clan name and in their socio-religious functions these had some influences.
At present the clan doe, not play an important role in
their social life as in the past, excepting in the regulatiori of
inarriage, that is marriage is permitted in betwcen the membcrs ol' thc difEerent clans b u t not in between the members of
the sarne clan. Now-a-days clan does riot cxert a good deal
of influence oil the political and economic life of the Lepchas
as in the past.

This is the most fundamental, vital and the slllallest social
unit of the Lepchas. The societal proIile of the present-day
faixily pattern among the Lepchas is of nuclear typc i.e., a family
consisting of husband, wife and unmarried children. Next
type of fanlily pattern is the stem-family ~vhichis the n~inimal
extended family consisting of a t least one member of family
of orientation (i.e. Father or Mother) and ~ n e m l r r sof family
of procreation i.e. Husband, u,ife, and unmarried children.
The frequency of occurence oC the second type of family is
very limited in comparison with the first one. T h e last type of
family pattern that is found in Lepcha societ!., is the extended
type which consists of full-fledged family of orientation and
family of procreation i.e. Father, Mother, Father's Brother and
his wife and children, Ego and his wife and married and. un-

I

married children etc. The irequency of occurence of the l a s t
' type of family is insignificant in number at present but this.
pattern was said to be the societal prohle of the Lepchas a few
generations ago. The extended type d families have passed
various phases and finally reduced to nuclear type at present.
The reasons behind this may be cited as economic and circums'tatial pressures.
111 Lepcha society, generally each married couple occupies
a seperate room in the house and the husband and wife have
the joint responsibility in ru~lningthe housel~old and earning
a livelihood.
Husbands d o not quarrel with their wives or vice versa.
I[ there be any disagreement, il is generally settled by the
'Panchayats' or 'Lama' of a 'Gumpha'. Parents generally take
the full resporlsibility of their children but the influence of
the grand-father and the grand-mother is also not negligible,
(even if the); live in a seperate house in the \,illage). Sons
and daughters always conbult their parents in making decision
or! important ~ ntters.
a
Althougll after their marriages brotilers livc seperatc-ly, still rjleir relationship is always co-operative and sweet. Brothers alwa~rstantl bv brothers aL times
of distress. The influence ol. tlie father-inllaw or the nlottlerin law is less 01 er the son-in-lakv or the daughter-in-law ~ h a n
on their sons or daughters. The adjustment of rights and'
powers of different lnen~bersof a hous;hold is given belor,, :
(1) Grand Father and Grand Mother: Overall i~liluence
el the Inanagemen t of the household.
(2) Husband : Rlonetary aspect.
(3) Wife : Domestic affairs.
(4) Brother and Sister : Brothers occrupv generally higher
psition than sisters.
(5) Sons and daughters : Helping hands of the father
and the Mother.

KINSHIP
The kinship system of the Lepclias of IIarjeeliog district

may be termed as 'classificatory' as the fundanlen tal feature.

,of this system is the application oT the same terms for a number

. of persons, belonging to both

lineal as also collateral relation.
ship. Besides the classificatory lorin, a few denotative terms
. are also used.
A list of kinship terms of the Lepchas is given in 'Table 25,

Table 25
Kinship i e ) - r ~ ~ i t r o l oi'
o g ~the
~ ~epchas.
S1. No.

Ternis o f Relatiouship

I

1 - : 1 1 ~i?lh
l

Equivalent

Terms of
Address
-

9 )

Ainu
Thikung

Xnu

(i) Father
(ii) S tep-Father
(i) Mother
(ii) Step-Mother
Father's Father
Rfoilier's Father
Father's Mother
Mother's Mother
Father's clder
brother
Father's younger
brother
Father's elder
brother's wife
Father's younger
brother's wife
Father's sister (both
younger and elder)
Father's sister's husband (both younger
ik elder)
Mother's brother (both
younger and clder).

Ap=
Apa

Mu
Mu
Ajou
Ajou
Maju
Maju
Buthim
Aku
Anu
Anu
Anu
Aju

Anu
Mathirn

Anu
Ru thim
Aku
A Y ~
Met
Anu
Ajong
Aliunl
Anom

1%
Anum

Avo
Afe t
Anu'
Anum
Ajong

Anum

hlolllcr's brother's wife
Anu
(both younger & elder).
Mother's Elder Sister,
Mathi1111,
Mother's, younger sister.
Anu
Molher's elder sister's Buthim
ausband
Mother's younger sis~er's
Husband
Wife
XIIIU~C
n'it'e's father
Afcl
Wile's lllother
Ollu
Wife's younger bro~lier Ajo111
Wife's elder brother
.4jorl1.
Wifc's elder sister.
Anoru.
blJiEc's younger sister.
Iilg.
\Vife's
elder
sisicr's All 11111
huslin~id
Wife's ).oungel- sister's Ing
husband
Wifc's elder brother's
IVik.
Wife's ),ounger brother's Ing.
wife.
Husband
Avore
Husband's father
Afe t
Husband's Mother
Anu
Husband's elder brother Anum.
y o u n g e r Ajom.
Husband's
brother
Husband's elder sister Anom.
y o u n g e r Ins.
Husband's
sister
Husband's
elder
brother's wife
y o u n ge r
Husband's
1x0t her's wife.
Husband's elder sister's
husl~and

Ailurn
Ing
Arloill

1%
Anorn
Ne yon1
Ajong
Meok
Anum

Anorn

Anum

Ing

Hu,lj;lnd's
~ollllgcr
Yister's husband
.Inurn
Elder brother.
by name.
Younger Lrollier
A
IIO~
Elder sister
by nanie
You~iger sister
Anorn
Elder brother's wile
Neyonl
Youiiger brother's wife.
Ajo~n
Elder sis~er'shusband
Vounger Sister's husband Meok
o ~ elder Anum
Father's l ) ~ -her's
so11
F a t h e r' s brother's
younger son
Father's brother's eldcr
*laughter
Father's
brother's by name
younger daughter
Father's sister's clder
son
Father', sister's younger by name.
Son
Father's sister's clder
daughter
Father's sister's Juunger
daughter
Mother's sisier's clder Anum.
son
Mother's sister's younger by name
son
Mother's sister's elder
daughter.
Mother's sistcr's younger by name
daughter.
Mother's brother's clder Anum.
son
Mother's brother's
younger son

63.

Axlorn

Mother's brother's elder Anom
daughter.
64.
Ing
Mother's
brother's
by llanie
younger daughter
65.
Tagrikop Son
by name
66.
Tayukop
Daughter.
by name
67.
Neyom
Son's wife.
Neo~n
68.
Meok
Daughter's husband
Mcok
69.
Bree
Son's wife's parents.
Bree
70.
Daughter's
husband's Bree
parents
71.
Akop
Elder brother's son
by name
72.
Elder brother's daughter
,,
73.
Tagrikop
Younger brother's son
IN nail~e
74.
Tayukop
Younger brother's
daughter
75.
Namkom
Elder sister's son
76.
Elder sister's daughter
77.
younger sister'sr son
78.
,,
Younger sister's d a ~ ~ g h l e r ,,
79.
Husband's sister's son ,,
or daughter.
80.
Wife's brother's soil or ,,
daughter.
81.
A kop
Wife's sister's soil or ,,
daughter.
82.
Husband's brother' son
)r daughter.
83.
Iiobjong
Son's \on or daughter
84.
Daughter's son or
daughter.
From the above lidt it niav be uoled that tile terms used I)!.
the Lepdras ma\- be grouped under a few broad Lin trrlns uscd
by them.
The tern1 'Xnum' includes the follo\j.ing rcla:i\c\-IVcl3,
?\'cSH, HeB, HeSH, eB, FSeZ, M,SeZ, FBeZ, MBeZ.
It is intercsting to note here that IVcB and hfReZ arc
termed with same nomenclature. In the snlnc \\-a\. i t nlay
I,
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also be noted that WeU arid kScZ ale called IJ)the sdlnt: t e r u
T h e term 'Ajong' (Aju) is used for FSH, ,MU,WyB, H)B,
eSH. It lrlay be rllerltiolled belt: t h a ~ he use ol tile same
terminology for FSH, MB, and W j B ia rather ~,eculiur.
The term 'Anu' is used for. FeSW, ,
FS, MUW,
MyS, FVM, H M and the ten11 ',illulll' ia uacd for WeS, WleBW,
HeS, l i e S W , eS, E'BeD, FScl), MSel), MBeL), eBW.
The tern1 'Buthim' includes FeB, MeSH, arid 'Aku' FyB
and h1yS.H.
The father ok wite as well as ~ l l a loC liu~balld is callcd
by a coIlllllon tel-111 'Afct' and boll1 F1; a ~ MF
~ d have t l ~ e
conlinon terrn 'Thikung' .
Another interesting poillt ~1111111a\' bc llo~cdhere i~ that
the sali~eclassiilca tory term 'lng' is applied to denote thenlerubers (younger) oC both the seseb ag illust~atcdbclow .
WySH
WyS
WyBW
HYS
H ySH
Hy UW
YB
YS
FByZ
FByD
FSyZ
FS yD
MSyZ
MSYD.
MByZ
MByD
Fronl the above c lassihci~ior) gro~ipi:l,gs a few dcdi~ctio~is
can be made o u ~in the followiqg lines.
I. T h a t cro5k-cousill ~narriage i t as ~rolnljlv pre\ alenl
among the Lepchas may be deduced frolil:
(a) Same term used for FS. MBW and Whl.
@) Sanie term used for WeB, MBeZ, FSeZ.
(K) Same term used for WeS, FSeD, MBeD.
(d) Same term used for WyS, FSyD. MB!-D.
(e) Stocks, C. De Beauviour in his Folklore arrd custollls ol
the Lepchas of Sikki~n(J.A.S.B. No. S S I : 1925) mentioned
that Lepchas used to practise cross-cousin marri;lge occasionnllv.
T h e following is a quotation from hiv articlc: 'but ihe Lepcha
is not allowed to marry his cross-couaill though 5hould one be
a widow having no children, the matiel- could be gone into
a council d the village folk who odd come togeha md

*q

dlbcuss it, perl~~ittirlg
i t to take place on omsiono" (Y. 4-69).
(f) i l i i ~ o ~ 11le
~ g ricighbouring comniu~iitia e.g., 13hutias,
T i h t a l l b clc. IMUL) marriage i.5 prevalent.
Agaiu aillong the
of FSD is also practised.
'~i~eL;~
iuarriagc
l~s
11. That 1:l31) nurritlge was present in the pas1 anlong
l i l t Lepchas play be deduced horn:
(a)! Sarric terrri used for \VIM ~llldFlSW.
(b) SUILC'(eriri U S C ~for WCS aild FDel).
(c) Sallic ierrri used for CVyS and" FliyD.
(dl Sar~ieterm used for Wc-B and FBeZ.
(e), G. Corer in his " H i i ~ i a i a ~ avillage,
n
i n accoun~oC lie.
1,cldlas of Sikliini, Lolldon, 1938: p. 146' narrated that FUW
~l!ar!iagcwas ijrcsenc alllong the Lepdla.~. Hc iurther stared,
".411long tl1e Lepchas the crucial situation arises ~'llella yourig
man livcs in the saine houses with tlie wife of father's yourigcr
'brother. If these two libiid ill diff'erent houses he woman would.
be a potential spouse ;.or the boy ; he would call her 'azolig'
:!nd would have the right to sleep with her".
(f) Further he stated, "In tlie case of these relatiorls of a
generation above his own-thal: is to say the wives1 of father's,
cldcr brothers, he also has to know which of tliese women his
father dept with beforehand, for in that case the potellrial
pwtner becollles permanently forbidden" (P. 153).
That is to say those women i.e:his father's! brothers' wives
with rvhol~~
liis lather did not establish sexual relati011 may be
Q)nsidered as his potential Ypouse.
@), He again commented that in almost e v e n case Inen
had their hrst real sexual. experience with the wife of an 'eldei
brother' or 'uncle' at an woman's direct invitation and solicitation and this sexual union between the wife of an 'clder
I)rolhcr' or 'uncle' and the ego was socially sanctioned.
(i) Among the Tibetans both parallel cousin alld FHW
rflarriages are prevalent.
From the above discussions it may also be presuli~cd that
I'BW marriage gradually changed to FBD marriage and this
is perhaps due to the goif of diffekencr in ages apart 11-omo u l o
collsidcr:~rions.

(111) That ~ilarriageb y csclla~lgc\ j ; ~ s probald) prewit call
be detluced froril the iollo~vilig:
(a) ES and MUW, l ~ t ic~ i gihe 51uli(b tc~111
(b) F\H nr~;l MySH having illr > ; I ~ I ~ ~c C I I I I .
(c) Fcl3 alld hieSH h;1\i11g tllc hallic I C I I ~ .
(cl) FSH ancl hlR ha\ i ~ i gthe ~ ; I I I I C I C K I I I .
(e) Gorer 111 his ' E l i i ~ ~ : ~ l ~\iil;~gc'
i y ~ t i ~ a ~ l \ o\ \ r i ~ e saboil~h e
I I L C S C I I ' C ~ d' i~ial-riagc1,)
exchallgc cltlr:,lis 1Iich 1,epcliah ol Sibkin]. Hc sa)s "It i, clui~c~ o l i ~ l l l o!'oL~ i L o sibli~lgs 01 oile
family to marry two siblirlgs of another, wllcthcr it be ~ \ + *broo
thers ~liarryirlgt \ z 3 0 sisters or ;ill C ' X ~ . ~ ~ IoSI ~si~lcrs.
C
eacli hro.ther marrying the sister of: the otlier" (Y. 155).
Here it may be lucntioned that the above 1x-ohable dcductioils are inere h)pothetical as thesc have Ixcn derived ni;~inl\
from the kinship tern~inologies and supported by car117 references as no specific case!, of this u>rt have been found in the
yresen t lield investigation among the Lepchas of Dar jccling
,district.
Besides the classificatory terms there are a few denotative terins used by the Lepcllas such ah : Father-,Aha, MotlicrAmu, Wife-Ayu, Son-Tagrikop, daughter-Tayukop c tc.
I n the abovg analysis the folloiving abbrel iations h a ~ e
been used. F=Father, M=Mother, R=Hrother, S=Sister, Z=
Son, D =Daughter, H=Husband, WT=TYife, e = Elder, \ =Younger.

MARRIAGE
The institution of marriage 1nay be regardcd as the central feature of all forms of human society and the colnposi,tion of family and other functions arc (loselv related \\-it11 this
institu~ion. Marria* hiis mainlj. ttvo l u n r t i o n ~ .(i) i[ is the
m a n s adopted by human 5ocietj for r e g o l a t i ~ ~tlie
g rili~lion,
between the sexes and (ii) it furnishes tllc ~ n e c h n ~ ~b iy wnicanc
~
which the relation of a child to thc con~munit\.i i deterlnined.
Owing to these ilnportant fac~ors,the institutio~l of m;lrliage
needs a closer and detailed studv.

LOCAL, VERSION OE' 'L'HE B;\SIS OF XIAKR1AC;E
'I'lle LcpIlas belicle that i t is tlleir r l u ~ ) to lllarry aiid
keep brhi~lda filnily 01 iheir own. Marriage lock is a hacrcd
thitig ; I I I ~ the people a1.c r l o ~allowed to lead a shameful liie.
Thc ~ : t x ~ l ~;11c
l c I ~ O Li n l;i\our of earl) 111;lrriagealrd nlarriagch
ljlal o111\ IIC lleld wlicli 1 ~ 1 t hthc paltners :Ire fully a\tarc. of
11le 5cxu;rl utilitv and the ~.cspo~i~il,ilir\~
ol a llou\ullold.

'The Lepchas use the tern1 "Thap" to dello~e nlarriilge\.
Tllc gelicral j~roiilc 01 tllc l~larriage pattciti alllongst the Lcpchas oC Darjecli~~g
distric~ is of the monogamous type, 1 . ~ .
union of ~ I I Crl~arl~vitllariothcr \votnall is preferred a ~ i dis ~ l i c
nor111 of the society. Plural marriage or pol\ganlous union is
non-prefcrcnrial at [he present dav. .According to Sir H. Rislc!.
[lribes and Chatts of Bengal, ~ o l 11)
. polyandry, though cco~nparati vel\ rare was not abscn t c l ~ t i r e l alllong
~
the Lepch;l\.
But our rJresent investigation has totally f'ailcd to trace a singlc
case oE pol~androusmarriage.

TYPE OF R4ARRIAGE
Negotiatioli is the usual process of arranging marri;rgc
arnollg the Lcpchas. Love marriage is also found now-a&\..
Many Lepcllas have been found to marr\ girls of Nepalis a n d
vice versa. B11t in that case the c1al;or;rtc nlarriage rite, arc
not followed. The 'Lama' s~lexnnizcs their marriages in a
Buddhist 'Gumpha'. The society does not object lo such marriages and the parents allow their sons to stay at h o ~ n c01
near their house. The wife follows the Lepcha customs and
the children are reared u p according to their norms. Bridr
price is strictly denlanded if a non-Lepcli;~ nrarrv a Leprll:~
girl with her parent's consent.
Widow marriage was prevalent in the old davs but t h C
widow had to marry the younger 1,rothcr (Junior Levirate) of
her late husband whatever would be liis age. A widow of 40

years of age in this wa) often had to marry a Lo) of 15 )edls
ol age. Wldow ~riarriagcwrch s~rictlycorllpu~soryand ihe so&tal behaviour was in favour of this ri~arriagc. If the w~dow
happelled to nlarry a11 oulsidel, lie brother-ill-law usually used
t~ keep the cllildrcrr and claillred the repaynrcIit of bride price.
111 the absence ol youngel brotllcr preiclclice was gllerl LO a
julilol cuuhli~ ol llcr late liusbalid. But undcr no clrcumtances she was allowed to lliarry thc elder brotller of her Iiusbalid (Selllor Lcvll-ale). i l no unn~arricd~rlale nicrrlbei could
bc. lour~diri tile larllily tlle~i the widow was cerc~~lo~iidlly
returned to llcr father along with a lirilch cow and hall oi he
properly 01 her late liusbanci. The another hall of the propert)
was kept by the ~liembers of her late husbarld's iarliily
(prelelencc being toavards elder brother of her hubband).
'l'his cere~klonywas called "Angap". Altcr this siie could marry
an outbider without being punished by the society or- by returning the bride price elc. This wag also appiicd in the case
of a widower. H e could remarry but the bride must be a
younger sister-in-law or a younger member ol his wife's family
(in the absence of a bister-in-law). These custonis are not in
\ o p e at preslent. Now-a-days a widow or widower can marry
any one OL their choice but this choice is\ restricted within their
own society. Societal norm has also changed and widow
inarriage is the personal choice of an individual.
The remarriage of widowed and divorced persons is not
held so elaborately and there is no bride price in this case.
The Lepcha term of widow marriage is "Angap Thap". The
'Bonthing' and Lama solemnize their marriages within a few
hours after praying to God and chanting hymns. A widow
may marry after one year of her husband's death when it is.
believed that the soul of the deceased has gone to the other
world. Today the widow does not generally marry if she possesses children.
I t may be mentioned here that at present the Lepchas
are mainly divided into two religious groups (i) a r i s t i a n and
(ii) Buddhists, besides a few animists. T h e Christian Lepchas
follow the customs of their religious group, and the ~uddhist
Lepchas follow the customs of their old days with minor

which have bmn discussed here and in subsequent

mpics.
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ARR~SN(;E~IENT
AND CONSENT

1

Marriage generally takes place around twenties and child
1 ourriag is ilot the cllstolu of the aociel). Tlw age of the bride
and of the bridegroonr may be thc sarlle but often it. is found
that tllc Ix-iclc is oldel- or- \.oungcr
two or ~ h r c e\'us.
X few
cabeb have also been Sound where bride is older or jounger
1 by a b o u ~~ c nyears or so. The parenth geiierall) rlcgotiate 11-ith
, the hclp, of the 'Pibu' or the nlztc.11-maker and arraalge for rht:
~varriage,though marriage by self-negotiat ion by the par iners
can also be found now-a-days. Both ihc marital partncrs are
a~proxchedby the parents for their consenls and equal value
i, placed on ihcir opinion before the selection of the bridc or
the bridegroom.

REGULATION
Lepcha marriages are exogamous in nature i.e. Lepchas
can riot marry kviihin their own clan and marriage is generally
forbidden wiih cross or parallel cousins but are allowed with
cousins with sorne degrees of remoteness.

CONSIDERATION
Formerly bride-price was the main consideration and the
groom or his family had to pay a substantial property to the
kinsmen of the bride. But now-a-days due to economic hardslips the bride price is not so strictly demanded; as in the past.
Now a groom can pay the bride price in two or three instalmerits to the parents of the bride. A nett amount of Rs. 60,'with one bull and one pig has to be given as bride-price nowa days. This costly system prevents them from marrying young.
as often they find it difficult to save money for the marriage.
Mamiages are sometimes allowed to take place on credit, the
f$l remaining in her father's house and the husband living

~ i t her
h till hc car1 pa), back tllc bridc pricc or has callled tlie
iiioney which entitles hi111 to take lier floll~e. But this credit
system of marriage is generally discouragetl b y the Lcpcllas and
the people arc ready to forego thc bride pricc fro111 thc socioeconomic points ok view.
T h e other considcratio~is to I)e fulfiilled in niarriagc are
(:I) star observations (astrological) for liEc, bod!,, elc, such as
'Sok', 'Lie', 'Ongtliaiig', 'Louta', anrl 'Mcar'. (1)) Hirt11 stars,
such as Chika, Niinak, Sur~thing, Jijo~ig, Lasl1cr.i. '1 hogal,
I h m b a l , Gnkal, a n d Gunil~al. If thc stars ol both 1l1c bride
;!rltl the groolll arc I'ound identical then a happy union is expected. T h e n the 12-\ear cycle is co~lsultedof both tllc bride
and groo111. It i 4 \:lid tllai the luarriagc will t)c a pcarcful
oi!c and thc couplc ~vill I)c rich if the hridegroorll is I~orni n
the bullock yciu and the 1)ride ill thc rat )'car. Tliir s\'stcm
i s likc the adjuGt~ircntof horoscope of thc Hindus and is grcally
enipliasized 1)v thc Laillas. (c) T h e last factor, that is considei.ed before lnarriage is setlled. is whetller nnv of the foref;tthers of the l ~ r i d eor- thc grooni either died hv suicide or accident, three generations upward from the111 and any such part\. is
considered utlfit for nlatriinonv u~lless the evil spirits rcspon1
si1)le for thcir dc:itll ]);I\ c been pncificd.

c
o i l prol~le rcgardiilg 111:lrital residence is patri1
, i . thc h ~ i d cn)lll(>*
to libe norrn;llly with or near the
l:~~\lxilid'atin,!i~e~l..I slight variation f r o ~ nthc above is 11o~~;!-days occurin,q in L e p ~ l l : society
~
where the marital roident ial pa tterli follo%ved is "Uxoribilocal" i.c. i l l after an in:tial period with 01 near the wife', kinsmen.

Husband generally en.joys
,
a superior ~ o s i t i o ~I llilll
l
tile ~ ~ i f e .
who reEers to her husband ill high talk. Wife gencl-;lll) remains submissive to him. wlio generall!. uws 'lo\v tt;ll17 to11'ards
her. I11 spitc of the above, the husband :ilways consults
wife in decision-making affairs of the family.

hEXU,IL RELATIONS -4N1) REY'I'KICTIONS
Lcpcllas g e i ~ c ~ a l llead
y a happy aexual lite. 'rile hubb;illd
pla)s thc role of a' possca,i\e partner and the wife remains subniissi~c to lli111. Husb;illd dot's not force his wife to cohabit
duri~gher pregnalic) , diwase, etc. Both males ;Ind Ce11ia1c.i
are ecji1;11 in lmtters reglldi~lgsexual decisions.

'1'11~incidelicc of oc.cui-ancc ol' dicor(:c i l l Lcpcha socict)
is \:cr\ lirr~ited and if a married couple quarrel and cannot.
agree to make up, arbitrators (generally village elders) try lo
adjus~ their differences. IC, howevel-, repeated attemp~s to
adjust the differences fail t1le11 tlic divorce is effected witl: the
concurrence of' the Lama jvllo s o l e m ~ ~ i xthe
d ~narriagcof the
pair. 'I'hc. wifc r.elurlis to her father's house and thc Ilurlia~~d
pays sollle conlp~i~satiorl
to her parents. Wliere adul tcry is
proved on the part of the wife the husband has a right to divot-ce
lier without pa).ing (.ompcrisation to her parents and also takes
nlzray tile o r n a m e ~ ~ and
t s garments fro111 her, b u ~if adulter\- is
or. the 1';lrt of the husl~andthen the wife has a right to d i ~ ~ o r c e
the husband ~ rthi due co~z~pensatio~l
from him. Di\,orced iucrt
or women can remarry according to their own choice. If :(
woman is childless, then the husband is allowed to 111arr-!scconcI'
time (usually a voun,ger sister of the bride) but tilev do 1 1 4 ~
divorce each other. After marriage the two wivcs ;ila) I.\-e
in the same house and the authority of the first \vife Is nlol-c
than that of the second.

I'IITE ,4ND PRIEST 01;THE M.4RRIAGE
Marriage ceremonies are held during day tinle, starting
in the morning after vunrise and ending before sunset, ;IS the
sun is regarded as a witness. 'Lama' and 'Bonthing' both
attend the marriage as priests. .Bonthing' usually conducts a11
ihe functions while [he 'Lama' chants h!.mns axd pr:t\ s for

the well-bt'ii~g 01 ille couplc. J'he pare11t s alld ' l ' i l ) ~ ~(inatch
~'
.rcakers) alc the othcr ijitnesses it1 [he marriage.

'I llc Lcpcha ma~ch-inal\er1s k~lowlla h '13il>u'wllose par~icipalion is illc \ itable ill evcr) ~ilatch~iiakir~g
alf,iil. ?'he prents
01 both the bride (Beuli) a~lcl the groonl (lieula) allpoint
'Yibu', £01- their sidcs respectively aiid they dixuss regarding
i . bod) \tars of the bridc and the groom on belife, t ~ i r ~ land
half of the parents of the pa~tners. The religion3 i>ook horn
which thc stark are consulted is hno\\ 11 as 'Clle~nchi'in Lcpcha
languages. If the Laina gives consent to the marriage, then
the 'Pibu' tvf the groom's side meets the parents of the bride
with one 'Khade' or scarf in the presence of the 'Pibu' of the
bride's side. If the parents of the bride touchrjs the 'Khade',
i t signifies their conseilt in the marriage. This ceremony is
known as 'Lagto'. Three days later the 'Pibu' of the $rooms'
side again visits the house of the bride along with the groom
and one of his friends. They bring with them a small pot
(panlbu) containing five rupees (zer), a leg of bull OF llog (Alam)
and hormejbrewn liquor (chee). T h e present is known as
'Me-ak Pana-al'. At present this "Me-aL Pana-31'' includes 2
seers of beef, a maund 'chee', one scar&~vithl5 rupees for the
mother of the bride, and 5 "panibu" each containing 3 rupees
for Bride's uncle, maternal unclc, elder brother ctc. I n honour
of the party feast is given in the house of the bride after which
all the outsiders leave the house except the grooni. This function is known as "Chhamu". T h e grooin slays there for three
days and works in the house of the bride like a slave to display his skill with a view to finding favour from his lady love.
After these three days, the actual date of thc nlimrriage is fixed.
T h e marriage date is fixed by Lama after consulting their
calendar, 12-year cycle and reli&ous book. They trv to kithhold marriagvs in "Sath Hong Nam" or Tiqer veal-, which is
considered as an inauspicious year. After the kxation of the
date of marriage the bride and the groom. call freely mix with

+

.athcr. Marriages generally do not take p l a ~ e in the
rnor~thof 'Tafa' i.e. May.
On the day of nlarriagc, the bridegroom comes to the
bride's housc acuornpal~ied by relatives, friends and a group
of nl~isicia~ls.They I ~ r i n g aloiig with tl~eirl a large r~urnber
ol: presc~ltations,chief alxiollg thcrn arc (i) glass pot or 'Pa~nhu'
(ii) 23 sillall plates or 'Ladi', (iii); a 'Khade' or scarf with 5
rupees known as' "zcr" (iv) a ~liilchcow and heifcr and sometimes blanket, clothing etc. "Zcr" is prt:sentcd to evcr); senior
rneniber of the bride's fan~il\r. Tlle prcwntation is lil10\5-n as
"Arnoo Dam-Dyan" and is 1;alidul ovcr to ,he 'Pibu' of the
.bride by the 'Pibu' of thc g ~ o o n l . 'l'hen lor a \chile merrymaking with dancil~gand music goes 011. Food and drink .Ire
supplied to cach of the mc.ml~erspresent or1 the occasion. 'The
*dishfor the bricicgrool~lis I;]-cpared \vith 4 secrs of cooked rice,
a whole roasted cock ;ilid 'chec' ctc. The party drinks large
~quanti'~ies
of 'chce' on this occasion. This I'unc.tion is kiio\v11
as Tung-Gung".
In this connec~iona tilie custom of thc Lepchas dewr\,es
mention here. If any friend or relative of either side beha1.e~
i n a disorderly way, then the head of the party concerned
,@ride's or groom's) is fined and the amount is paid i o the
.other party. T h i s fine (usually five rupecs for each time) is
paid without grumble. This is practised ~nainly to check
4outb~lrstsof drunkenness.
After the feast ib over, the couple sits) side b y side wearing a single scarf. .$ pot of 'Chee' is laced in front of t h a n .
'Bonthing' acts as priest who collducts the marriage cerclnolly
according to animistic ideas and the Lama also pravs to God
-according t o Buddhistic idea. Both of these religious fonctions are held side by side. T h e priest offers some 'chee' to
.the forefathers of the bride as well as of the groom upto
;their seventh generation. Aftcr~rardsthe 'Chee' is taken by
the parents and the couple. Thcn in the name of God,
*,thebride and the groom chant hymns and ~ h u sbecome 1 1 ~ s band and wife. T h i s ceremon\, is known as 'A-Shek' in their
language. . Bride price is paid' at the time of 'Ashek' and this
r.cel'cmony must end before sunset.
1(

'rhe last cerenlorl) co~lnecicd with niarriag-c is klio\vll a5
'Nolll Chum' after whic.11 the I)ride goes to tllc house of hclhusband. Tllc couple ;tccolnpa~iics thc lather and nlollicr of
the g~-00111 and the father ant1 sister of the bridc. T h e sister
of the bride stays with her for a Sew days ( I ~ fixccl)
L
aftel,
\vllicll they along wit11 tllc grooul coiuc back t o their house.
'I'hcre is no other Ei~rlclionon tllcsc o<.casions but the bridc
i;nall\l comes to her hilsl,a~~tl'sIlousc (after Sour or ii1.e davs),
illoiig with the l i u s b : ~ ~ ~ lI1.1 this 'No111 Chuln' ccrernon?,
'13;idanl' or water-carricr lull of \vatel-, is kept ill front of the
(rate of the house. An olcl niali ol thc ~rillagcsprinkles water
b
from the 'Padani' lo drivc away evil: spirits fro111 tlle way . ~ f t c r
which the couple starts for the t~ridegroonl's house. On cntering the house of her husband the bride is offererd some
food by her illother-ill-law t o show that hcr taste is not dil-rerent
f t . o l l l that of the son.
The ~notllcr-in-la\\(Anu) the11 1-cccives
the I~riclewith silver or brass bal1glt.s. T h e last rite o l this
f~111ctionis that the bride carries the fuel (which is pl~iccd in
the gate of the house) lo the hearths of the kitche~l,signirying
that thc bride becomes thc houscwifc of her husband's house
Eroln now on and takes charge of the food and other requirements etc. of the hoilsehold.
Fro111 the abo\.e description it follows that the Lepclla marriage celebration has five parts. viz. (i) Lagto, (ii) Chhamu, (iii)
?'l.cng-Gung, (iv) A-S'hek and (v) Nom-Chum. I n ancient davs.
i't used to take a long time to co~npleteall these functions.
Ent. now the ma]-riaqc ceremony has hecome a short one. The.
function 'chhamu' i9 held after three days of 'Lagto', after
tvhicll the actual nlarriage cercmony is held which is known
as 'Tung-Gung'. .Formerly it took atleast a year or even
three years to perform 'Tung-Gung' after 'Chhamu' but now
it happens even after a week or so. The function 'TungGung'
is a short one, often starting in the early morning and ending
beforc noon, after which the religiousi side of the marriage or
'Ashek' is held .cvhich is completed before evening. Then musicand dance go on and the couple takes rest in the blride's 'house.
Nest rnorning the couple returns t o the h ~ ~ s b a n house
d ' ~ which
is known as 'Nom Chum' and i: is completed before evening.

'Asllek' is t l ~ creal in:.rriagc and bcfore this function the.t o ~ ~ p lisc not considered as husband and wife. T h e couple:
starts their married life from the day oE 'Nom chum'.
AIJPKOX1M:I'TE CY)Sr1' IN -4 M.A KRI.4C;E CEREMONY

T h e groonl is required to give presentation to the bride's
falllily twice. The iirst presentation is knotlrn as ',Me-akPzna-al' which costs about RI.5 in cash and Rs. 50 ill kind.
The second time presentaiion costs about Rs. 20 or 30 in cash,
rsliich is to be given during "Tii~lg-Gung" fu~lctiol~.Apart
G0il1 these p r e s e ~ ~ t ~ ~ ithe
o l ~groolll
s,
is rcquil-ed to pa) al~oiit
Rs. GO in cash and the same arnoullr in kind, as bride price.
l'llus about Rs. 90 in c ~ a hand Rh. I10 in kind are required to
b- paid to the bride's family by the groom. There is also other
costs in thc marriage, such as -payment to thc 'Bonrhing' (cock,
cow, rice, ctc. along with tw.3 or three rupccs), £cast of the
n~awiageetc. Thgs tnl-ee fiu~ld~.ctl
rupees
or nlorc is S ~ I I Cill
a marriage cercmon t,. Their I>oor ecollo~ilicconditioll st;lnds
in the way of thcli marrying in time and the s~sternof' l o \ e
marriage is gradually taking up 11le place of the traditional
system in these days. Many Nepali4 arld local pcoplc ha\e
rriarried Lcpcha girls 2nd vice zlersa. T h e societv is no\\ u.cll
aware of the evils oi their marriage sy~trlnand the peoplc are
becoming economical in money and tirne. Mall\ of tliem are
norv ready to forego the bridc price (0111~a minimal siilil is
charged) etc. and t h ~glamour and duration of the ~narriage
function have also been substantiallv curtailed duri~lgthe last
decade. This inititution of marriage is expected to change
much more within the next ferv decades.

FRE;MARITAL SEZC RELATIONS
Although the Lepchas, man-\! at a fairl~.high agc. still tl~c?
lead a restricted life. Very few cases of premarital ~ c srclations have been heard of. Generallv after the marriage date
is hxed (i.e., after the functio~lof ' ~ c - a b ~ a n a - a lthe
' ) tivo part
ners ran cohabit even before thc actual marriage takcs plicc.-

iPo111lerly as [he lllsrriage took plilcr e\ cn after three years of
.this date (due to heavy bride pice), and the boy often lived
and worked in his father-in-law's house like a slave, this sexual
.relntion rvas not prohibitory lo !hem. T h e clrildren born
.dol-ing this time were kept by the hilsband aftcr marriage. If
,the boy died before their actual marriage, the girl was to ha\e
~ n d ~ r i ethe
d younger brother of th,. boy. T h e children by her,
if any, were also kept by ldm, w h o assumed the fathership of
the children. But now this syslcln ot long waiting has changed
and the marriage is over within a d:ly or at best within three
days. Aparc from this no sorl of premarital sexual relation
exi5ts anlong them. I n fact, t11cr.e is little opportunity of Iree
mixing of !oung boys and girls. Now they get opportunists to
meet 'each other at 'hat', in social lullctions and love develops
between thern. If cexual relation between the two is discovered
the); are asked by Lama to 5olemnize the marriage with proper bride price etc. (about which also they are not very strict
in thcse days).
LIFE CYCI,E
T h e life c)'cle oh che Lepchas is discussed here with a iew
-to focnssing the characteristics a t different stages of their life.
' T h e descriptive aspect has bezn stlcssed more than the anal!ltical i n order to bring out the salient featilrcs of the life cyc!e.
'PKEGNANC"Y, CHILD-BIKTH AND N_\,ME-GIVING CEREMONIES

T h e general notioii 01 the Lepchas is that birth usually
-takes place after a year or so oE the marriage. As and when
the menstruation stops the woman is presumed to be expecting a baby. From this period onward they count ten months
-for the birth of the baby. T h e women, during their pregnancy, do not work in the farm. They however carry on the
domestic duties as long as health permits. N o strict restricd o n is imposed on domestic activities. Meat is generally not
rraken bv the pregnant woman (at advanced stage). They

also do liot participle i l l kiliing anillials (fowls, cows etc.):.
nor tlicy cut big tlees froill tlie j,ungles or visit any place which111~); believc to be haunted b). evil spirits. Furtller the preg11anl \40111;11i (ill ad\ariced ,[age) is totally lorbiddell to take
the llleat oi aliin~als~ ~ 1 1 0illroiit
5 ~ was cut, otherwise the child
hill die. Llistorted p1arlta~ioll.sare riot take11 b\r Iier because it
will disf~gure the child's f111ger. Slie is even no1 allowed t o .
take food out of broken pots, nor to go out at night. She is
illso not allowed to visit a ~llourninghouse nor she can cut
her nail duiing the adva~lced stage of lier pregnalic);. All
these restrictions have been iinposed in order to protcct tlie
motller and the foctus from evil spirits, T h e l>regnanl u oiliari
is k e p ~in a l ~ a l eand health\ condition and is always treated
a sacrcd object.
On the o ~ h e rhand, there are also sonle restrictions inlposcd on the Ilusband.; ~ 1 1 1 0 are no^ allowed io cohabit
with the \vi\.es after 5 to (i months of pregnant\. Husband is ncithcr allowed to cut his nail nor to visit a n~ourning
house or touch a dead body during his wife's piegnancy. Ht
is also not allowect to kill animals during this period. If a
woinan during her prepancy dreams of ponds, i t is believed
c11.;, is g-oing to have a daughter and if slic dreams of a 'Jhari' or
waterfall she will have a son. T h e birth of a d a M t e r as a
first child is considered to be lucky for the parents. The birth
of the child usually takes place in the living room of the husband's house and the adult female rnemn1,ers of the family or
some other elderly woman of the village act as inidwiEc.
Husband is also allowed to be present in the room during
delivery and he catches hold of his wife.
T h e wife sits in a kneeling position by supprtillg on her
legs. After delivery the placenta and umibilial cords are kept
in a bamboo pot (like a 'chee' pot), covered by leaves etc. and
kept tied on a banana or other tree near the house. This is
done by the husband so that the crows or other birds may not
eat that away. If they do so, evils are believed to beEall on
the child. T h e treatment of mothm and child is general]?.
done by the grand-father and grand-mother and village medicine man. If any harm arises, it is attributed to evil spiritr.
l i L c 8

.:-rind the 'Holithillg' is callcrl for llrayers and sacrilices. Hardly
the\ collsul t doctors. ;4Etcr clelivery, the ~ r ~ o t l i cisr given 'chee',
..chicken I~rotlietc. o n tllc si1111t.cl;t\. for thc: reason of her tlealth.
rI'llc us11a1 pcriod of p o l l ~ i ~ iiso ~~lircc
~ tl;~!s, cluri~ig\t*ilicli
pc.l,iod the couple is subjcc.tccl t o illc sulile restrictions prar-,tiscd bel'ore de!i\.cry. D u r i ~ i g~ l i i sl)criod, she is also not allott,~d
.to g o illto kitchell ; ~ u dshe: is kept i l l a corlier oT the roo111 i.c.,
tllc wife r e ~ n ~ i i ~ccrcnlorri;~ll\.
ls
tillc:lca~lfor the pcriod. .4t~cr
the birth of n liab\., llnsbantl ;11i:1wife d o lo^ sleep in thc s;llue
I I C ~for tl\.cllt\,-onc clavs. 'l'liis is li11,oocd fro111 tlre belief that
~LIU:child will be lean and tliill if thev d o SO. T h e w arc 110
. , ~ t h c rrestrictio~lsilllposcd 011 otlier ~ucinl)ersof tlic f;1111ilvCSg
.- cepting that n o n~cniber call partic.ipale in a ~ i i o l ~ r n i nproAfter the birth oE the cllild, \)utter is put in i l s 111ot1111
..cc-ssio~~.
,: h ~thc
. inother.
-4i"tcr the end of thc pollution pcriod i.c., after the t1li1.d
,*,dii!. i~ltcr birth, 'Bonthing' (priest) or 'Mon' (priestcus) collies
and pcrforn~sa rite known as "Tunihu Fat" signifying the cnd
cjf the period of pollutio~l. I11 this ccremony onc cock is sacrii ficed and 'chee' is offered to Lepclia god and ,goddess (Faron- thing and Na-zong-NYU). T h e blood of the cock is kept i l l a
\:essel and it is scattered r o u ~ ~tlre
d housc s~3that evil spirits
will not enter 1.0 d o harm to the child. Bonthing then invokes
the bless in,^^ of the god anct goddcss for thc new born child.
Side by side. a Lama also comes a n d pra1.s to the god and blcsses
the child. 'Boiitl~ing' the11 tics a red and white cord on both
the hands of the child and puts a cloth round its body so t1i;lt
the child will be a healthy one. Aftcr this ceremony, neighhours comc with fo~vl,ghee. milk and two rupees for1 the child.
T h e father gives a feast o n the day. For this ceremony, the
'Bonihing' gets a few fowls. rice o r maize and a felt1 rupees
(dcpcntling on the cco~iomic condition of thc perzon). T h e
whole of this hlnction has t o bc pel-formed k t u . e e n su~~risc
I. and sl~i~sct.
.At the end of ~ h cp)ili~tion pcriod, the h;~ir of thc rllild
is c ~ by
t the parents and all! elderlv 11:;ile nrember of tile

f; mily gives ricc to his inouth by means of a silver coin (or rupee).

The mother cleans herself by bathing and wearing a new cloth.
hA,ME-GIVING CEREMONY

Or1 tlie day of "Tunlbu Fat" or on tlle third day after tlie
child birth, the 'Bonthing' worships the god and goddcs, atid
Lama p r ~ ~ ytos the 'Lord' for their blesjings. 'Then the Lama
consults the religious book and '12-year cycle' (described 1atc.r)
and selects a name which is appropriate ior the year, w'ijotl
ai day. So~netimesthe name is accordi~igto a Lepcha 11101it11,
day or the name of 12 year cycle or LO La~nas. Some v l ~ j e c t b
are considered to be sacred for a parlicular period allti tllc
names are also selecled accordingly. l h c n the Lama iil;t hc s
.a horosecope of the child and foretells its future. T h e goci
is believed to have written the l'uturc of the child on i t 5 101-chead on that day. 'Chee' is offered to God and there-af~c-rlo
all present on that occasion. This ccrelilon): is also held d11ring daytime (between sunrise and sunset).
After this ceremony, a little rice or food is gillen L O tllc
mouth of the baby.
A big sum of money is spent for the ceremony of "T~ilnhu
Fat" and name given cerenmny (this is also sometimes c;illcd
as "Tumgabong" and there is no other local name for it).
Music, dancing and merry-making with 'chee' go on for the
~vholcday.
SLEEPING ARRANGEMENT
Husband, wife and the child sleep together in thc G I I I I C
lied during the early period of their child's life. .4t the ;I:;c
of 6 or 7 of the child a seperate bed in the same room is pctlcrally alloted for him. Daughters do not sleep in the \:IIIIC'
room with father after a certain age (13 or 14 year<) bttl lI!c*
sons generally sleep within the room with the parents till L I I L ~ :
gl*owup. Brothers and sisters generally sleep in the same I ~ r i t
and in the same room during the early period of their lifc.

A child is ge~~cl-ally
11ur.scd by L ~ lllo~iler
C
upiu a ccr.~d,l~
~e ((j or 7 years). Father doc3 not l o o k alrer ills cl-ulrlrnl
durillg tnls perlou. Cl1ildl.c-11 are sv~llccirllcsluit Lu LLle Lalt.
I.
of ~ h t l relder brothers, sisters ol- reialivcs. II: the I I A O L ~ ~ CCIIL~,
sollle relatives or village elder wolucr~ c;ullle and ~ a h c~ h cresponsibility ol nursirig the cllild. bile liurses as lilolhcr ~ I I L L
puts the oreast 111 tllc r l ~ o u t ioi
~ liie child wllellevcr 1 1 cries,
W.eal1111g1s generally d o ~ l eby puttlllg sorue rr~cuiclnt.011 L;rc
11ps ot the breast. Besides giving brcas~1~111k, he child IS fed
~ l r milk
h
by 11lea11s oi ~1x1011upto tlle age of :! or 3 and provide w l ~ hrlce etc. al':er one p a r ol age. 'iherc is 110 socloreligious rcstricilur~oi: giving rice to ~ i l echild aftcr iliree dajs
of 1 ~ blrtn
s
(our: tauooed bclorc tilai day). Salt is gel1crailjaI J ~ L
g i ~ . e nto the small cliiidrcn as it is belleved that thelr health
will deteriorate in that case. 'I'he chiid is also generally not
gillerl the ~rlother'smiik after one ).ear of its age, froin whe11
rice and otllcr foods are taken.

Uuring the early period, the child wcars a plccc oi cotton
cloth bound over the sllouluer with a ballloo0 plri. 'I lie baby
sleeps on the floor wrapped in a blauke~and the mother oltell
carries i~ on her back, suspended with a piece ot cioth during
her work.
T h e Lepchas have verj- few toys of their owll. Generally
the children play with mud and rock.

If a baby sucks a thumb it is said that he or she is lucky
and it cries, then it is considered unhappy.
SEYAKATION OF THE CHILL) FROiLl 'I'HE MO?'HEK
8

A child is generally physically separated horn the mother
at the q e of 617 years, whereafter he or she is under the joint
influence of both the father and mother. From the age of 10
or 11 years onwards the sons come under the direct auidence
oE the tather, who continues training his sons regarding the
society's norms, ideals, bellaviour pattern etc.

'l'he daughter generall! remains under the niother's control upto the timc d her marriage. Thus the personality of a
son is ~iioulded ;~ccordingto father's outlook and that of the
daugliter b). ~r~other's
out look. T h e elderly women like the
grand-n~olher has also sotlle influence on the child. T h e
elders' \iie\vs are always respecled by the Lepchas.

INITIATION ORDEALS
At prcserit no such practice prevails among the Lepchas.

AUTHORITY AND

1JISCIPLINE OF T H E FATHER

Father is responsible for the education, marriage etc. of'
his sons and daughters. He is also head of the family, a1though
he consults and is guided by his old father and motlier. He
is in charge of the running of the family and his authority is
fully obeyed hv other members of the family. A strict discipline is maintained b y the father. H e maintains a friendly
relation with his children but never makes bad jokes with them.
He never cohabits nor makes sexual or light jokes ~ t i t hhis
wife before his children. H e is required to follow a strict
routine himself fro111 rising in the morning t hrougl;ou 1 the
whole day, thus setting an example before his children.

Eldest son succeeds to the office of the
father dies, the eldest son acts as the head
takes u p the responsibility of management
marriage of brothers and sisters etc. If the
then his elde'st son mcceeds to the post after
case for n 'Ronthing'.

father. When the
of the family and
of the household.
father is a 'Lama'
his death, so is the

INHERITANCE OF HUSBAND'S AND WIFE'S PROPERTY
Wife has a share on husband's property but she can not
life interest over it after the death of.
alienate it nnd enjoys
. .

*the husband. Wife's property can riot be claimed by her husband but if she dies cl~ildlessthen her properly is bestowed on
her huiband.

INHERITANCE 01; PROPERTY OF 'I'HE FATHER AND
THE MOTHER
T h e father's property is equally distributed arnong the
sons. Daughters have a righ't over their father's property only
if there be no son. In that case, the property is equally distributed anlong the unmarried daughters. Married daughters
have no share in the propert!, unless there be 110 unmarried
one. Even' in that case, preference g a ' ~(i) Iirsr in favour of n1;11c
issues of the father's brother or brothers, and (ii) thereaf~er
only to married daughters.
If the son dies before his father, his share is bestowed on
his sons or daughters (if there is no sons, unmarried daughters
come first, then inarried daughters). If there is no son or daughter of the deceased, then the property is equally shared by
his other brothers. T h e unmarried daughters after their marriages retain their share, if any.
Mother's property is equally distributed among her daughters ; first preference goes to unmarried ones, then to married
ones. Sons call only claim their mother's property if there be
no daughters. Mother's property is claimed according to the
following order of preference :
(1) Utiiilarried daughters
(2) Married daughters
(3) Sons.
If daughter dies before her mother, her property goes to
the daughters of her daughters. If there be no such issues, it
goes equally to sons of her daughters and in their absence,
the property is claimed by the husband..

DEATH AND FUNERAL CEREMONIES

Of the three important events of a man's life-cycle, birth,
marriage and death, the first and the second have already been

I dealt

with and now a n account of the third one i.e. death io
@en along wit11 that of the funeral ceremo~~ies
etc.

CAUSllS OF DEATH

To Lepcllas, death is nothing but the seperation of the soul
bod).. T h e common causes of death as believed by
hem, arc diseases and accidents. An accider~taldeath is sometimes rcg;~rded to have happened due to evil spirits. The incidence of suicide is almost nil in Lepcha society. The Lepchas
believe hat tlle diseases too are due to evil s,pirits.
fro111 tlie

CONCEP'TION OF SOUL
The soul in Lepcha language is termed ",Mak Nyal" and
death occurs when this "Mak Nyal" leaves the body. The soul
never dies bul i~ leaves the body, and again conies back to
this world after a short stay in the other world (heaven).
Lepchas believe that the soul has certain duties to perfon3
in this world, Ilu; a t [he Fame time it has got cerlain responsibilities in the heaven, towards God, his Creator and for
these reasons thc "Mak Nyal" visits thc heaven after serving
the present world. But the soul, after the happy union of so
fl-any )ears with the body, hesitates to leave the body and
the earth and hence i t hovers round the body after leaving it
and if any one tried to d o harm to the body or touches his old
belongings or if he has any quarrel wit11 anybody while alive
in thi? ~vorld,the soul tries to take revenge. For taking revenge
the soul looks lor n suitable medium which i t secures by enleriog
into a living hod\,. So proper rites must be performed at this
stage which is usually done by the 'Mon', the priestess (sometimes the 'Bonthing' or priest also partakes in it) along with
a Lama. I n this connection it may be mentioned that although
the Lamas profess Buddhism, still they perlorm some rites connected with their original religion (inio~isnl),d u e to fear of
evil spirits and these are lnainlv done h~ a 'Ronthing' or a
'MO~'.

A lnail 14~110is true to his religion is said to have gone to

'Ra~illyang' (1ici11~c11)
allti o ~ l ci t 110
goes to 'Mongi).atlg' (hell).

Ilii\

followt'd a sit1t'ul life

RIJ K IXL O R CKE hL:l'I'IC)N
T h e 1,epchas wllo still profess ; ~ ~ i i ~ l lill
i s ~tolo
i ~ ge~ierlrlly
bury the dead Lmdy but the Ruddllist Lupclias cremate i t 2nd
injllierse the aslies in tlle liearb, rivers or tributaries. Christian Lepchas bur) tllc dead end tiley follo~vtheir ourn Christian
religious creed regarding tlie rites connected wi tll their funeral
ctrenlonics, which ileed not bc dibc~lssedhere.

Only atlult nli~lesof thc Lepclla society participate in the
1)tlrial or cl-eina~ionprocession. Fe~iialcsa n d children are riot
al!owed to participate out o t fear of the evil spirits.

RITES CQNNECTI'EL) IZ'ITH THE DL-11) BOIIY BEFORE
CKEMATIION OR BURLAL
When a person dies, the lam;^' a n d the 'Konthing' are called in. I n fact the 'Bonthing' attends the person beEore his death
(i.e., when he is at the point of death) and sacrifices fowl, COW
etc. to the evil spirits for the speedy recovery of the person.
T h e person in question is k e p ~without any scientific treat*
ment and only 'chee' is given to hi111 as drink. This megicoreligious rite is perforliied in front ot him. AS he expries, the
'Bonthing' utters ~ n a n t r a sand the 'Lama' prays to God for
the sbul. Afterwards the body is washed with hot water and
dressed with tlie old cloth of the deceased. T h e Lama consults
the re'ligious book and finds an appropriate date for its
meination. The dead-body may be required to be preserved
even a day o r two for an auspicious moment. During this Feriod,
the Lama prays to god and 'Bonthing' continues his magicoreligious rites.
O n the cremation or burial da\-. the bodv is placed on a
hamboo cot and carried by two or k u r person$ or7er the shod-

dabto the crema~ionor burial ground. T h e Lama and the 'Bon[hing' accompany the dead-body and the Lama performs the
first rite of burial or cremation. 111 case of burial, the Lania
fust puts a little earth over the woodell or balnboo box i n
which the body is covercd. i n case ol c ~ c m a t i o ~the
~ , Lama
sets the first fire to the dead-body on its face.
During burning ol the &ad-bod) the) obser\.e he slnoke.
If ~t goes straight towards 111c >k! i t is believed that tile soul
has p~occedcd to heaven.

RITES PEKFOK,MED AF'l-El< CKEMAI'ION OR BU RIAL
After crerrlation 01 the de;id-body, the Lama brings some
ashes to the village 'Gumpha'. Some ashes are also taken by
the fa~llilymembers to their l~ouseswhere a 'Bonilling' again
performs magico-religious rites. The Lama prays before the
'Lord Buddha' for the peace of the soul, where also the ashes
are kept,. Both these functions of Lama and 'Bonthing' are
continued for four days during which time they notice whether there is an\! foot-print. If tllcrc be any, it suggcs~sthat the
soul is still in the earth, in which case the 'Bonthing' again
sacrifices animals etc. On the fourth day, the Lama carries
.thc adhes to t11e creniation ground and notices the Illark of
.any loot-print. If there be no print, it suggests that the soul
1:as left this world and in that case the ashes are immersed in
the river or tributaries. Otherwise the ashes are brought back
to the "Gumpha" and prayers continue for another three
days. Thus it is carried on till the 4th day, 7th day, 14th day,
21st day, and 49th day after the day of cremation! and they will
not immerse the ashes until they are sure that the soul has gone
to the other world. If the foot-print of any animal is found
in the cremation or burial ~ ~ o u nit dis said that evil spirit lras
Possessed the soul and something inauspicious is going to
happen in the village and in that case 'Bonthing* perfonns a
magico-religious rite by sacrificing fowl etc., on a commonitv
basis. The 'Bonthing' immerses the ashes kept in the house
zftftet being sure that the soul has left the world (indicated by
*he absence of foot-prints on the ashes).

O n r e t u r ~ ~ i nfroni
g
the creii~atiou ol burial gioir~~cl,
all&
t1:er ritual is perl'or~ned which is know~la5 'Allh'. ,I t,ull is
sacrificed arid its blood is sprinkled in ewer? collie1 01 the
house by the priest or priestess in order to guard i t fro111 evil
spirits. After tliis a feast is given to the rnc~lll>ersol the household aiid thosc who l~articipatcd iri die i ~ i n e i a l ~ ) ~ U C C ' S S I ~ O ~ .
T h e party drinks excessive 'chee'. The behaviour of the participants after cremation is good, there is n o physical sign of
grief. The Iaiiiil y ~iicnibers keep themselves alooI f i on1 any
enjoyment but they d o riot express excessive physical sig11 of
g ~ i e f . They cr\ but often in a lonely place and d r i ~ i kexces.
sivc 'chee' which continues for a week or so.

PERIOD OF POL1,U'I'ION AND RESTRICTION
There is n o fixed period of pollution and it conti'nues
until the aslies are iminersed. There is n o 5trict restriction
during the period of pollution. They wear the sarrie type of
cloth, eat the same thing a n d go anywhere they like. Some
restrictions o n food (meat etc.) are observed only for one or
two days. 'Chee' is an inevitable drink during the pollutjon
period. T h e villagers d o not take food etc. from the house d
the deceased during the pollution period.
PURIFICATION RITES
After the immersiori of thc ashes, thc p r i e ~ t or priestess
utters manlras, and offers 'chec' to the departed soul. They
observe this function on each of the 4th d a \ , 7th day, 14th day,
2lst day and 49th day respectively after thc dcath of a person.
After the purification rite is over the familv heconles cereino
nially pure. A ritual is perEormed by thc animist Lepchas in
general and also by many Buddhist Lepchas too for appeasing
the departed soul. This cermony is usually done by the 'Mon'
and performed either in the evcning after returning from the
cremation ground o r i n the morning after a week of thcl cremation. I n this ceremony, a 'Mon' (priestess) sits in the room
wkere the death took place by facing towards ' ~ u n c h e n j u n g h ~ '

zrld keeping a knife ~ I her
I
possession, to guard against the evil
'pirita and a leg ot bull for ofieri~ig to the spirit, she utterJ
n,antra~ and calls tlle s'oul of the deceased. During thif time
,he drirlhs excessiie 'chee' and every person present in this
rborn also dririks 'chee'. The room is dark enough and as she
utters rnuntru~ Lor irlvokiiig the soul, she falls into a trance
drld i~ haid to liavc completely absorbed herself with the soul.
It ib then said that the soul has entered into her body when
the soul takes meat and 'chee' through her and touches all the
belorgirigs ha^ wcrc left in the roolrl by the deceased. This
i5 like the 'planchet~e' and a gloomy atnmsphere prevails1 in the
room. It is said that the soul can speak and answer all the
questions put to him through the medium of 'Mon'. I t is
believed that the 'Mon' in this position can speak out many
waets of the deceased or others and can even say where the deceased has kept his hidden tressure, if any. After a few hours,
the 'Mon' returns to herself and she asks the soul to leave the
present world and go u p to heaven (Ra~nlyang)for ever. She
helps the soul to visit the world for the last time and offqs
him his choicest food. clothing etc. This function often continues Tor twenty-four hours and is also termed as 'Ahk'.

RITES PERFOKRilED FOR ACCIIIENTAL DEArl'H, CHILD
IIEATH -AND DEATH DURING PREGNANCY
Death from accident is someti~lles regarded :IS an inauspicious thing among the Lepcllas. It is believed to liave been
caused by evil spirits and even ~narriagesdo not take place in
the family unless the evil spirits responsible for death are properly appeased by the priest or priestess by their magico-religious r i m (by offering fowl, chee etc. to the evil spirits). If
a marl is killed b\ an animal, i t is said next time he will be
born as an animal. The deadbody of accidental death is cremaied (by Buddhist) and the same rites as before follow in
this case.
Though the death from suicide is almost nil still if it
happens, it is regarded as an evil sign for the village. T o them.
man cannot corninit suicide unless she/he is governcd b?. some

evil spirits. Once the evil spirits get chance to enter the \illage
it will do harm to others. So the sane ~llagico-religiousrites
are performed by the Bonthi~lgas bcfore.
In case of death due to pregllancy, the foetus is ~eperated
from the inother and is buried. 'l'hc lllother is cremated as
usual. A child under twelve years iv never cremated. The
other rites performed are same as before.
There is ilo seasonal \ ariation aillong the Lepchas regarding the practices, rites eLc. peri'or~ued in cotlnection with the
death or the dead-body.

CHAPTER 6

RELIGIOUS BELIEFS AND PRACTICES

1

Religious beliefs of the presentday Lepdlas may be put
under three c a t w r i e s :
(a) Animism, (h) Buddhism, (c) Christianity.
(a) ANIMISM

Only a few Lepchas come under this category. They
believe that god is almighty (Ramder) and a benevolent deity
vtrho does good for the people irrespective of whether he is
worshipped or not. The trouble is with the evil spirits: who
hover around and are responsible for diseases, accidents etc.
These evil spirits arc to be regularly appeased so that they may
not causk harm to the people. Whenever there is any disease,
accident or any indication of bad omen, the particular evil
spirits responsible for the same, are traced out by the performance of magico-religious rites by thc priestess (Mon) and
the Priest (Bonthing) who appease thesc spirits 'by uttering
incantations and sacrificing co~v,fowl etc. and offering 'cllee'
to them.
The anilllist Lepchas believe that the!- have originated
!from the union of "Farong-thing" and "Nazong-Nyu" who.

(though brothe~ a i d sibter) liie like husba~id and wife ih
'kundlenjungha', and as a u d ~tlley are regdrded as god and
goddess and 'Ku~icllenjungha' as tilt. chief eleillerital deity.
rille people regard 'Kuuche~ijungha' as the heaven or
'Kamlyang.' and believe that the soul or life cornes from
'Farong~li~ng"and 'Nazong Nju" who decide the sex of a
baby before its birth.
They also believe in the existence of two souls, one that
lives inside a living being know11 as "A-pil" and the other
"Mak-Nym' is the soul when it deserts tha body i.e., the soul
which cannot find a body to stay in this world. 'Apil' lives
in this world and cannot move to heaven or hell but
'Mak-Nyam' has the freedom of moving but not to enjoy this
world. The soul cannot die, i t leaves a body and takes another
form (Mak-Nyam) to visit heaven or hell according to its
work in this world where too it again comes back. They
believe in three worlds viz. heaven (Ramlyangj, hell (Mong
lyang) and earth (lyang).
(bi) BUDDHISM

l h i s religion is slill iollowed by a considerable number
of Lepchas in Darjeeling district. T h e number of Buddhis~
Lepchas, according to 1951 ic'enstls, is 10,099. All of hem
belong to red cap sect (Nyingmapa) of Buddhism. The
people pray in the monastery to 'Lord Buddha', their Supreme
Lord.
The Lama (Yukmon), the priest performs all
religious prayers on behalf of the people and also attends alL
socio-religious ceremonies of the people, e.g., marriage,
death etc. H e is the intermediary between the god and the pesple and every religious function is performed through him.
F,ven in the animistic festivals the Lama's presence is inevitable.
It is to be noted here that although the people profess
Buddhism they still adhere to most of their traditional
animistic beliefs and practices. In this sense all the Buddhist
Lepchas may be termed as 'animistic Buddhists'. They also,
have magico-religious rite9 performed with "Mon" (priestc~~)l
or "Bonthing" (priest), but Buddhistic rites are also obser~ed
side by side.
7
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At prescriL a good number of Lepdlas are Cl~ris~ialis
(thei~
nulllber was 1950 ill 1951 Censusj iri the Darjecling district,
and they follo\v tl~eir own religious creed. But tliough they
have almost forgot~on their traditional religious beliefs and
practices, still they could not get rid ol' all the influences of
old beliefs in the evil spirits.
Christian Lepchas belong to the two sects, K o ~ n a ~
Catholic
l
and Protestant nearly ill equal iiulnbers.
The Protcslanls arrivcd iirst in Kalimpo~lgarea ar~clC : ~ L ; I ( > lished a church ricar kalii~lpollgU a ~ a r ,i111dsecured c.:is\ acc.t.sb.
among the Lepchas, 111ainlydue t~ the backwardiics~and po\.cr~y
of the peoplc, standing by the pcople \\rlienever tlle\ Lt.c.1.e in
a precarious si tuatioil arid helping thein wicli mollc)., f c d
eic. Traditional Lcpcha custol~is 11ecessitact.d expc~idititrc.of
big sunis of money often dragging tlleirl illto i n d c b t e d ~ ~ e s ~ .
Christian klissioilaries saved them fronl these expenses bj- converting them to Cliristianii\; and substituting much less cs-pensive Christian religious rites. Tllc\. al?'o helped [lie people
by spreading education among them as well as by raising their
economic standard, and opened here a, high school. 3iid a girls
school near the church. The Roman Catholic Missionaries
came later and established their church near Pedo~ig 2nd
later in Kalimpong and also opened school, con\.cnt c ' t c . in
this region.
RELATIONSHIP
GIOUS GROUPS

IN

BETWEEX

DIFFERENT

REI,I-

An attempt wag made to deteriiline the relationship
between the people of these two groups of Christians. The
Lepchas after conversion follow the new religious practices
senioudly and sincerely. This brought ithem closer to the
European influence, which they began to imbibe, leading to
a change i n habits. dresses and ways of life like other Christians i n European style.
But owing to the existence of a definite undercurrent 08

ailc~lt quarrcl bc~wet.1113rc)ll.cr:esta~~ts
slid Roman Catholics,
each g o u p tries to bring over into its lold luerubers of the
oiher group. S o ~ i ~ r e l ~ festivals
~ i o u ~ are not held j,ointly with
.these two groups and not even ~iiuchof social itltercourse.
Marriage is prohibited between followers of these two churches,
and if irny orie marries outside his church, each coup tries
1.) brin,g hiln over to its church. After
~llarriage they are
allowed to stay in their respective churches but according to
-Catholic church rules, the children sllould come to their
church. But everything depends or1 personal choice, so a
silent contlict ssnoulders I~ct~vcenthese two churches.
r

A~teluptswere also n ~ a d cLO fiud out tlie trend oE relationship betn~een Christians, Animists, and Buddhists. It hay
been noticed that the Christian Lepchas generally live nedr
the church and usually live i n a group. A few areas are widc1v populated by Christians, in terspcrsed by Lepchas, Nepalis
+etc. professing the same faith. Roman Catholic9 and Prole?
tants live side by side, but their relationship is nlore arniat~le
with the members of their own church (Lepchas, Nepali9 or
.others). The Bluddhist Lepchas have no objection to mixing
with the a r i s t i a n Lepchas socially or joining their functions,
'but because of their rather slecluded nature they generally
remain a bit aloof from the Christians in general who are
usually bet'ter educated and are in better economic condition,
.thus enjoying higher position and prestige. I n general the
relationship between the three religious g ~ o u p sis amiable.
BUDDHIST ,FES'TIVI1rIES 4 N D THE CONNECTED RITES

The major festi~ials performed by the Buddhist Lepchas
-arc mentioned below. The most characterist'ic features of
.these festivals are the reading of prayerv throughout the period'
lof festivals by the Lamas. As soon ay one group finishes the
prayer the other group starts the same, keeping a continuity
-throughout the festive period.
Besides the major festivals
described below, there are also a few other minor festivals but
fie modes of all these are almost alike. 'Cheep the home b r e w

liquor constitutes the most important item of the festival a n d
is inevitable in every festi\le occasion. T h e 'chee' pot is
a!ways held belore the Lanlas who occassionally take 'chee' ;
other people also take 'chee' excessively during these day;.
During festive occasions food is generally distributed by the
monastery which runs on peoples' subscription. T h e distribution of 'chee' and food during these festive occasions is
generally made by Lepcha women and children.

BUDDHIST FESTIVALS
The following festival9 are performed in e\ ery \ ill ,I;;-, i l l
every family and in every Gurnpha and every one take5 I,;lrr
in it.
(a) Narn-Ban :
This is the new year festival and is1 usually pertorliled i l l
the first week of thc 111onth "Kurnyit" (Decembei--Januar\).
The Lamas chant hymns in the monastary for a week. 'l'hc
main idea behind the performance of thi$ festival l i 11ia1 110
evil befalls on theill during the new year, so that thev can
live peacefully throughou~ the year. They also welcol I I C ;I I I ~ I
salute the new \rear through this festival. Even tf,c : i ~ i i ~ ~ l i \ t
Llepchas observe this festival.
(b) Ner-Kakyot :
This is also held in the ~nonthlof ''Kurn!,it" in c o n l ~ c c ~ i o ~ l
~ i t hthe new year and the people usually wear nerc clotllcs
to mark the occasion. This is a part of 'Narn-Ban' and 1s also
prtormed by the animist Lepchas.
;c\
. , Losar:

T h i ~festival is performed during the first week of l'ibctan new year which starts between February and March
according to the Tibetan Calendar and continues for a week
and is generally held for the same reason as stated abow.
The Buddhist Lepchas take part in it, although it is not theirown festival.

T h e following l'e~ti\~alsr e perf'orilictl i l l Guriiphas
(t~lnnastery)only :ind o ~ l ythe Buddhists take part in them.
The festivals are for p a y i n g to Lord Buddha for his blessicga.
'J'hel-e ;Ire threc such festival, wl~icii are performed five times
a vear 1 . i ~ . 'Clhcchu' (tv.icc), 'Mane' (twice) and "In Ten
~ h b r u ~(olicc).
''
(a) C I I L ' C
: ;~~~~
T h e fcsti\,al is pcrfol-~iicdon tlie full-iiiooii days, as Lord
Buddha was born 011 a full ill0011 day. 'Thc birth day oC Lord
Budcllia which falls ill the l~iiddle of April (Sum) is celelbrated most vigorousl~., and gorgeously. Froni the morning
till e~eiiiiigtlie Lanias chant hymn9 and pray to 'Lord Buddha"
for the well-being of the people. "Checllu" is performed ill
both thc full-nloon da\.s of Baishkh (Sum), the birth month
of Lord Ruddl~a.
~ ( b )M n n e :
This festi\.al is performed twice in the inonth of August
ancl september (Purving-Glu). The Lamas chant hymns iri
the Gulllpha for the ~vholeday (from sunrise t o sunset).
This is usually doiie in the inonth of June (Blur@; by pra\crs in which the Laiuns take part for the ~vholeday (from
sun-rise to sun-set).

ANIMISTIC FESTIVALS
There are six such festivals performd by the animistic
Lepchas as well as by the Buddhist Lepchas. The names of
t h e festivals, with the months in which they are performed
c ? ~ dtheir duration have been shown in Table 26.
T h e names of the festivals come from the names of family
-pods and each family worships at leas,t one God of the first
-three and one of 4 and 5.
These festivals are performed in every house and during
d a y time (between sun-rise and sun-set) and continues for

Table 26

I

I

Aninlistic festivals by months
Same of the festivals.
1. Mong Bree Rleno
2, Mlo~lg Brec Jo Si11g
. Navang Gee
I. Khichari Mearl
.i.Cher Mcrlo
4. Chhu Chhu Gruru

:'Ion~llof perfonname
Lepcha

Englisti

Purving

August

,.
11

'l‘llon
I

,

I

Duration.
2 da\,s.

.

6

6L

ss

31arch
?I

I

,

Js

.)

Not fixed

about eight hours on each day. The rites of all the five lestivals are same, which consist oi sacrificing five or six chickens
at least 2 cocks of black colour) and offering 'chee', plantain,
hsh, egg etc. to the god and "Bonthing' acts as priest in time
festivals.
The last mentioned festival, i.e. 'Chhu Chhu Grum', is
done for the well-being of the family. It hag no fixed tiole
and each family performs it at least once in his household. 'Bonthing' acts as priest and a pig is sacrificed in this
festival. The pig (usually white) after it is born is maintained by the family upto three years. On its birth, it is
wcrshipped hefore god and is marked by some cord (white 01red) tied round its neck. During the period of three years no
m e will kill or wound it. Even the people of other com11111nity are afraid of doing harm to this animal, fearing that el il
spirits will catch hold of them in that case. The animal is
dedicated to God from its very birth-day and it is killed after
completion of jast three years of life. The blood is sprinkled
round the house and the meat is distributed among the faxnilv
1::ernbers as well as among the villagers after completion of
the festival.
It has been reported that the Maharaj Kumar of Sikki111
paforms annually a festival (which is like I , 2 and 5 of the
above-mentioned category) smetimes in the month of August-

Septeii~berby callirig a ' l i o ~ ~ t h i r i gfro111
'
'J;l~igu' (place. rcsc.r\.cd
tor Lepcllits i l l Sikkill~). '1-he 'Borithilig' scolds tllc 'Miil~ilraja'
for a ~ , e c kill a closwd roo111a ~ i dtlic lattcr worslii~~s
hi111duri~rg
this pcriocl. 'I'liis l'estival is Illearit for purifying S,ikki~iifro111
scar etc. and it sllows how the ariil~iistic belief of Lepchas
c ~ c nitlflue~lced
royal ia~iiily,tlie riierllbers of \\.liicli are the
cicsccllda~its~
of Tibetans.

.-Is has already bee11 ~i~entionecl,
tlie 1,cpclias believc in a
11~~111bcr
of c\.il spirits ( r ~ s p o ~ i s i b l1'01e the eItils of ~ l i c1,epl\.
in caws or ill liill tops alld rclish
cllits), who ~ ~ > , u a ldwell
I
c
TI1q. ;we 1110st ugl).-lookillg but call change
t l ~ c ifor111
~
ac:cor.tli~~g
to thcir own widics and alliire ~1lepeoplc i l l \,arious ways so that they iilay ,fall an easy prey LO them.
A fe\\. t1:1111csof ~lleseevil slpirits are giveti below :
Sougroiig Molig, Datmong, Surrio hlong, Ma-2011, Sl~olii
hloo'llglli, Marlloo, Gabu Panoo (responsible for diseases).
Slillde &long (responsible for gastric trouble), llent hloong (for
e ) , Rain-dm-hloong (for dmall pox), Rurn-Zon-l'ano (of
\I ater), Tssu-Mung (quarrel) etc. etc.
Generally the 'Mon' (Priestess) and the 'Bonthirig' (1-riest).
oflcr saci.ilices x l l c l 'chce' regu!arly to t.hese evil spirits (who
me belicvecl to be satisfied with 'chee' a n d meat).
1iUI)DHIST AIONASTERY

(:I.

ALL

OR GUMPHA

'Gumpha' or nionastery is the templc olf Buddhist Lep-.
l'cstivals ;111cl pra\!ers, around which their socio-cultural

and socio-religious, life develop. All the Buddhist Lepchas
assclnble i n the Gumpha during 'Gumpha' festivals and partici1:;ltc in its acti\,iiics. Hcre the): also discuss their xbcial ant!
private problems on these days. T h e people rnaintain tlie 'Gun)-,
p h a ' o11t of tlieir vcarl\. subscriptions. The 'Gumplla' is
u s u a l l ~kepl in char& of' a head Lamil who conducts a!l tllc
festi\.:~lsal?d ;~lsoperfornis daily praver in the G u n ~ p h ; ~Bud.
ilhists I otlici- o i t i t i t i of' the village also r;ike p;lrt is

'G L L I I I ~ 'I Ifc4~i\
~
a15 ;LI~CItiiesc fes~i\.alsare corrullo~i LO all
B~dd11is~1
of ;hi3 rcgiori. 'rl~ercare about live or six L e p h a
Gua~l,h;t:,i l l l i ; t l i ~ ~ i l j ~SLII)~ i gd i \ : i s i ~ ~of
i , which two are under
i
~i
t i a t . Tlic oldest Lepcha Gumpha which
still c s i s ~ sis tllc 'Mani-Guiupl~a'ill the Sindipong Busiee, establisliecl as early 2s 1820. 'l'llc otllcl- orie is the "Born Gumpha"
il! h l i i Bustee.
[llc

Lall~a (YuL~iiur~)
is the Buddliist priest who takes an active par[ ill his religious creed. Larlras colidut L piajers a n d
supervise the 'Gunipha'. It is ger~erallya hereditary p \ t , the
eldest ,011 taking the post of L:irria. This1 post is held only by
1
~ i r i i l r . T h c Lamas receive their education at Tibetan
Scliool. Larlra act, as the guardian intermediary of the village
and Lakes part i r ~all the socio-religious acti~itiesof the killage.
This makes liilll well acquainted with the clan, ),ear of birlh,
marriage and death of almosc all the persons of tlic villagc.
He is a rich source of information.
The Lama's activity starts from the early I~IOI-ning.
wllcli
zfter washing his hands and face he fills the sevell bowls \~,ith
water for food and drink and keep these in front of the Buddlia
statue in the 'Gumpha', arid bows dcnvn three times in front
of ii and chants reverntly the Larriaistic formulas of worship:
"Om Marii Pzd-Me Hurl1 Chi'' (wake up, oh God). This
same thing is repeated iri the evening when replacing the
water, he fills those bowls afresh.
Slmoking is forbidden for the Lamas.

BONTHING
'Bonthing' is tlic animist pricst who performs the animistic festivals ar:d sac~it~ccs
animzls and offers 'chee' to the evil'
spirits for their appeasement. His formula d worsllip or
magicereligious rites is verJr simple and contains onlv n few
wards. He only scolds the evil spirits with the words 'oftheir
daily use. T h e 'Bonthing' can be found in many of the L.ep

cha villagcs and this post is J I ~ O a lieriditary one, the eldebt
son succeeds to the post after getting trainillg from his father.
111 the absence 01 sons, a close relative Inay also hold it but he
must be a male member.

'1LIo11' i a *yonlc~iines
called as "Bijoani" of tlie aniniibt
Lepchas. She can also perfolm the duliel of h e Uonthing
but there are cel~ainrites wllich are to be performed by lier
exclusively (1 iz, '-4fik'-illen tioned i11 the purilication rite,
after death in chapter 5). This post is also a hereditary onc 2nd
the eldest daughter occupies it after being trained by her
mother. Hcr for~nula is similar to 'hnthing'. People alc
zccustomed to fear her because of her magical power. At
present 'Mon' is not found in many villages and there are only
two 'Mons' in the Kalirnpong Police Station, one in Sangsay
and anothcr in Kangibong block (both about 7 iniles from
h a l i m p n g Bazar but in different directions).
A FESTIVE DAY WITH T H E LEPCHAS

A festive day with the Lepchas has bee11 described here
in order to give an idea about the festive mood and the way
they enjoy this day. A clearcut picture of the daily life and
.activities will also be revealed from the description.
It was still raining when the voice of a few persons awakened
us. The trt-o xorkers of the Settlement Department, Governx e n t of West Bengal who happened to stay in the 'Mani
Gumpha', a Lepcha monastry, were our hosts. We had to
leave our bed as the villagers and inany outsiders would be
coming to the 'Gumpha' for a religious festival. The day
was a full-moon day and the Buddhist festival 'Chechu' wo!rld
be celebrated here.
T h e head of the Lamas arrived with a few Lamas in the
"Gumpha' and broke the siIence of the morning by blowing
the long flute, usually used in a Buddhist monastery. It w a s
.only 5.30 a.m. T h e four Lamas sat before the Buddha statue

irrside the Gulnpha and started chanting h ) n ~ n sfrom prayer
books, orle ot which each lama possessed.
Leavirig the Gunlpha for a wash, we met Sri Tashering
Ongchyyok, a L a n u who was then coming to the Gumpha. H e
bent his head a little and keeping the left hand on his right,
gave us "K11ai:;ri" (regards i.e. Namaskar) by moving his right
hand ir-olu l>c-lour upwards (in a way somewhat similar to the
'Selaill' of the Muslinis). We also returned the salute in the
same way and said 'Khamri' twice.
Sri Dawa Narba, a Lepcha villager, was going LO Tirpai
markel for a few necessary requirements. His nephew was
washing his Eace sitting on the verandah. We sat there a t
their invitation and \tiere readily served with tea, toast and
to our great surprise a double-egg omelette. T h e taste of the
te;, ~wa,
a little uncolninon to us and we thought that either
a little 'chee' was inixed in it or it was prepared in a 'chee
pot'. "Chee" is the home brewn liquor and all the Lepchas
would drink it parlicularly in the Gumpha which would be
the ineeting place of the Lepchas from far and near. The
taste of the omelette was a l b a little different from what we
usually take in town. T h e omelette was a bit roasted and it
was too hard to cut by spoon. No onion or chilli had been
used in the omelette.
The wife of Sri Daura Narba was cleaning the floor of the
house and with a little smile she nodded us. Not a flujong
far, we found the kitchen and rice was already under preparation. It was only about 8.30 a.m. We asked them ~vhat
were the items [hat would be prepared today. It was reported that rice, beef and one vegetable curry would be their
food that day. As this; was a festive day, they would consume
beef in a larger quantity than usual. We were further informed that the Lamas who would take part in prayer in the
G m p h a , would have their meal in the Gumpha and the food
was already in preparation in the Head Lama's House. T h e
house of the Head Lama had been donated by the fellow
villagers as he uskd to perform all the religious rites of the
people. There was one Assistant Head Lama ~ v h oused to
act as 'Chief in the absence of the Head Lama.

Most 01 the adult Illale 1ncti1bt.r~had gone to work as it
was the ti111c ol' ~ v e e d i ~a11tl
~ g \\.e n o ~ i c c dtwo persons workillg
in hitellell-c~~~ii-ho~~icste~~ci
I
. WC)I~~C'II w ~ r k i ~ ling
their ho~ilesbut a good 11u111l)crof tile111 took par1 in cookingl
the food for guests beca~ise I I ~ ; I I I \ . OC the villagers would take
their food in Gulnpha as that wils a festive day. T h e cobt
would he nict fronl a I'u~itlo f tllc Gullq~ha which way built
up fro111d o ~ l a t i o ~recci\.cd
ls
'froll~the Lepcllas. We heard that
the Govern~iie~it
of West Be~lgiil had give11 a grant-in-aid Eor
renovation ol this Gunlplli~.
'Mani G i ~ n l p l ~ ais' bea~itifully clccora~ctl with l~iurlrl
paintings. 'The paintiilgs ha\,c 11cc.11dolic Ily Lepcha pail~ters
who used t o li\fc in this village.
T h r o u g h o ~ ~the
t ~ i ~ i d - d atlic
\ . clii~ntingof ll\.nins continued
mid i t ended ;it about 3 p.m. 01ic or two persons were continuouslv coii~illgto the G ~ ~ n i p l l till
i t the ei'ening. Sourids of
flute ;ind c h a r i ~ i ~ iof
g llv~nils were al\t.a\,s heard without interruption. Sonic were comirlq and lnoviilg the prayer wheel
which was in tlic G-un~phain a seriesi of four to five. The
prayer was ~vl-itteilill it in 'I'i1,etan langilagc and script. The
ntrmher or tinles the wheel mo\fcci round indicated the time
the winder had prayed.
At about 2 p.m. whcn inost o f the Lamas arrived and a
stream of Buddhists lnostlv Lepchas 2 n d a few of other
communities came they took part in a comrnunitp dinner.
Thev were served with rice, a large quantity of beef and one
vektable curry. 'C'hec' was distrib~lted at the end of the
dinner. It may be nlentioncd here that the distribution d
'chee' was started I'ronl the morning and continued till the
late evening. T h e distribution was carried oul mainly b!'
children and women.
T h e Lamas who were contin~~ouslvchanting hymns
inside the Gumpha were served with 'Chee' and in between.
their prayers they drank the same,
At noon when m a n r of the Lepchas rnel, they gossipped
and killed the time until. the dinner was over. ,Ma'ny of them
leff after dinner by exclianqing 'Khamri' with each other-

' Head Lailia acted as host and he was a worthy host as named
in Scripluros.
Evellii~grolled down. We were about to go for a walk
irl Kalimpong when the Ador 'Tshering Lepcha asked us to
l i t a9 he would also 1)e accompanying us.
wait
Kerosine lantern was lighted in many houses. T h e
houtt-wil'c of Ador Tshering Lepcha served us a cup of tea.
With Sri Ador Tshering Lepcha we left the place and
heving glone a few steps we found some ten to fifteen Lepchas,
a few od whom were Lamas, discussing their social problems.
All had drunk too 1r.uch and although they did not behave
in a rough way their eyes were red and all the s)mptonls of
drunkenness were apparent on their faces.
Frori~Kalinipong we returned to the camp aL ahout 9 p.m.
The village was quiet and most OF the people were preparing
for i t good sleep. T h e day tvhich starred at 5-33 a.m. ended
a l 9 p m.

LEPCHX CALENDAR
T h e Lamas generally know about the details of the Lepcha
Calendar which is given below :-

r. Days

$n n I,epclsa Cnlelrtlar :

Days according to
Lepcha calendar.
1. Mesaiak
2. Unsaiak
5. Lou8 Saiak
4. Ncn Saiak
3. Saknlat Saiak
5. Faith Saiak
7. Panjen Saiak.
Note :-'Saisk'

Days according to
English Calendar.
Sunday
kf onday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday
Friday.
Saturdav

me.a,ns 'day' in Lepcha language.

11, A l o r l f l ~ s(iccordi,lg lo Idepc/la t.nlerldur.

hloriths accordin? LO
h4onths according to
Le()clrci cnlentlar.
k:t~glibl~(~:i~lc~id;l~~,
I ) C C C I I I ~J:II~u:II.\.
~C~1. Kurny-it N ~ O I I I
Januar\.-Fchrii~~r~~.
2. Karsong N y o ~ r ~ .
Fcbruar)~-Marcli.
3. Thon N!.on~.
March-April.
4. Sulli Nyoni
5. Nunl-Krlnl Nyoni
April-Ma!..
*
6. Tafa Nyom
7. Blung Nyorn.
May-Julie.
June-July.
8. Nurn chum Nvom
~ul~-~u~ust.
9. Purving Nyoin
10. G-lu Nyom
.4ugilst-Septci1iber.
11. It11 Nyom
September-October.
12. R a Nyonl
October-November.
Noveml~er-December.
IS. ,Mar N y o n ~
* The month 'Tafa' is an intercalary month and enters every
third year in Lepcha Calendar.

T h e months are calculated by moon which they allot
usual( 12 to the year. T h e moon is called 'Lavo' but
the name of a month is termed 'Nyom'.
'Laonyet' added
once every third year to regulate the lunar months with the
solar month. It always occurs i n the month of 'Nulu-Chum'
and the inter-calary month is called 'Tafa'.
12-Year cycle : Another interesiting feature of the Le@a
calendar is the presence of a 12-year cycle. T h e details of the
c\'cle are given below.
+

Name uf 12 \.ears
in Lepchn
1ang~lage
1. Clock Nail].
2. Long Nam.
3,. Sath H o n g
Nam.
4. K a m thong
Nam.

English meaning
of each year.
Rat Year
Bull or Bullock
year.
Tiger Year.
Eagle Year

I

Significance of
each year.

Preserve.
Peace.
Hot-telnpered
High-minded

5. Sader N ani.
ti. Uue N u n
i . Uri N a n .
8. Lok Nan1
'3. Sullu N a n )
10. Hick Nani.
11. fiuzu N ~ I I I
12. h4on N a ~ n .

Lighting year
Shor t-temnperedSerpent Year
,Mean-minded
Ponny horse year Active
Lamb Year
Meek.
Morikey Year
Restless.
Fox Year
Reserved
Dog year
.llertness.
Pig year
Lazy.

"Narrl'' in Lopclia language means 'year' and the 12-year
cycle moves clockwise, for example, 1961 was the "Long Nam"
which signified a peaceful year. Then comes 1962 on "Sath
Hong Nam" which is a 'hot-tempered year' and the Lepchas
consider this vear as an evil year. They try to avoid doing
auspicious work during this year, For example, marriages
usually d o not take place in this year. Then comes 1963 or
"Kam thong Nam" which is a very good year for the Lepchas.
IG the same way "Bue*' is considered a bad ).ear. The rest of
tbe years are in general more or less goodl to them. The significance of these years play9 a great role in their life and activiiies and in general all their activities are guided by this
twelve-year cycle. T h e Lamas prepare the horoscope of a person
after consulting this cycle and studying the situation of the
stars, the description of which are given below:

STARS
Like the astrological stars of the Hindus, the Lepchas a190
hrlirvc in life and birth stars. A person is guided throughout
his life by these stars and by reading the position of these stars
they try to foretell the future. During marriage and other important occasions, consultations are always made about the
positions and influences of these stars.
The five lifestars are as follow^ :
(i) Sol;,(ii) Lie, (iii)! Ongthang, (iv) Louta, (1,) Mear.
T h e nine birth-stars are as follows :
(i) 'Chika. (ii) Nimak. (iii) Sunthing. (iv) Jijong, (\) Lashcri,
(1 ij. Thogal. (\*ii)Dumbnl, (viii) Gokal. (ix) Gumbal.

-

CHAP'I'EK 5

DANCE, MUSIC, TALES AND PROVERBS

T h e illaterials presented in this c h a p ~ e rwould give an idea
about [lie tradition a1 dances, 111usic, m~~thologicaltales and
legelids and folk tales and soilgs ctc. oE the Lepcllas; who have
srill retained a fairly good stock of thesc ;~licientcharacteristics
02 their culture and tradi'tion.

DANCE
Dancing is ;illnost a p;rt of the Lepchas' life. The! express
their joy, and arious other emotions thl-ougll these dances.
Although these dances are now dwindling clay by day, still the
Lepchas of the interior villages often dance on a community
basis. There is n o fixed time for dancing 11ut usually after harvesting or in socio-religious Festi\,ities (such as. marriage, namegiving etc.) they express their joy GitT dancc and nzusic. Sometimes they continue their dances for the whole night. But
they never dance on funeral occasion5 or wen in the village
where a death has occured on the day. .4 short description of
their dances are given below:
Lepcha dances may be brought under six broad groups :
(a) Dance9 after nature (b) Agricultural dance, (c) War dance,
(d) Historical dance, (e) ,Mvsticism dance (f) Il\~thologicaldance.

(a) I l a ~ i ~ujtele ~ tlulul'e :
Nature's dances iliay be of different types. Firstly, it nlay
purport to be an illitation of beasts, plants and insects. When
211 insecl flies it is said to r u b first its hind feet together once,
[hell its front feet together once, after which it moves to the
light, rub& its Eeet together, and then moves to the left and
lubs its Eeet together and so on. T h e Lepchas also dance in a
similar way iminitating the insects. T h e t\rfo hands serve as
1 front feet and legs as hind feet. In this dance a continuous
I
clapping sound together with thc sound of the musical instruI
I ~nents accompanies the dance. They have also dances imitating moverrlents of deer and other animals etc.
Malcs arid feirlalcs of all ages dance together accoinpanied
1:lith chants in unison with the music of their instruments, iiutes,
*drums and metal gongs. Sometimes a dance is held in imitation of insects, beasts and plants together. In this dance, the
~ilale costume is multicoloured hand woven cloth, wrapped
round their body and both the ends knotted on the left sliouldcr
~ i t ha pin made of bamboo, leaving the ri@t shoulder bare
and tled writ11 a sash round their waist. This is like 'Pagi',
a11 ordinary dress o l the Lamas.
h i o t h e r piece of maroon-toloured long scarf is put round the neck and shoulders, the
hands reaching down to the ankles. A fine cloth is worn round
the head on which long, rich and beautiful Eeathers are placcd.
The girls wear the costume of their e~.erv-dn\.use hut of better
,quality and gayer colours. Hairs ;ire dressed in circulets round
their head making them like parted tail of the bird called
'(hahem Fo'.
(b) Agricultural d a ~ ~ c: e'Zo '9fnl Lolc' :
There are five main agricul-cural operations (viz, p~ougliing,
sowing, weeding, harvesting and threshing) for the c u l t i ~
at ion
*of main crops. T h e period of each operation has solne characttristics of its own. As for example, the people look uplcard
for rain during ploughing ; *wing is a time when 'chakdoo~i'
aid cuckoo birds appear in this region, a few kinds of insects
.appear during weeding making a continuous 'Dwee' 'Dwee'
scunds ; har\resting bring9 a number of birds pouring their
*slveetsounds to the ears of the field workers ; and lastly threshI

I

ing (of rice) in winter gives tllein snlilr and joy and the nature
is also gay and beautiful. During each operation the people
sing in chorous and dance imitating the nature of the respective period. A group OIF young Inen and girls move in a line
and join hands on their back side, singing a t the same time
in chorous. Three step9 foward, then balance on first foot, ther,
three steps backward, balance on the first foot again, and the11
all turned to their lefl and so 011. As dance proceeds the rhythm
and time nleasurcs increase and reach a very high pitch and
the whole forln becomes a thrilling experience. Verses are
short and tune is i n a higher key. Some one starts the sbng
by repeating a verse, the whole company then sings that verse
twice in chorus, again one repeats another verse, the whole
company repeating it, twice i n chorus again and so on it goes
until the last verse when the inusic stops for a moment and the
dance reaches a high pitch. After singing all the verses, they
!utter a beautiful musical note for a few minitues and then it
slops. Thi9 dance often goes on all the night, one group takes
rest followed by another and so 011. Wllilc taking rest, 'chee'
is an esscnlial drink to thein. Oulv a d u l ~males and fe11laleS
t;lke part in this dance.
(c) War dance-'Fe,l Lok' :
Only adult males take part in this dancc. Swords, shields,
bows and arrows in hand they dance together forming two
groups. I n this dance they take the help of imagination and displays of attacks and counter-attacks take place between the
groups. Four steps forward and four stcps backward is the
usual stepping of this dance arid a t intervals they a7 "Aya
H o Ho" "Aya H o Ho" in chorus. Drums provide the battling music. A good physical power and stamina are required
in this dance involving jumping, body throwing and bending
in a roundabout way, in order to depict win, fall, death, etc.
(d) Historical dance : 'Pasya Lyon-Gum-Tak' :
This is also an action dance likc war dancc. ~istorical
events are depicted through thcse dances. Adult males a n d '
females take part in this dancc. One such dance is described here.
111 ancient times, the Lepchas defended themselves from the attack of Bhutanese at Daling fort (36 miles away from Kalim-

pang, now in ruins). The Bhutanese attacked them vigolubl>
and the Lepchas defended them all the while sacrificing a good
number of lives. 'l'his has a reference to the tragic historical
event at Baling lor1 carlnected wilh the life of Gaebu Achook,
[he lord of Tan~slang. 'I'hi5 will be described in Lepcha folk talc$.
That historical evcnt has been depicted in this dance progunlile. A g o u p of young Inen in d a n d defends a tree
(Symbol of Daling tort) and another group atlacks the same.
Fair riai id ens ir-0111 the back of the tree keep up their spirits
of fighting by singing songs. The girls move only the upper
part of their bodies but the nlen dance like war dance.
Lok' :
(e) Myslicisrrl dance-'Yaba
'Yaba' denotes a type of Lepcha m)sticisrn. It is like go
ing into another world, after which one can tell the heclcts
of lhis world and secrets of the other world also call be giicn
to this world. Generally young girls take part in this dance.
One girl after dancing a whilc, gets into a trance (i.e. in k'alja).
She closes her eyes and makes such a smooth and call11 bodily
movement as if she is not a person of this ivorld. .A ~ T O L I ~of)
girls comes dancing step by step to her and makes a circular
movement around her, and while continuing he step-by-step
dance puts questions to her in song. She on the other hand
sings in a sweet voice but with a long musical note and furetells the future and secrets of this world, all the while mc~hillg
a trembling movement of her body.
This dance sometimes takes the form of fabulous dance
when the girl in 'Yaba Lok' tells the people of this wol-ld the
news of the heaven, their fascinating life and glamour. and
bring9 blessings from them. Thereby the whole group become
joyous and start dancing en thusia~ticallyagain.
ff) My'thological dance :
In these dances the m) thological stories are depicted tlirougll
dances. Males and females take part in such dances. One
such mythological story is that ol 'Rungcet and Rong-n\a
(Teesta)', which had been rendered into a fascinating dnlice
&ama.
T h e t w o rivers (Rungit and Teesta) springing from SikLim
meet at Peshoke in Darjeeling district from where the\ l l o ~ ~

togtther to the plain areas. In a Lepcha folk tale, it is said
that 'Rungit', a boy loved 'Teesta', a girl but were driven away
by parents who disapproved their urlion. Their friends, part.
ridge and snake, advised the111 to lcabc the place aild partridge
guided 'Rungit' and snake guided 'Teesta' in their bight.
Finally they met and ~narriedat Peshoke. But 'Teesta' arrived
at Peshoke early and 'Rungit' w a s late. He rcasoncd with
'Teesta' that the partridge being restlcss guided him in a 4
zag way, h u t the girl would 110: Ileal- and repeated tlle complaints. So the boy was co~rri~lg
back whcn the girl began to
woo him and promised that the people ~ r o u l dforget his late
arrival if he would flow o\.er 11cr. Hence 'Rungit' flows over
'Teesta' at Peshoke. In the rainy season, it can be clearly seen
that the niud-coloured water of 'Rungit' How9 over the 'Teesta'
ac this j:unction. The folk tale lias been dralnatised in a Lepcha
clance. In this dance they arc divided into four groups, one
with joung lnen representing the river 'Rungit', one with young
women representing the river 'Teesta', one with boys representing partridge and the last one ~vithgirls representing the snake.
Two elderly persons (male or female) represent the guardiank
The group representing partridge stands in a line with one
l i ~ . n don the hip and the elbow to the rear to1 represent 'the
bird's tail, while the other hand is raised to the forehead with
the first finger bending a little and pointing foreward to represent the beak of the bird. T h e group representing snake
stands in a line ~vithone hand stretclling backward to represent
the snake's tail, while the other hand stretching forward with
all the five fingers bent a little raised up from the wrist and
paidting forward to represent the hood of the snake. The
group representing 'Teesta' wears white clothes and bent a little
forward and each holds the back of other with her handy.
Sometimes they dance in a row by moving four steps forward
and two steps backward. Sometil~lesthey dance in a column
with the same gteps. The group representing 'Rungit' wears
-'pagi' with feather head dress and dance in the same way like
'Teesia'. There iv a close amity between these two groups.
They dance in a rhythm and a few men and women sing in tho~ o narrating
s
the tale. The birds dance in a zig zag way and

'Rungit' foIlows therrl. 'Che snake: dance on the opposite side
but in a straight line and 'Teesta' follows. This dance often,.
wntinucs for whole night, starting in the eve~ling.

FOLK SONGS

The
Lkpchas are forgeltirig their folk so~lgsday by &I)'.
people are not so serious about their own folk songs which are
gradually being replaced by songs of other cmlmunities, the
influences of which on the Lepchas can be easily detected from
their present rnode of singing. T h e Lepchas never sing o n
funeral occasions, even would not sing in a iillage in which
a death has occured on the day. Some idea about the nature
of Lepcha folk songs can he had Rmn the following list.
1,epcha folk songs can be classified into four groups : (i) Lovz songs ( G I~s- S L etc.-a lover's appeal 10
his fiance).
(ii) Comic Songs (Thktz- Ung-Sd-Vdt m e.g.---A caricature
of the odds of others).
(iii) Lamenting songs (Yzi-Muksd-Vdm-larnentat ion over
a loss).
(iv) Ceremonial songs (el.g. Femre-Sd-Vim-prayer to god).
I n addition, there are also songs for agriculture, war, etc.,
some of which have alreadv been mentioned in connection with Lepcha dances. T w o agricultural folk songs are give11
below :
(i) Chak Doon Doon Fo :
Nam Toohat lat non ne, chak doon doon,
Mong zo pat to chat ka, ,,
,,
,
Ka arfo lik-Kang sa,
,,
,
Gram gram pat gat shyo, ,,
,,
Kyo kacher tyat tachat,
,,
An Ore lat non gong,
,,
Tachat ore Ka,
Hing book 'thyang gat &yo.
PI
,
Chang-ka ak-yot at-yong
,,
*,
Arenum matlunge,
,,
,,
Y
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#,
9,

#I
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39

3t

11
9

31
JI

rl.he solrilra tillic of loillel, I
i~lld wllrrt has come.
i~ is rccli~il-cclto 1 1 ~ 1 llil'c
c
lively. The
I'he pigcolls cry
Irlillet ;,ild b;ll.ley \rill gi\.e a d d ~ t l\ igour a~ltls o b c qoicl. with
.!he sowing).
(ii) C.lzya-nya-nya :
Payong sa a k o ~ wka,
cll?.a-l~!,a-n;a,
Ore ka 110 lo111 ~ ~ l a r k l~ l O; ~I ~
I ~~,
,,
Kasum ore ka lor11 !.ollg,
Yolrlut potong sa,
.,
,,
Abong ho tyat irlarkhall gall$,
,,
Kasam tyat bo ).oun:;.li shyong,
,,
,,
Hik book anok rruiii
,,
,)
Boom rnarkhan na gollg,
,,
,)
Kasain ado tandok I )ooi!l,
),
,)
Afar agyap sa dank
,,
H o ore den1 inyan gong,
,,
Go adorn den1 bo !-ong,
,,
Chee sa tafyep,
,, ,)
,I sa ho lok niakahan song,
,,
Kasaln d o nyet bo yong,
,,
Shyang pak sa thyaham,
,,
Salom do tho shyong in\anl na gong, Chya-nya-nya,
ILasam do the be yong,
,)
Shyangpak sa thyakam,
.1 ka ho da manan gong.
,,
Kasam do nyet yong,
,)
Nam bu dum atong,
A thya num kap makhan,
Go do thya bo yong,
ss
,, 9 )
(If you cannot cut the bamboo or walk on it, shall I do
it for you? If black fowl cannot hatch, shall I do instead?
if YOU cannot wear the coarse and heavy cloth, shall I wear
instead ? If you cannot prepare 'chee' (home brewn liquor).
shall I show you the way? If you cannot move the wooden
block, shall I do it instead ? Shall I show you how to sleep on
that wooden blodt? If you cannot wear the woolen blanket,
shall I wear instead ?)
It is a pity that such interesting cultural assets of the Lep1: :
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cllas like these folk bongs, dance, drainas etc. are fast deleriolatilib' and would belore long be irretrievably lost unless proper and vigorous stcps are taken to foster, revive and encouragt:
them. O
P the factors responsible lor this decay mav be mcillio11ed : very low econoniic condition along with much in, creased struggle for existence, lack of educalion and consciousness about the worth and value of their own cultural assets,
lack of proper scope: and encouragement and possibl), lui-c ok
cheap grade songs etc.
-A fcw years back a parLy ol Lepcha niales (Sonan1 l'sllc i i ~ arid
~ g La Tshering 01' Llarjeeling) and 2 feillales (lihar S:iiigurut and Nirnkit Lel;cll;~niof ILalinipong) fornlcd into a ~ I O L !
of Folk singers who ~ o u r e ddifferent areas and \cere \ c i s
much appreciated, but unfortunately the group disbanded
and no further attempt appears to have been made for reviving such oreanised moves.
It is high time now for adoption of suitable posili\e
rleps to revive, foster and encoilrage folk bong and folk dance
parties and other cultural organisations. T h e authorities of
the newly-created Kurseong Radio Broadcasting Slation may
;also try to adopt suitable measures in this respect. Well-trained
and organised folk song parties may also be arranged to be scnt
to Delhi Annual Meeting of Folk Songs etc. on the Indepc~idance day celebrations etc.
LEGENDS AND 'MYTHS
I'here are a good number of traditional my~liological
lalers and legends etc. prevalent amongst the Lepchas talking
about the creation of the earth and man, origin of he Lepcha
people etc., some of which are narrated below :
(a) Creation of the earth :
T h e universe was at first full of water and there 14~1s 110
life on it. Seeing this pitiable condition of the Universe the
'supreme Lord (It Mo) made an earthen pot and lio;ltccl i t
over the water by supporting it by means of a snake. Long
after that a green thin layer was found to be visible on the
earthen pot, which later on turned into grass and foliage and

~

u l t i r ~ ~ a t c ltrees
)
grew up. ?'his carthctl pol later on beca~iir
he larld or thc earth and fro111 the green foliagk etc. birds
v;crc created i1r5t by tlic Suprenic Lold.
(b) Clentiorl of Marl :
f i ~lalid
l
,inti tllc t ~ i ~ d
0 1 1 ~ h cearl11 t1ier.c \,*as p l c ~ ~ ~ iof
were the only living creatures. Seeing that the trees were becoriling bare and birds were dying d u e to want oE proper care,
the Lord at last created man. T h e first Marl was created out
o!' b ~ ~ t t cirud
r the11 slorie was illscrtccl in it, to make it strong.
'The butler 11iade u p tlie flesli arid the stone tlie b o ~ colf man.
But Inall cannot l i \ e witho~lt blood and so water was made
to circulate through tile body .rvliich bccalne 1)loocl. T h c
\\-aic.r of Iieaicn is ol red colour hencc the hlood is of red'
color 11.. T'hc.11 olher esseil tial uia~erialswere inserted into the
bod\r t o kccp the body r u n n i ~ ~sinoothl!..
g
T h c 1n;lterials that
\\yereinserted later into the bodv, beca~ncentrails, veins etc.
T h e lit-st man was sent to the earth and he livcd hy hun,
ing hirdk. T o save the birds from the hands o l this firbt man
God crcated a woman in the same way as the Inan. The man
began to live with her. As a result of their union, hurna~l
beings multiplied in number and filled u p every corner of the
earth. The serpent who was engaged by the Supreme God to
support the vessel became revengeful for this rapid human
growth and h e threw the earthen pot into water. Due to thiv,
the world was flooded and only the peak of the 'Kunchenjungha'
w:ls above the level of water where only 'Farong-thing' and
'Nazong-nyu', the first man and woman took shelter. The
God became annoyed with the serpent for this action and
killed him, [hen made the earth totally dry. After this He
sent t1tro rivers from Hymalayad t o meet the needs of the
human beings.
(c) Origin of the Lepchns :
'Fnronr- thing' and 'Nazong-n) LI' (14-110 arc regarded a5
brother and sister) somehow saved themseIves fronl the flood
of the earth, and thev began to live i n the same housc (; t.
Kunrhenjut~gha). 'Nazong-np' had a dog for her match and
Eal-onq-tiling' uced to come to her room every night and had
sexual relations. After sometimes 'Nazong-nyu' gave hirtb to
4
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cliildle~l,a:l o l ~ h o mwere devils. These devils
became the animals who were scattered throughout the world.
(;dciiquircd aboui the father9 of these children but no one
lepliL.ct. Then the dogl gate out the information and God
kcarne v e q glad ifor its behaviour and ordered that me11
u,oulcl alwa~vs maill tairi dogs. Then he advised 'Nazong-nyu'
rlot to live with 'Farong-thing' when they were staying; a t
But thcy did not listen to the
tlie top of 'Kunchenjurigha.
ad~iceoE God and as a consequence eight sons were later
on borll Lo them. T h e firs1 seven were very ugly looking
and the eighth son was very beautiful to look at. The seven
ugly looking sons out of jealousy killed the beautiful looking
eighth son. Due to their rnisbehaviour they were expelled
by their parerits alld thcv thereaEter took shelter in other parts
of the world.
Then 'Farong-thing' and 'Nazong-nyu' prayed to G o d
for [heir ~nisbehaviour i n not listening to God's order and
the God ultimately became glad and bestowed his blessings
upon them. After this thcy again had ten sons who were
beautiful and these ten brothers came to live in the world,
decending from 'Kunchenjungha'. These ten sons are regarded
the forefathers of the Lepchas and 'Farong-thing' and
'Nazong-nyu' are respected by them as God and Goddess. T h e
Lepchas believe that 'Farong-thing' and 'Nazong-nyu' are still
living on the top of the "Kunchenjungha" and that is why
they consider them as God and Godde5s and "Kunchenjungha"
as their chief elemental dei t j .
A second story also runs side by side regarding the origin
01 the Lepcha~,which has already been stated while dealing
with the origin of the ten types of clans of the Lepchas.
a
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(d) THE ORIGIN OF THE LEPCHA PRIEST, 'BONTHING'

T h e devils overpopulated the earth and men were cont i n ~ ~ o u troubled
sl~
by them in the shape of diseases, accidents,
etc. God sent 'Bonthing' horn heaven (Ram) to sa1-e the
mankind from tlieir evil hands. 'Bonthing' brought with him
some herbal plants from the heaven and planted these on

the earth. But these medicines could 1101 serve as effectiie
cure for man, as the devils were corlstantlv beseiging the inan,
'Bonthing' employed his magical power a11d out ol' fear ot
this, an agreement was made by tlie devils with the 'Bollthing',
that the devils would leave the body il' 'Bonthing' or his
representative offers the111 sacriticed anirrlal (bull) and 'chec'
on behalf of the people., The blood ol' the aniirlal 111us~1 ) ~
kept in a vessel and its skin on earth d u r i 1 1 ~this rite. 'r,~
be sure of their (evil spirits) vorv, the 'Sontliing' asked the111
to spit on a stone which broke, then on a lake which dried,
then on ;I tree which fell down. Thus the 'Bonthing' became
inevitable for Lepchas' magico-religious rites. "Tikkum (old)
T e k (man)" is the first 'Bonthing' and "Nikuilg (old wonian)
Nyal (lady)" is the first ' f i n ' .
( e ) LUNAR ECLIPSE

T h e brother and sister (sun and moon) uscd to live in
heaven like husband and wife. Once a big tigrr of 'Raln'
(heaven) swallowed the moon (the sister) but 'Tak-bo-thiiig',
the God stroke the tiger in his belly ltith cword. Moo11
came out from the tiger's stomach but the tiger did 1101 lea\*e
ller and was always after her.
This hide-and-seek game continued for eker and this
is the reason why lunar' eclipse occurs periodically.

(f) WAY T O REACH HEAVEN (RAM LY-4NG)
Formerly the people were very i~nlbitious and t l l e ~
cherished the idea of reaching hc~tven. They were called
'Naong' (i.e. ignorant persons). T o thig end thev startcd
making a tower out of earthen pots. Day after da). ;he towr
,of pots had risen higher and hiyhcr. God a t first gave
atten tion, but the men's enthusiasm and p r w e s c of towering
a t last forced him to make the people foolish, and he p l a ~ c d
trick by making the men deaf. The people could not h c ~
each other's voice and as such when the men on top asked
the men at bottom to supply pots (kok-Vim-Yang-tab), ihr

latter hcald it to take away the pots from bottom (Chek-ta-la).
The people at the top again repeated the Yame but the latter
heard it as before. Then the people a t the top were very
angry and they said yes, yes (Ak, Ak) and the latter took away
the pols from bottom. In this way the tower had broken
down and the enthusiasm for reaching the heaven with the
heip of tower inelted away. The tower broke and came down
forming three Bilks, 'Kaijalay Bhanjjyan' in Karmi Estate,
'Maney Uhanjyan' in Relling Estate, and 'Phcdap Bhanjyan'
i? Ilanl (Nepal). The tower was erected on the iueadow of
'l'al-Lorn Par-Tarn' (the meadow frmn where the upgoing
road starts) in Sikkiin north, and even today a few indication
of i t can be secn there. It is said that Inan) 'hfons' (priestess)
are living there.

(g) THE SUN
Once there were two suns (who were L\VO brotherk) o n
the sky and the world used to become too hot due to their
scorching rays. Somehow one of the suns was killed by a toad
(Tuk-blo-Ta-luk) but the other brother became sad and in
order to hide his sorrow he used to hide himself under dark
and as a consequence the world used to become dark which
helped to grow many a worm and pest. A bat took the
courage and tried to make the sun happy by caricature. T h e
sun laughed and the darkness disappeared but the bat got
burnt by the light of the sun. So the bat hecoming blind cannot live under the sun and his movement starts alter nightfall.
It is alsb sometimes said that the name orf 'the Lepcha months
were &ven in memory of the dead sun.
(h) THE LEGEND OF MOUNT TENDONG
Mbunt 'Tendong', as the Lepchas call it is 8,613 ft. high
and can be seen from Darjeeling and its English name is
Mt: Ararat. This) mount is near Kalimpong and on
Sikkimese side. It is said that once the 'whole world was
flooded except the peak 'Tendong' (who is male) and his sister

'Manom' (which tllearly hidden or disappeari~ig sister and this
p a k is situated just by the let1 side of 'Tendo~lg'). The Hood
water was increasing and the brothel- and sister were also
lifting their heads, but at last the blother was also Hooded,
the sister remained above the water level. When tlie water
receeded, ihe ,brother was ashamed that his sister ren~ained
unconquered but he being a inale could not resist tlie water.
Hence the brother bent hia head in order to salute the sister.
eve^ today, they believe, one cat1 see Mt. Telldong like a man
slands bending his head towards his sister. 'Marlo~n'. This
legend has fouild a place ill Lepcha folk dance and mu4ic.
(i) T H E RIVER 'KUNGEET' ANI) 'KONG-NYA'
This story has been narrated in conneclion with the,
mythological dance. S ~ r n ~Inore
e
information is added liere.
These two rivers, springing fro111 Sikkim meet a1 Pkshoke
(near Darjeeling). The word Peshoke nreans jungle (PeZok=Peshoke). When the boy 'Rungeet' found his lover
'Rong-Nya' arrived before hini, he exclaimed 'Thista' (ineaning
already arrived ! ) or 'Teesta" and hence 'Rong-Nva' is kno\iln
as 'Teesta' now-a-days.

(j) STORY O F 'NA!M BONG PANO-ONG-FO' (THE KING
O F BIRDS.) AND THE R A T
The king of bird, 'Nam Bong Pano-ong-Fo' (Latin name
of this kind of birdy is Edolins paradiscus) and the rat weregreat friends. The two friends once decided to dress their
tails with varieties of feathers orf peacock and other birds.
They did the same but the bird was so much burdened that
he became slow to move and he used to live at a lowed height.
The bird alsa became] lazy. Seeing this condition of his friend.
rat wanted to kill him. From that dav the rat has always
been runing after the bird to kill him grid the bird is fl\-in6
from the rat. These two animals will never sleep in same
place and the birdeflies at night whenever it wakes up, fearillg
that the rat is after him.

(k) TWO BRO'I'HERS
Once there were two brothers, the elder belng rich and the
younger poor. ' f i e elder brother did never look after his
brother and spent his da)s with his friends. Tbe younger
brother lived separately and did never get ally help from his
elder brother, who used to hate hinl instead. Once the elder
brother was joking with his friends sitting on a tree. The
tree fell down and the elder brother was wounded. But his
friends left him, saying why should they waste time after him,
they have other businevs. T h e younger brother was workiqg
in the field and as soon as he heard of his brother's pitiable
condition, he rushed to attend to him and saw hirn cured.
From that day the Lepchas learnt that brothers always stand
tor brothers and hence their feelings for brothers are much
more than towards friends,

(1) WILD BOAR AND TIGER
T h e tiger and the boar challenged each other and the
Eorn~ertook the help of sugercane and the latter mud. T h e
boar threw the mud but the tiger was saved as he was hiding inside the sugercane forest. But the tiger gradually ate all the
sugercane and as there was no other way he behaved like a
dead one. T h e boar finding the tiger dead, fell asleep. Then
the tiger struck him with the root of the sugercane. T h e
boar fled away and after two months the tiger finally killed
him with a bamboo. Hence it is said that tiger eats the wild
boar, but he cannot catch it unless Ile bides time and rvatches
the boar for two or three monthsl.

(m) THE SAMBUR (SACHI) AND THE MONKEY (SAHU)
They were two great friends and once they decided to
exchange their tails. As soon as the sa~nburgave his tail to
the monkey, the latter jumped up on a tree and ate the tail of
the sambur. Sarnbur's tail is good and tastes like liver, hence
the people relish it as well as the flesh of monkey because
it deceived the sambur.

(11) THE MONKEY AND THE STORK (KU-UONG-FO)
The inonkey and the stork were great friends. One day
they challenged each other to shout louder. Both of them
shouted loud but the stork asked the 111onkey to catch hold of
a branch of a tree and then shout loudly. As soon as
the monkey shouted, holding the branch of the tree, he fell
down in mud and could not rise. A leopard was passingj
that way when the monkey requested the leopaid to raise him
from the mud so that the latter could eat him. The leopard
took him out of the mud and as he was going to eat the
monkey, the latter asked him to make him dry by placirg on
a stone so that the taste will b e sweet. The monkey being
seated on a stone invoked the wind in his own language and
spoke to the leopard that he was doing so only to make himself
dried quickly. Aflter invoking a few more times, the bamboo
trees bent by the gust of wind and the monkey caught hold
of a bamboo tree and fled away. I n this way the monkey gave
an eyewash to the leopard, but from that day the\ became
enemies.
(o) AN ORPHAN BOY
Once up011 a time there was an orphan boy who had lost
hls mother and father and came to his maternal uncle
(Ajong) for shelter. The uncle gaye him 'chee'. 'Lo' (rice)
and 'Durn' (clothes) and told him to gaze his cattle. One
day the l ~ had
y lost one cour and his uncle did not give him
food. So the bov went away and slep; over a tree. After a
few hours he found a big giant and he pretended to ha\e died.
The giant. carried the boy to his house and kept him inside
the room, for feeding on him afterwards. As the giant went
awav the boy looked over the roorn and found gold etc. He
brought .gold with him and became rich. The uncle finding
his nephew to have become rich, enquired everything from
his nephew. The boy being a simple fellow, told the uncle
everything. So the uncle one day went to the same tree and
slept and pretended to be dead when the giant came The

cai.l-ied llinl but tlle u11cle could not continue preteuding
and hence the giant thought he had stolen the gold and k i l l 4
l l i ~ i i011 the Spot.
gialll

(p) GAEI3U ACHOlL. 1'HE LORI) OF TAJPISANC;
'The Le~xllasbelieve that this i b a true story and c o ~ ~ l l c c ~ e d
with their ullrsri~tellhistor). In long long past, the Bhutanese
attacked tlletli but the Lepchas under the leadership of Gaebu
Achok defended thcir c o u r ~ t ~ yThe
.
Lepchas were ovcr-powered but they finally started to defend Daling Fort (36
miles away from Kalinipong, now in ruins). T h e Lepchas
~ c r eat last able to defend them and took a lead to counter
atlack. T h e Bhutanese were forccd to lr~akc a treaty. But
the Bhutanese tried to kill Gaebu Achok, becauik only then
they could conquer Tamsang. One day one Bhutanese
General acco~npanied by two of his assistants paid a friendly
visit to the Daling fort. They bro@t
wiih tllenl a large
quantity of liquor and a great fea$ of meat and liquor went
on there. The people became drunken and started sleeping
deeply, even the guard fell asleep. Then the Bhutanse General
killed Gaebu Achok part by part and threw all the parts of
n ~ guards woke
hi,: bodv in different places. In the l r ~ o r ~ l ithe
up and'could not find their leader nor the Bhutanese and at
last repented for their foolish act. But Gaebu Achok's heart was
still alive and hence he invoked God for reassembing his body.
Different parts of his body were being concentrated at one
place, when one Bhutanese saw this affair and he immediately
reported to his General, who again started butchering different
parts. But as they cut the leg, the hand came back, as they
cut the hand the liead came back, and finally they threw each
part in deep water of the river. Different partsl of his body
floated away in different places. Thus Gaebu Achok died.
After the death of Gaebu Achok, the Bhutanese conquered
Tamsong and came in this district in a large number. But the
spirit of Gaebu Achok always annoyed them and m a t e d many
mishaps. Manv businessmen while coming from Tibet or
Bhutan were reported to be caught by ihe spirit of Gaebd

Achok who sometinles killed them. So the Bhutanese while
entering this district used to appease the spirit near the border
ol Kalirnpong (Pedong). Even i ~ o wif any one is in ii trallct,
it is said that the spirit of Gaebu Achok has caught hold of
him and so 'chee' and sacrificed anin~alsare required to be
.offered to the spirit for its appeasknlent. It has become a
yearly feature of offering to the spirit and before starting the
annual exhibition a t Pedong, the nlanagement (Bhutanese,
Nepalese and Lepchas too) starts by rnaking ott'ering to the
virit.
Gaebu Achok is known as the 'Tan~sangbird'.
SUPERSTITIONS AND PROVERBS
T h e Lepchas still have Faith in many superstitious ideas
and give much value to m e acts and behaviours and try to
connect them with some other things. Some examples are given
below :
1. If a dog howls thrice continuously with a slight break
and in a tone, like that of a fox, then it is beliead that some
one is going to die in the village.
2. Dreams of a dead Inan of the l'amily gives an indication
that the soul will return again to his or her fainilv.
3. I€ a pregnant woman dreams of animals in hcr sleep
then it is believed that the child will die.
4. A piece of 'Nyot' tree should not be brought into the
'bustee' which means some! one will die fro111 that area.
5. Before milking cows, a few drops ;Ire to be thrown on
the earth as offering to evil spirits.
6. In the month of Sum (April, whcn they usually take
'chee' newly prepared), a snlall quantity of 'chee' should be
scattered 011 the floor for the 'Mung' (evil spirits).
5. I n case of diseases, if a dog's rkull (or one
by straw7) is hung over the door, then i t is believed that the
sick perwn will be cured soon.
8. No one sits on a threshold but it should be stepped
over.

9. Daughter-in-law never carries burning wood into the
.roolii, otherwise she will have to work like a lave.
10. If a pregnant woman dreams of a pond. it means she
will have a daughter. On the other hand, if she dreams of a
'Jhari' or waterfall she gets a son.
MOTHER'Y LULLABY
The mothers usually sing the following lullaby (translated)
.to their babies :
"Hush ye, hush ye, little pet ye,
Hush ye, hush ye, d o not fret ye;
T h e Tibetans and Bhu~aneseshall not get ye"
I his song has a reference to old history. In ancient times,
.the Lepchas were continuously attacked by Tibetan, Bhutanese
+etc. and every one was afraid of them, even the children took
shelter under their mother's care on seeing a Bhutanese or a
Tibetan. This song! is an outcome of the above affairs.
r
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1ORIGIN OF THE NAMES OF A FEW PLACES
Lepclla's notion about the origin of the name of a few placn
is as follows:
Darjeeling ccunes from the word Dorju (Dorjee is a title)
ling (abode) i.e. abode of 'Dorjers'. 'Dorjee' also means God,
.hence, it is also termed as the abode of God.
'Kalirnpong' comes from K a l ~ a l i n(gathering)
~
pang (place)
i.e. place of gathering. It is believed that once Kalimpong wag
full of wild animals, trees etc.
'Kurseong' comes from a kind of flower known as Kursung
which has, four petals of white- ello ow or redish ).ellow colour
and it is L1erp small in size. This flower POIVS abundantly in
Xurseong even in these day9 and can also be found in Kalimpong
and other places in this district.
'Sonada' comes from the words Solla (bcars) ;tnd da (den).
-This place 'Sonada' is believed t o have becn a den of bears u
long time ago. 'Sonnda' is just about 8 miles I'rool Darjeeling.
'Sindipong' comes from the word, Sindee (a kind of tree)
and pong (place). It is belie\-ed that this place was once full
.of such trees.

CHAPTER 8

HEALTH, EDUCATION AND RECREATION

HEALTH
The heaItfi of the Lepchas in general is good, still they
occasionally suffer from a number of diseases, most important
of which are mentioned below : Malaria (Gang Dulat), Small
Pox (Ram Dui), Influenza (Dolot), Cold (JChesne) Diarrhoea
(Tabot Dot), Tuberculosis (Ninyson), Leprosy (Durn) etc. Incidence of Malaria is gradually decreasing but that of Tuberculosis and Leprosy on the other hand is increasing now-a-days.
A $pod number of Lepchas still believe that these diseases
are mainly caused by the devils (Mungs) and whenever a serious
disease occurs it is believed that the evil spirit or the devil
has entered into the body, causing all these troubles. However, graduiilly they are becoming conscious about the scientific
causes responsible for the diseases.
STEPS TAKEN TO RESTRICT THE DISEASES
T h e usual method applied b y the Lepchas for curing the
disease of a person is by means if herbal medicines which are
prepared from herbal plants that grow in abundance in almost
every village. But side bv side, magico-religious rites are alsoa

prrfor~nedlor c u r i ~ ~these
g
diseases. The "Mon" (Priestess).
and "Ronthing" (Priest) perform the magical rites to trace out
the evil spirits responsible for the diseases and also rnake necessary arrangements for driving out the evil spirit froni the
hodv of tlle person affected.
Now-a-{la)s a SCW e~iligkltenedLepcllas often C O I ~ ~ Lm
~ Ii nL e d
doctors regarding diseasey and also go to llospitals for proper
scientific treatnienl. Bul the faith over nlodcl-n inedicine
still does not play at1 important role in Lepcha life.

ROLE OF VILLAGK QULl(iI(S A N1) TRAI NEI) IIOCTORS
The n u ~ n b e rof trained and qualified doc~orsamong the
Lepchas is practically nil but a rlunlber of \illage quacks are
fourid aniong them who, it is said, can curc many serious
diseases. They usually apply herbal ~nedici~les
and belicve that
such medicines even can cure tuberculosis. Thev do not always
avail of the opportunities of ~il!agehealth centres, but in sel-iou,
cases a few anlong tllem consult the doctors of tlic llralthh
centres.
INFANT AND CHILD MORTALITY

A few cases of infant and child mortality are fotllld d111ollg
them and the main cause of such incidence is due to 1101 availing of help from the trained doctors or nurses during dcli~er!.
The family members or other elderly wonlen attend during,
delivery and no scientific method or aseptic precautioli is applied for the sarne. However, the infant and child mortality
rate does not exceed the average rate of the district. Tetr~nus
is said to be one of the main caused of such deaths and these
happen mainly due to using of crude, unclean implnnents for
cutting umbilical cords.

TO prevent infant deaths a magical rite is

that
is, the shedded skin of a snake is tied round the neck or w r i s ~
by means of a thread.

. MATERNAL

MORTALITY

Though the rate of maternal niortality does not exceed the
.. average rate of the district still a few cases occur in Lepcha
society due mainly to the following reasons:
(a) lack of proper nursing.
(b) lack of nutritious food.
(c) poor econoniic condition (don~estic and other work
has to be done just after the birth af a baby).
.

ATTITUDE TOWARDS HEALTH AND CONNECTED
PROBLEMS

A survey on the above topic was carried out among the
villagers of Sindipung. A few words are mentioned here reglarding the attitude in general of the Lepchas of this district, for
which a number of Lepcha leaders were contacted, both Bud.dhists and Christians and of rural and urban sectors.
(a) Most of the Lepchas are indifferent t q the problems of their health. They never give serious thoughts to
this subj.ect.
(b) They do riot take seriouslly the problems of family
planni'ng. A few o f them from the urban areas are aware of
the facilities available to them in hospitals or 13e;:lth Centres. The rural population is almost completely in the dark in
this respect.
(c) The Lepchas, in. general, never practise circumcision.
They are not aware of any method for prevention of child
birth or abortion.
id) They have no idea of the optimum s'ize of their family
and they cannot express any opinion as to whether a small or
a big family would be preferable for them.
(e) Very few of the Lepchas horn rural areas visit ~ e a l t h
Centres, nor doctors visit their houses in spite of urgent calls
I t is said that the doctors hesitate to go to attend in their
-houses because of the bad communication and strenuous jour.
ney involved. The people near urban areas try to attend the
Health Centres. Buddhist and animist Lepchas still have faith

iu their tradiiional 111agico-religiousrites in corlrlec~iorl with
diseases (already described) but the Christia~ls are Inore enlightened and as such are more inclined towards the scientific
treatnients.

EDUCATION
The level d literacy among the Lcpcllas is very low arid
a great majority of the adult males and females are iiliterate.
Chistian Lepchas in general are Inore educated than Buddhist and anirnisrt Lepchas. For spreading modern education
among them rapidly a number, of ,free primary schools have
been started in almost every village.
Table 28 shows the figures of ytudents of different scheduled tribe co~nmunities in secondary and post-secondar)
stages of Darjccling dis~rict,~ r h i c h\%ill give an idea about the
present-day trend oE the spread of educatiorl among the tri bals
of this district and also the position of the Lepctlas.
Tlle table gives the nunlber of students of different Sclleduled tribe communities at the two stages viz. secondary and
post-secondary. It may be mentioned here that the 'Uhutia' consists of Bhutia, Yolmo, S h e r ~ aand Tibetans. I t is found fro111
the table that the Lepcha students haye been increasing fro111
year to year, although the actual number of school going students
falls far below the expected number. However, the proportion
of expected number to actual number shows that the Bhutias
(>0.5), Lepchas (>0.3), Kherias (0.2 and lose to 0.G in 69-61)
and Meches (0.1 and rose to 0.4 in '59-60 and '60-61) are the
highest in Darjeeling district. Since the expected number of
of Kheria (10) and ,Mech (20) are very few in number the analysis on them has not been dealt here. I t may be concluded that
mme progress in education has been noticed among the Bhuti3 and Lepcha students in this district. These students of
Lepcha community come more from Christian than Buddhist
families. But in post-secondary stage, the Lepcha students are
very few in number and the number again decreases from
year to year. Higher education has not yet spread anlong them.

RECREATIONAL ACrZ"IVITIES
Recreational activities may be deiined as the activities
generally perforined by a perroil during his leisure period
for relaxation.
Recreational activities are ilnportant in the
life of a person and these :Ire also an ilrdeh of the health,
vitality and culture of a coiniiiui~ity. As s~rcllan analysiy of
the recreational activities of the Lcpcllas has 11een dorie to
.assess the trend a n d furlctional value of the salrie on their life.
T h e Lepchas, in old days, had no wcll-planned recreational activities 'TLieir social CUStolTlS used to collsume 4
major part of their leisure time and bcilig by nature lazy
they used lo kill tiine gossipping. They were, of course, accu5tonled to playing flute ; a n d racing and jumping were
habitual ganws to them. Sometimes they also indulged in
wrestling. Their main seasonal recreational activities traditionally were iishing and hunting. They often indulge in
merry making without any planned way and often wilh
drinking excessive "Chee", a home-brewn liquor.
I n inodern times, they are developing s~rsternatic and
planned recreational sports. The children are drten found to
be playing foot-ball, basket ball etc. Swimlng is looked
on ag a good sport. Soinetiines they are noticed practising
are also found to
sports likc racing or jlumping.
tzke part in wrestling. Their seasonal recreational activitcs
of fishing and hunting continue as before. T h e Lepchay are
passive participants in many recreational activities during their
'leisure period. Cinama-going habit is increasing now-a-days.
Table 27 gives a list of the recreational activities of the Lepchas.

he^

Women generally are passlive participants in the recreational nctivitics. I t is needless to say that gossippings consume
n ~ a j o rportion of their leisure period. Christian Lepchas
cipate in a large number in recneational games but Buddhist
L e ~ c h a s are more absorbed in religious activities and in
gossiping.
There is practically no reading habit among Buddhist
Lepchas ; clubs and libraries are very few in the Lepcha
c ~ n c c n t r a t e dvillages.

Table 27
Recreational actidties and time of partici@t.ion
Details of Recreational
Participate by
Period of Parlicipaactivities
tion

I. Common recreational activities lnostly participated.
(a) Football
(b) Basket ball
(c) Racing & Jumping
(d) Wrestling.

Children
Do.
Men & Childl-eri
Do.

4 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Do.
:
Occasionallv
l-areli.
,

11. Seasonal recreational activities.

(a) Fishing

Men & Children

(b) Hunting

Men

(i) after harvesting
(ii) during rainy
season.
after harvesting.

111. Activities in which they are passive participants.

.

5 P.M. to 12 P.M.
4 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Do.
Do.
5 P.M. to 9 P.M.
(as and when organised)
The analysis of the above facts shows that clubs and
libraries have practically no influence on their cultural life.
In fact this stands; out as a glaring drawback in their progress.
The reason is more economical than social. Of coul-sc proper
encouragement is necesslary to make them consriouj iri this
respect.
(a) Cinema
(b) Football
(c) Basket ball
(d) Wrestling.
( e ) Drama, dance efc.

Men & Women
Men S: Children
Do.
Do.
Do.

Table 28
D~strihudionof Schedzded Tribe S l ~ c d e n l .in
~ Dnrjeelitzg Dislric! Dlcring 1957-'58 to 1960-'61.
-.
Expected number of
Actual number of students in secondary stage
Name of the school going students
1957-1958
1958-1959
1959-1960
1960-1961
No.
No.
.-,<,
No.
%
%
in Secondary stage
Tribe
%
No.
1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

Santal
Oraon
Munda
Yheria
Bhutia
Garo
Lepcha
Mahali
Mech
Hajang
Kora
Nagesia

12.
-

---

TOTAL

-

-

313
1549
518
10
1298

14
92
13
2
724
1
372
2

1185
59
20
3
37

2

--

- -

4992
-- -

4

5

6

7

1.15
7.53
1.06
0.16
59.25
0.08
30.44
0.16
0.17
-

17
143
24
3
732
1
382
2
3
2
-

1.30
10.92
1.83
0.23
55.92
0.08
29.18
0.15
0.24
0.15

14
191
37
6
703
4
397

3

2

1222

-.-

---

100.00
-

>

-

-

-

8
1
1
1

1309

100.00

1363

--

-

8

9

10
0.82
15.26
2.26
0.14
51.61
0.34
28.82

0.07

12
223
33
2
754
5
42 1
8
1
2

100.00

1461

100.00

1.03
14.01
2.72
0.44
51.58
0.29
29.13
0.59
0.07
0.07

-

0.55
0.06

-

0.14
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CHAPTER 9

POLITICAL SYSTEM

Lepchas are very truthful and pcacc-lo\iiig people and
theft, robbery, murder, rape etc. are very rarclv heard of alllong
them. Their petty disputes are aniicably settled through
traditional Panchnyelts o r "Panchas" nv termed by the pcoplc.
Every one abides by its decision though it has 110 legal authorityr In case of a serious quarrel or offerice they oEten haye
to go to the law court. They are very sincere and honest,
never they try to make false statement even on a point o l
losing the case.
In their society, elderly persons are gcnerally chosen ;I$
members of the Panchayet. They resFcct an uneducatetl
old man more than an educated young nlan and hence the
Panchayet is largely composed of old men.
I n the past, the Panchayet used t o illipose heavy hnes and
award severe punishment to the person who dared to go agi1inif
the society's norm. T h e villagp head~nan (Tassa or :.atli\om
i.e., Mondol) used to collect the land rcvenue, \$rho even used
t o fix the land revenue in conc,~ultation with thc Panch;l\ct.
Revenue was usually paid from the fnrni products.
Now-a-days a new type of Panchayc: Ilils cornc into cxistence and is constituted according to the ruies and regulation^
passed by the house ot representative of the countr!.. T b c

Panchayet is not formed Eor any single coiil~iluiiitybut is based
on a regional basis.
l'here are riow ten noillilia ted Mondals (Patnjoins) among
Lepchas, who arc acting as headmen in a i'ew localities. They
always try to solvc the inter-personal or inter-family conflicts
ot the people so that they can lead a peaceful and happy life.
Their names are given below:
Arame
LocuIil y
1. D. T. Tanisang
Bong.
Kalimpong.
2. S. T. Sada
Kashyon.
3. R. Dorji
4. Pasong Tamsang
Pay kolig.
Nimbok.
5. 0. Kabo
Pamli ng.
6. Chhiring Kabo
Kankibong.
7. Azang S. Karthak
Samthur.
8. Dadur
I
9. Daba Tshering Sambu
Tode Tangta.
10 Pnibhu Singh Samboo
Loley.
These Mondals may be iermea as representatives of the
district administrator and they often play the part of a
mediator between the Government and the community.

DYNAMICS OF THE SOCIETY

It is intended, in this chapter, to briefly analyae the significant aspects of the dynaniics of the sociely as found in
operation in the Lepcha community. This community has
gone through various phases of change for which a number
of exogenous forces with an internal conlnloiion is responsible.
At first it is desirable to detect these forces of change and to
assess the opinions and attitudes of the people towards
economic and social changed that are either being attempted
through administrative actions of ilie government or are
expected to come through general developmental programmes
of the country. Before dealing with these i n details, the
forces which are exogenous in nature map be specified a9
follows :

(a) Bhutias, a comparatively advanced neighbouring
community of the Lepchas have greatly influenced the culture
of the Lepcha community.
(b) Christian Missionaries1 came to this part of the
country and converted a good many of them to Chrirstianity.
Buddhism, however, substantially retained its hold on the
general mass to check lurther inroads of a r i s ~ i a n i tand
~ a
major portion of the Lepchas are now the fo:lowers of
Buddhism. As has already been mentioned, the Lepchas are.

b

now divided into three religious groups-Buddhists, Christiaq
and a few Animists. Christian k p c h a s have more or less
been assimilated in that religious creed but some B u d d ~ 4 t
Lepdlas still adhere to many of their old customary belie&
(antinlistic) possibly with sollie change. T h e conflict of these
two major religious g ~ o u p sof Lepchas o f ~ e nresults in creatiw
a gulf within the community due to changes in social, religious
and cultural traits of the Lepchas,
(c) Economic factor p l a ~ sa doaninant role, as has already
been nlentioned that the Lepchas are very poor.
(d) One of [he most important factors that brouglht about
a change in the institution of marriage i+ the socio-economic
problem which is mainly responsible for bringing this change.
Lepcha gtirls are very beautiful looking. Co~naratively ricb
communities like the Nepalis ctc. entice thebe Lepcha girb
who usually marry the111 because of the factors ~nentioneg
above. Moreover, many, of the Lepchas' traditional rites and
customs are very expensive and the changing socioeconomic
Factor of the present day forced them to change and adjust
the intricate structure and duration of these customs.
(e) Darjeeling has become a cosmopolita~ldistrict iind its
multi-ethnic cultural pattern i J gradually changing the traditional outlook of the Lepchas,
(f3 Today perhaps the most important factor is1 the
development of recent p l i tical trends of this district.

IMPACT OF MODERNIZATION
The impact is mainly two fold : (i) their culture has
acclimatized the trend of modern or so-called ad\.anced culture.
.Cinema may be named as one of the main factors responsible
for this. The effect of Cinema is sharply noticeable in their
socio-cultural behavioural pattern. T h e l~ousursof the Lepchas
(even the houses of the head Lamas>, like those of other
community people, are seen decorated with the pictures of
.cinema artists. The walls are bedecked with the photos and
paper cutting pictures of cinama heroes and heroines together
with that of religious saints. Thiv shows how the people

admire the heroes and how hey are being reac~ed011 I J the
~
cinemas, Now-adays the! pattern of their illovement, and
the manner of talking etc. show a $treat influence of cineina
artists.
(ii) T h e cul~ure and behavioul- pattern of h e foreigners
and Indians of advanced societies residing in this region have
also greatly influenced thc Lepchas. Christian Lepchas whose
rturnber is not negligible have already started followirlg. the
culture and habit of the advanced groups. Their dress, food,
eating manner, nlode of thinking etc. have also bee11 moulded
in that direction. T h e other non-christian Lepchas are also
constantly being influenced by this, due to prcstigc \-due ~hcrcof
in social life.
Now the question may arise, irr what direciiori and to
what extent has this impact influenced them? (i) A11 important change that took place due to the impact, is the change
in somle orthodox customs. For example, in ancient times a
widow was bound to marry the younger brother of the deceased
(husband) w11:lte~cr inight be 'his agv. This cllstorn is no
longer in vogue. Credit system of lnarriagc and heavy bride
price by substantial propert\- payn~ttnt is not strictly obseriled
to-day and some superstitious ideas and beliefs in collnection
with socio-religious practices are gradually melting arva!. though
the rate of change is not so marked.
(ii) T h e Lepchas are now-a-da\(; 1)ccorniny indii itlualisti~
minded, that is, they try to think in terrns of their own welb
being which they never tho@bt of seriousIy in the past
Modern politic$ is also playing an important role in their
way of thinking.
(iii) Due to this impact, now-a-days they have imbibed
some bad traits too. In the past the\. were vcrv honest,
amiable and very pleasant com,panions. But nowr a few
dishonest and self-interested people can be found among them.
(iv) Food habit has changed to some exient.1 T l ~ e rare
now consuming vegetablei more than before. They take
more cooked food than before.
(v) The Lepchas were never businessrminded in the past
and were even unaccustomed to the business terms, tacties,

ctc. Now a few of them can be seen to have taken
to business.
\
(vi) Tlie Lepchas are now becomingl conscious aboirt
~rloderrieducation (in which they are very backward), modern
medical ireatment and knowledge and modern training
facilities i 11 dift'erent technological aspects.
(vii) Folk songs and folk lores are gradually losi~lghold
or1 Lepcha life and culture and are dwindling awa\ day by
day, In the past t'Iiese people knew a g o d nulnber of folk
tales and folk sorigs but now only a few alnollg then* 1-eniember
the sanie. This is mainly due to new ~ a l u aorientation alllong
them.
(viii) Traditional arts and crafts, which used to pla! :1
dominant role in the past, are vanishing da) bv da). It i i n y
su happen that after n few decades their prohiienc). i n this
line would be heard of as a legend and outsiders curious
about their arts and crafts would have to satisfy the~nselves
by paying a visit to the museum. To-day many of the crafts
go in the naine of 'Lepcha handicraft' though t h c ~are prepared
by artists of other communities and are sophisticated wiih
modern taste. Mural paintings are still found but the artists
in this line are very few in number, because many of them
were forced to leave their traditional profession due to the
lack of scope and encouragement and hard economic pressure.
(ix) Their traditional dresses and ornaments are also going
thorough changes and developments of modernised ideas are
takiw place.
(x) Now-a-days occasionally it is found that soll~c businessmen exploit the simple people of this district by elnploying them as sellers oE some false stones to purchasers who think
that they are making a g d bargain of real Darjeeling stones
born these poor and simple tribals. This is also one of the
reasons1 for the aevelopment of dishonesty in them.
nlatlriels

OPINION AND ATTITUDE TOWARDS VARIOUS W L FARE MEASURES
T h e tenn opinion is generally used in a wider sensc than
merely 'to cover the personal views. I t has three functions,

(i) the extent of awareness of the welfare sclie~iicsis inlprtant
.to assess, especially in a country wlle~ecducatio~land oio&m
media of mass commu~ication 4ave not spread enough to
,the tribal society, (ii) the subjective views about the schema
from the persons who are supposed to have been benefited by
the same and this is also an indicatio~l of the nature of
assessment of changes by the pmyle, (iii) the extent of their
personal involvements and participation in those welEare
schanes is an i~ldicationof their willingmess of acceptance or
rejection of the schenles. With these ends ill \iew, a discussion
has been made below from field obser\,ations and also frorn
casual colllection oE data.

KNOWLEDGE
'S6HEMES

OF

,\WAKENESS

0
1
; THE

WELFARE

The first question that has been asked, is whcther tlie people
.are sufficiently aware of the existing- welfare sche~neswhich
have been inlplemented for their benefit. 50y(1 of the sample
populatioil appear to be aware of the existence of the majority
(of the tribal welfare schemes. It is clearly visualised that
the knowledge of awareness of change and development is
closely related to . the ,status and education of a person.
Leaders may be said to be all aware, and educated people and
-the persons well connected with urban life are more conscious
-than uneducated andl rural people with little or no connextion
with urban life. .It means that the modern media of mass
communication (such as publicity etc.) have yet to play proper
role in interior villages. This , is important becaucc the
schemes cannot be expected to reap the full crop of utility
and usefulness unless the people are sufficiently made aware
(of these and their needs and problems made known to the
adminisitrators.

OPINIONS
A number of questions ,haveabeenasked ,in this conqection.
,
A nlajority of the people have expressed that their economic
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condition has either gone down or renlainttd where it was
during the last two accessive plan periods. A fair nurnber
of them are of opinion that welfare schemes could not help
to raise their economic status. The sites of the schemes chose11
are in their opinion olteri in wrong places and the people
want more of these schemes in suitable places to be decided
.after proper consultation with them and that there should
h-no direct contribution from them I t has been noticed
that a tendency has developed i n the people, of lllistrust or
i~~digerenceto the benefit of the welfare schemes. I t is
'essential to make people feel interested in the scherues by
means of various publicity measures at the very begjnnil~gof
a scheme.

ATTITUDES OF THE PEOPLE
Attitude forms the basis of human beha\.iour a ~ o
df~en
it i~ conditioned emotionally and by past expeliences. I's~cllological, social and econolnical factors are mainly rcsponsil~le
for the background of forming the attitudes.
.4 few questions were asked about thc a ~ t i ~ u d cof
s tile
people towards income, mp!oyment, government etc. It is
revealed that the peoplc are cager lo raise their cash incoliic.
hfost agricu1'turi.t~ are seeking additional o r lor cash
money to meet the cash expenditure of their Family budget
.and a good many a r t eagerly looking .round for fuil time ~ 1 1 1 ploynlent. Government ser~viccis a lure to the Lepclias ~vliich
the educated ones are eagerly seeking for.

EXCHANGE 01;IDEAS ;\ND THOUGH'TS
An attempt has been 111ade to i!lialvsc the trend of ~ c o -ple's ideas and thoughts in their day-:o-Jay life :iod a probe
made into the subjective 1-ole of the siilne in different levcls
.of the village life. This tvpe of analysis can not be c x h a u $ t i \ ~
-from a single survey and tliis survey was made chicfly to point out
-the facet and it$ preseiit role in the village. Hence, a village
{Sindipoing) has been taken as a unit of stud!, and n f e w mitin
points have been analvsed below :

li,\I\ILETS ;IN11 E'I'M NIC C:ObI POSl~I'ION OF THE
C'1I.LAGlt:
There arc tivc lla~lllets iri this villagc and excepl
liauilet (of Leprhas) all are niulti-ethnic 1l:unlets. The
ha~llletsarc highly concentrated \z.ith Nepalis, and a few
kiincse Bhu~iasanci other conln~unitypeople are scattered
and there.

olle
four
Sikhere

KNOWLEDGE A B O U T HAMLET, VILLAGE ETC.
All the grown-up people of a hamlet know the name of
their village, bu't a good iluniber of them are not certain about
the number of hamlets of their village. Most adult people
are aware of the ethnic composition of the particular hamlet,
but a fair number of the111 are not sure of the same in the
village. Alnlost all adult people know the names of the head
of t.he families of their respective hamlets, but a few know the
same of other hamlets of the village.
FEELINGS
Ethnic feeling is not so strong as that of hamlet feelingbut village feeling is in no way a noticable aspect. Religious
tie has been noticed to be a remarkable trait of all the peopleof this village.
ASSEMBLAGE
T h e Buddhis'l people gather on all festive occasions in
IWddhisk mona'stery (Mani Gumpha) of the vilflage. This
monastery plays a very prominent role in the socio-cultural life
c!E the people of this village vis-a-vis of individual hamlets.
Although this inonastery i~ of Lepchns, all the people (even nonLepchas) of thid religious creed (Buddhism) assemble here at
least five times a year, twice in arch-April, twice in AugustSeptember and once in June, to celebrate the Gumpha festivals.
I'eople of all ethnic groups, but of same religious creed, gather-

1 jnd

ext.hangc their idea9 and discuss their proble~llsetc. on
~tiese occasions. .\part from the above, there i s
other
~emarkable asselnl~lyeveli within the same hamlet.

II

PARTICIPATION

I

In all tlre riter of pauagc, (aucll :ts birth, name-giving,
~llarriage,death atld funeral), the people of a particular lia1111et
participate, i~ropcctivtt of their ethnic differences. That is,
there exists a strong llan~letfeeling and ethnic fcelilig co111esnext (i.c. they ilivitc a few of their own community people
from other hameltv), but village feeling is not noticable o n
these occasions. It is needless to say that kinship feeling is
strong everywhere. In case of funeral processions, sellera! !
the relatives accompany the corpse but other people of the
same religious group may also accompany.

FAIRS AND FESTIVALS
I n case of religious festivals different communities Iln\.e
their respective festivals. There exists no festival nor fair in
the village or hamlet level, but the "Gumpha" festivals are
held on village or extra village (i.e. illcluding villages other
than that village) level, description of which has already bee11
given. The magico-religious rites are performed by the
Lepchas on community-hamlet le\rel, whcre the pcople of other
communities or OF other hamlets do not usuallv participate.

Monetary co-operation is generally extended by the w n e
ethnic people, hamlet feeling comes next.

DAY-TO-DAY MEETING
There is no arrangement of day-today meeting of the
people. T h e people of the same hamlet may meet by chance
or on necessity.

"WEEKLY MARKET O R 'HAT'
'Hat' acts as a weekly ~i~cet'ing
place of the people. Here
rhey exchange ideas or conin~unicatc thoughts and messages.
Generally the adult lrlale rnernbers arc accustomed to visit the
'Hat'.
RANGE OF MOVEMENT
I n their day-to-day life, the people usually move upto
,their working places which are within two to three miles from
the village. Weekly 'hat' is also about two miled from the
village. Wlornen lnove only within their own hamlets or 'to
their cultivable land which is not far from their houses.
There is no seasonal variation irl their movement except 'thost
.ol\ special occasions, necessitated by any special function in
their relatives' house, that may be even at a distance of 6 or
7 iniles. When possible, long distances are covered by motorbus etc., otherwise they are more habituated to walking. The
majority of the people are not accustomed to seasonal migration
-01, any other type of long-time migration unless! poverty presses
very hard. T h e majority of Lepchas hesitate to go outside
their own sub-division even if enough work is offered to them,
iunlike other people like the Nepali Communi'ty who would
readily go to distant places if sufficient returns are assured.
There is n o other prominent aspect of difference between
Lepchas and oiller g o u p d of people except in regard to migration. As a matter of fact very few Lepchas of this village
l(Sindipong) have gone outside Kalimpong.
'KNOWLEDGE OF OUTSIDE WORLD
In order to assess the people's knowledge of outside world,
t h e following few questions were put to them :
(a) D o you know who is, (i) Jawaharlal Nehru, (ii) Mahatma
Gandhi and (iii) Dr. B. C. Roy?
(b) Do you know where is, (i) Kalimpong, (ii) Sikkim,
(iii) Darjeeling, (iv) Calcutta, (v) Delhi and (vi) Siliguri?
I

1

(c) W h a ~do you kllow a b o i ~ tIndia's freedom nloveinent?When Iridia got independence?
(d) What is West Bengal, and India?
It was revealed from the analy5is of the replies that, (i) most
people do not know or heard tlie name of Nehru, Gandhiji,
or Dr. B. C. Roy, (ii) just a few persons from Lepclia corninunity
have visited Sikkim, Darjeeling and Siliguri but Calcutta and
Delhi were not visited by anybody except by two persons;
Kalirnpong has been viqited by rilajority of the people. No
one from other cornnlunities 11as visi~ed Sikkim. Majorit) of
the people heard the nalrie of Kaliriipong, Darjeelirg, Si kkim
and Siliguri, a fair number have heard the name of Calcutta
and Delhi but a very few can tell the importance of these two
places, (iii) very iew of the people know about Indian freedom
lllovenlent or when India got independence, (iv) very few of
the people have fair ideas about west Bengal and Delhi and a
good number of then1 know that the) belong to West Bengal
b u ~the idea of India or India~kis! lacking in the~n.
I t is not proposed to draw anv conclusiorl fro111 the above
facts except that education and illass coiumunication have
not penetrated sufliciently into thc village level of this hilly
tract, even though this village (Sindipong) is only about tivo
miles from urban area (Kalimpong).
DISSEMINATION O F NEW IIIEAS
Regarding dist:ussion o n four levcls, village, hamlet.
community and family, the following qilestion has been tested :
Which per:lon or agencj. should be approached in order
to introduce new ideas so that it may spread into the entire.
(i) family, (ii) Hamlet, (iii) village, or (iv) community 3
Firstly, it has been found that the newer ideas get eritl-y
into the community through the elderly people. Head of the
family or his father is the usual source ill this respect. This
ii true for all communities of the village.
Secondly, on hamlet basis it has practically no l u ~ ~ c t i o n
but the Lamas act central iigures in respect of one 01. more
villages. This is practically true of the people oE Buddhist

con~niullity. I t niay safely be said that i~lllovation comes
through the Lama i n villages colitrolled by his Gurnpha. The
Lama knows man): details of nlajority of thc people (Buddhist
Lepches) of his village as lie has to attend all the socio-religiouv
functions of the people atid he even selects the llanle of a llew
born baby. 'Tlie Lama also know3 the claris of many of his
.community people. Thus evcli o n cor~iniunity level, the Lama acts
a5 ~ i i i d i u l ~ofl incu1c;~tirlg iiew ideas for the Buddhist Lepchas.
'l'llirdlv, the lion-Lepchas are usually guided by their
leader!, or ' ~ a n c h a ~ e t s .
l:ourthly, a few of the Lepcha leaders (\ i ~ Mr.
. J. Roiigeong,
Secretary of the Lepcha Association, hlr. I<. P. Tamsang,
President of Lepcha Association etc.) play ail inlportant role
as inedia of innovation among the ~ e ~ c h aofs this district.
Tt has been found that the Lepchas oE this village know about
Mr. Rorigeong much more than about others.
Lastly, it is essential to point out that the Lamas and the
Icadcrs of thc Lepchas are thc main media of innovation and
they may be termcd as the l-tiain mass coinrnunicators of the
.people. The attainment of a satisfactory degree of success from
the welfare schemes would therefore largelv depericl on their
co-operation and publicity work through i h'cm. Proper atten
tion should therefore he devoted to train them accordingly.

i\CCOU NTS OF LEPCH.1 PRIESTS :
'TSHERING ONGC,IIHUK, A HEAD LATbIA
H e was born ill 1899 and married in 1923. His maternal
uncle was the Head Lama of 'Mani Gumphs', the oldest existing inonasterv of Lepchas of ICalimpong area (established in
1820) and after the death oE his uncle (who was childless) he
took the post of tlie Head Larna, a hereditary post, from 1930.
H e went to Gangtok (Sikkim) in that year to learn Lamai?m
and Tibetan script and languace
- from a Tibetan school which
is an essential qualification of the Lamas. H e did not take
;iny other course, nor he knows other languages cxcept Lepcha
(Rong) and a working knowledge of Nepali. His sraternent
is gi.ven below:

"1 arn an "Yuk~non" (Lama). I am used to waking up
very early in the n ~ o r n i r ~and
g atter washing my face, I carry
water ill a pot lrom "Jhari" and pour it on seven bowls placed
ill front of Lord Uuddha. 1 do il so l l ~ a tgod \\ill lot bc t l ~ ~ ~ . s t y
and aftel: that 1 invoke god with the word OIL^ Mani PildillcHum chi") (Oh God! wake up) and then with 1an:p and dlrul,
ctc. I d o Aradi (\tlelcomc he God). The sa~llc~hilig is also
done in the eveni~lg. Tliis is my dail) duty as a Lan~a. 0 1 1
ccrernorlial occasions 1 have lo arrange L I ~ C ies;i\talh i l l the
"Gun~pha", while the cull~iuuoug prayer5 are carried on by
other Lamas. 1 hcl\,e LO sul~ervisecverytlli~lg. This is 111) 5olc
responsibility. 1 d o 11ot s~llokewhich is forLiddcll for Lanl,~.
There is no other restriction on lrlc except that I lia\.c 1 0
lead a quiet and ideal life. I cannot quarrel will1 others I,UL
I have to negotiate and arbitrate in villagc quarrels etc.. I
have visited Dar-jeeling, Siliguri and Gangtok but no oll~cr
places. I know almost all the details of every houscllold of'
my locality-their "Agit" (clan), birth day, nlarriage day etc.
because I have to perform religious rites in con~lection 14 it11
the function and to make their horoscopes etc. I havc hcard
the name of Mr. Wangdi (Former Dy. Minister of' Tribal
Welfare, hailing from this district), Dr. B. C. Roy, Ja\vallarlal
Nehru, EIarendra Mukherjee (Former Governor of West Bcngal),
Mr. Kaji (Tribal Welfare Officer of this district) and I ~ I ; I I I ~
notable persons. Many Government officials and Min istcrs
have visited my 'Gumpha' and I fourld that tllcy arc \crv
amiable and sympathetic. But should we not expect scme
improvement of this village-renovation
of the Gu~ilplin,
construction of a village road, and establishment of a Librar\cum-reading-rmm-cum-club?
"The Lepchas are very poor and during nlv life-ti111cI
found Inany Buddhists being converted to Christianitv. 'I'liosc
people were economically depressed with a 1leai.y iurden of
debt etc., the Missionaries helped them and conver tcd tllc111
to their religious creed. They are ~velllooked af'tcr and ;Ire
now educated and well-to-do, but we the Buddhist Lepchas
do not know beyond primary e d u c a t i o ~ ~a n d havc not seen

anything beyond thi\ 1il:lc arcs. Who wiil sliow us light
ahd I V ~ & I I ? Sllould we have to c l l a ~ ~oLlr
c crccd ?"
*

-

ADUK TSHLUINC; LELK'HA, A "BONTHLNG"
?'he l'ollowilig statement of a Lepclia "Ho~lthi~lg"will
reveal the trend of liis thoughts: " M y l'athcr was a "Bonthing','
and being his eldesl so11 I assu~ucdthe prcfessioii of "Honthit~g",.
which is a hereclitary one. I learnt the ~ilagico-religiousriles
fro111 111). father who before his dcath passed it on to me. If
father had dicd suddenl~,,having rio time to pass on to me
his secrets, 1 co~~lcl
not have beconic a Bonthing, (that may be
a reasori wh\, tlie ~iumberof "kfon" is beconling less and less.
arl~ollg Lepchas). No, No, please d o ~ i t ' prcss me, I do not.
know any ~trtlrrtras or magic. Borlthingism is dying <day by
d a v . Of coursc it has got value and it has done many good
thi~lgsbut people are losing their faith in it. Yes, I have done
manv good things. Oh No, there is no luagic in it" (He won't
disclbse his secrets).
"I have to take part in child births, marriages, and funcral'
ceremonies together with the Lama. I k n o w almost all the
people of this \village. I have not visited outside Kalimpong.
I cannot renlember an!, notable change of Kalimpong during
my liEe-time".

CHAPTER 11

WELFARE ORCANISATIONS

Various weifare Organisations are now-2-days actively
working among the tribals of Darj,eeling distirct. T h e
Christian Msissionaries were 'the first to take up the welfare
work amongst the Lepchas, and they con\,erted a good many
or' the Lepchas into Christianity. They have raised the educational and economic standards ofl these people. Their role
was to d o welfare work among them by changing or assimilating them into a new. orientation and a good many of the
converted Lepchas thus could shed off most of their traditional
beliefs and customs due to the process of new orientation.
The result is that the distinctiveness of the characteristics OF
the people has been lost to a great extent but the aim of the
present national Government is to integrate these people into,
the national democratic set-up, in quch a way that they may
continue their life without losing the distinctiveness of
their culture.
S'o the welfare organisations need have a broad and
impartial out-look, the only objective and interest being the
upgrading of the standard of life of the people in all respects,
so that the community as a whole enhances the prestige of the

,nation. The welfare organisation that enltrges Crom within the
community may have a greater efiect on the people than some
other outside agencies, especially those with a special bias for
any particular section of this extenilcly backward community.
The Lepchas have themselves such a wellare organisation which
works for the uplift of the corrlnlunity au a whole. T h e name
of the organisation is "Lepcha Association", relevaall
ir~for~lla
tion a bout which is given below :
1. Narrle and Address: The Lepcha Association, "La
Roche", ILutchery Road, P.O. Darjeeling.
2. Branch: The Lepcha Association, C / o Arts & Crafts.,
Kalimpong, Darjeeling.
3. Date of Registration and Number: -27th March, 1950
Registered number 18,7131909 of 1949/50.
4. Total nulliber of rllera hers in tllc organisatiol~: 105.
5. Basis of nlembership: An), Lepcha call be a rnernber
<with a nlonthly subscription of 50 naya paise only.
6. Sources of finance: (a) Grants from the Government of
West Bengal, Tribal Welfare Department.
(b) Subscription and donation from the members.
7. Aims and objectives oE the organisation:
(a) T o promote, foster and develop cultural activities, fine
arts and literatures and for that purpose to arrange for lectures,
exhibitions, musical and social gatherings.
(b) T o protect and improve civil rights and liberties and
t o extend social and economic facilities ainong Lepchas.
(c) T o improve and extend educational, social and cultural
activities among Lepchas and for these, purposes to establish
a n d maintain schools.
(d) T o organise and start clubs, free reading rooms and
libraries.
(e) T o render relief to its members or deserving poor
people of this community out of its funds or other means.
( f ) T o open, establish and maintain branches of the
association for carrying out the objectives of the Association.
(g) To help or to subscribe for membership to other
organisations whose aims and objectives are similar to it.
(h) To print, publish and circulate journak etc.

(i) T o settle s~riall disputes among the Lepchas.
(j) To make representation on behalf of the Lepcha
co~r~lnuni
t y to the Government or other authorities.
8. Acti\.ities enuusted by the Tribal Welfare Department,
C;overnrnen t of West Bengal :
(a) To run a weaving school and one L i b r a ) .
(b) To organise folk dances.
9. Area 01 operation of the Tribal Wellare Schemes:
Darjeeling town aild surrounding bustees viz. Dabaipani,
Takdah Lepcha bustee, Singritam, Manedara. Yokhribung,
Pooloongdung, Mirik, Sitoong etc.
10. Location of the centre of operation ol Tribal
Welfare Schemes: "La Roche", Ku~cheryRoad, Darjeeling.
11. Number of active workers engaged in connection
with the Tribal Welfare Schemes: 14 only.
12. B r i a statement of any activities other thali that
entrusted by the Tri ha1 Welfare Department :
(a) Medical reliel has been given to poor patients by
purchasing medicines.
(b) Social gatherings were often arranged.
(c) The Association spent a large sum of nlone) O U L of its
fund for defraving expenses in connection with burial and
funeral of indigent Lepchas i n the town and in the nearby
bustees.
(d) Donation made to' local school building and also to

West Bengal Flood Relief Fund.
(e) Opened a Milk Distributing Centre in the Association
itself and the Committee have been distributing free milk to
1.50 children and nursing mothers in the area where the Association is situated.
(f) T o uphold the Lepcha language, the association lias
been running a language school. Reading of Lepcha books
and newspapers in Lepcha script are encouraged.
13. Published Literature: There is a monthly magazine
in L q x h a script. One First Primer and one Second Prirner
i n Lepcha language have also been published.
This magazine is not running regularly now-adays,
because of shortage of funds and lack of organisational capa-

cities. Very few people are proficient in Leycha language and
the influence of other languages is so much on the111 that they
give little attention to their magazine.
Lastly, it may be mentioned that a few Lepchas in some
Lepcha dominated villages carry on systematic social welfare
work among them. They have formed co-operative societies
for saving the poor Lepchas from the clutches of money
lenders etc. There are also a few co-operative grain-golas,
.creamery societies etc. which need proper attention of the
administrator. T h e Government is extending helping hands
and it is hoped that the people's endeavour will meet with
*success. Welfare societies of the Lepchas, it is hoped, will be
able to set up a bright example to other community people.

CHAPTER 12

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The foregoing. chapters present a fairly corilpreliensive
report of the findings of the study of different aspects of the
life of the Lepchas of Darjeeling district.
This study was carried on mainly for obtaining a general
profile of the socio-economic and cultural life of the Lepchad
though olher aspects have not been ignored.
The data have been presented in such a way as to be helpful for different cetegories of personnel working for and among
these people. This is expected to remove a long-felt need for
a suitable hand book as no systematic and scientific data were
available regarding 'the Lepchas of this area and for the same
reason certain information of a technical nature collected during
this study has not been incorporated in this report but will
be dealt with suitably later on.
As has already been mentioned, more stress has been laid
on the descriptive aspect though the analytical side has not
been altogether side-tracked. The subject deserves further prolonged study of different aspects, both academic as well as
applied and this monographic study is expected to provide
scope and materials for such work.
Further work on specific applied aspecis about these
people would be taken u p by the Institute in future.

This ~noncigraphis the lirst published work ot this kind
in W,est Beagal. Sinlilar Lype of non no graphic studies on
different scheduled tribe c o r ~ ~ ~ r l u ~ l iwill
t i r s be publish.. j ky
the Institute particularly for 11 ibal communities about whom
no systematic and scientific up-todate data are available. It
is expected that this series of ;nonographic studies would serve
as helpful guides for academic as well as applied workers in
the field.
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